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Feedback 
Ed. note: Due to the amount of mail Do You Still 
we've received in recent days we felt 
it necessary to expand this issue's Believe in Magic? 
Feedback section to a full page. 

The Essence 
of Purity 
Dear MC: 

In response to the Feedback let-
ter Ann Boleyn of Hellion wrote in 
the November 10 issue, I have one 
word: absurd. It's obvious that Pure 
Rock KNAC 105.5 is still the only 
true hard rock station in the West 
(if not in the land). I assure you that 
we will continue to play the best 
hard rock available, break new and 
up-and-coming bands, and feature 
the purest rock on the Pure Rock 
Local Show, Pure Metal and Pure 
Rock Import Shows. We are abso-
lutely dedicated to the concept of 
pure hard rock. I hope this clarifies 
any misunderstandings. 

Jimmy "The Armored 
Saint" Christopher 
Program Director 

Pure Rock 105.5 KNAC 

KNAC Knock 
Retracted 
Dear MC: 

First off, I would like to thank 
Music Connection's staff for their 
continued support of Southern Cal-
ifornia's hard rock and heavy metal 
bands. Throughout the past few 
years, Music Connection has pro-
vided local musicians with one of 
their most valuable sources of 
information. 

In the Nov. 10 issue, Music Con-
nection printed a letter which I had 
written regarding KNAC's proposed 
elimination of speed metal from the 
station's regular programming. After 
I submitted the letter to Music Con-
nection, I learned that KNAC was 
going to stick to their guns and that 
they had no intentions of removing 
these heavier bands from the for-
mat. At this time I contacted Music 
Connection and asked that this let-
ter not be printed. However, due to 
a mistake, this message was not re-
layed to the editor, and the letter 
was mistakenly printed. 

Anyone who has heard KNAC 
lately will know that the station is 
continuing to play groups like 
Megadeth, Motorhead, and Metal-
lica, as well as bands like Cinder-
ella, Poison, and Van Halen. No 
matter what kind of hard rock or 
metal you like, you're certain to hear 
it on KNAC! 

Ann Boleyn 
Vocalist, Hellion 
Van Nuys, CA 

Ed. note: While Boleyn's kind words 
regarding the magazine and KNAC 
are appreciated, no one on the MC 
staff recalls having a phone conver-
sation with her in regard to this or 
any other matter 

Dear MC: 
Having read Jim Ladd's com-

mentary on rock radio in the Nov. 
10 MC, I once again have renewed 
hope for the music business. 
Though there will always be fresh, 
creative new talent on the scene, 
access to the major airwaves has 
become hard to come by in the past 
decade. As more and more bands 
are forced to dilute their material, 
preening and polishing it toward in-
dustry acceptance, it sometimes 
seems the once-bright flame of rock 
& roll has grown somewhat dim. 
Knowing that people like Jim Ladd 
are involved with radio is a bless-
ing to myself and to the many 
others who still believe in the excite-
ment, honesty, and emotion that the 
best rock & roll can project. 

Yes, "magic" was the right word, 
Jim, and as long as people such as 
yourself are around, the magic can 
live on. Thank you for your words, 
and most of all, your continued faith 
in the true spirit of rock & roll. Come 
back soon, Jim—we need you. 

Bob Phelps 
Hollywood, CA 

The Me(diocre) 
Decade 
Dear MC: 

Let's hear it for Jim Ladd! In the 
age of Whitney Houston, Madonna, 
Belinda, and Bon Jovi—we have 
come a long way. But Jim, think 
about it. Is it really the station 
managers who are to blame? Let's 
go even further: Perhaps the magic 
has been lost in the A&R depart-
ments. And I can remember when 
we'd all complain about the state of 
music of the Seventies (no, I'm only 
23). 

Kent Wilder 
Van Nuys, CA 

Red Rivers Volley 
Dear MC: 

I was both amazed and puzzled 
to read Margaret Arana's review of 
Red Shoes in your November 10 
issue, as she seems to be describ-
ing a show that never took place. 
I happen to have been in the audi-
ence that night as I am a great fan 
of the musical group Red Shoes. 
They were not wearing, as she de-
scribed, "lace, leather, and all kinds 
of neat, new wave items:' Could it 
possibly be that Miss Arana never 
attended the show? Then I feel her 
attack on Red Shoes was vicious, 
bitchy, and totally uncalled for. Has 
someone in the group done her 
wrong? I am one of a fast growing 
group of Red Shoes fans. I saw 
them two years ago in a little club 

in Malibu and since then have fol-
lowed them constantly—watching 
them grow both as performers and 
musicians. I have no connection 
with the group outside of the fact 
that I think they are super. 

Joan Rivers 
Los Angeles, CA 

Show of Farce 
Dear MC: 

We're the management com-
pany that received a review on your 
issue dated November 10. However, 
we requested that you send a qual-
ified person to review Red Shoes' 
performance, not ours. The review 
is a total farce. First, Margaret 
Arana's description of what Red 
Shoes played, who sang, and what 
they wore is totally inaccurate! We 
question her attendance. 

Secondly, it seems she reviewed 
the press kit we sent her, and she 
couldn't even do that right! Much to 
our disappointment, ladies and 
gentlemen, we DO NOT manage 
Joan Rivers or Cheech Marin. And 
much to your reviewer's dismay, we 
are not middle-aged men dressing 
up young women in "Leather, lace, 
and neat new wave items:' We sug-
gest that on our next review you 
send a competent and credible 
journalist. 

By the way, we remain very 
proud to manage Red Shoes! 

Rosie & Dora 
DMR Management 

Van Nuys, CA 

Red Shoes 
See Red 
Dear Margaret Arana: 

Do we know you? Obviously you 
don't know us! We're Red Shoes, 
the band you think you reviewed in 
the November 10 issue. We thought 
it was Music Connection policy to 
review bands, not their press kits; 
but considering you're not listed as 
a contributor, we guess you're ex-
empt. You may think we have one 
lead singer, but if you had attend-
ed our Roxy performance, you 
would have seen Terri Lee Holm, 
Debi Burke, and Mary Harris all 
sharing lead vocals. As for our 
material, we guess you could call 
"I Want You" a "full-blown rocker" 
if you consider Little Feat to be a 
"full-blown" rock & roll band. And 
those "middle-aged men in the 
back wearing Red Shoes T-shirts" 
were not our managers! DMR 
Management consists of Dora Ro-
sas and Rosie Jaramillo (we always 
thought they were sisters, not 
brothers). Regarding musicianship: 
Technically, Marg, you failed to 
notice (check that picture again!) 
the invisible rhythm team of Debi 
Burke and Dina Neves, who are 
both simply green with envy that 
DMR got mentioned more than they 
did! Guitarist Terri Lee Holm with 
much "aplomb and confidence" 
played more than a few solos— 
eight out of ten, to be exact. Luck-

ily, Margie, Michael Des Barres, 
Andy Taylor, and Morris Day don't 
share your opinion concerning 
Mary Harris' ability to play key-
boards and sing at the same time. 
And by the way Maggie, we did not 
wear "leather, lace," or "all kinds of 
neat new wave items" at the show 
(as we did in the picture, which was 
taken six months ago), unless you 
call white tails leather, lace, or a 
neat new wave item. Sorry Mag, it 
wasn't our management's idea. Too 
bad you left the second the band 
went on and missed our show and 
our encore, which the SRO audi-
ence asked for with even more 
"aplomb and confidence" than 
before. We thought this was to be 
a review of our performance, not a 
forum for an individual to alienate 
so many (Red Shoes, DMR Man-
agement, the audience, Glendale, 
and middle-aged men). 

Pretty funny this review busi-
ness, huh, Peggy. 

Red Shoes 
Van Nuys, CA 

Double-Cheesed 
Off 
Dear MC: 

I just read the supposed review 
of Red Shoes by your alleged critic 
Margaret Arana. I was at that Roxy 
show. Where the hell was Margar-
et? It was a fantastic show. The 
crowd loved it. Red Shoes' playing 
and singing were professional. It's 
a shame they weren't reviewed by 
a professional critic. Margaret might 
have been able to gauge the 
crowd's response if she didn't have 
her head so far up her ass. How 
about sending Margaret to some-
thing she's capable of reviewing like 
a McDonalds opening. Next time, 
send a reviewer to see Red Shoes. 

Ron Zwang 
Los Angeles, CA 

Ed. note: Never before have we seen 
such a large-scale reaction to a neg-
ative review; Red Shoes apparently 
has quite a following. To set the 
record straight, Margaret Arana is a 
veteran L.A. musician who has re-
corded and performed with Kommu-
nity FK. "Of course I attended the 
show at the Roxy," Arana told us. "I 
will admit that was mistaken about 
the band's management also man-
aging Joan Rivers and Cheech Mar-
in— the press package I was given 
was very misleading and mentioned 
their names, and several others, as 
if they were clients. Joan Rivers, 
though, does have a connection 
with the group—her management 
office (Bill Sammeth Organization) 
has informed me that Rivers em-
ploys someone at her house who is 
associated with Red Shoes." At any 
rate, Arana feels she wrote an 
"honest" review. 
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News 
CONSUMER 

MIDI City: 
The Low-Key Hi-Tech Music Store 

by Murdoch McBride 

Los Aniones—After years of 
operatiag several Guitar Centers 
(and numerous other music stores), 
veteran retailer Mark Spiwak has 
inaugurated MIDI City, a throw-
back to what he calls the "good old 
days" of music stores. Unlike com-
peting stores which, Spiwak says, 
tend to "resent" the presence of 
buyers after they've made their 
purchases, local musicians going to 
MIDI City are promised extensive 
service and after-sale support in the 
areas of computer music, MIDI 
technology, and the traditional 
instruments. 

Located on Pico Boulevard, just 
east of Fairfax, MIDI City is an ex-
pansive store that incorporates such 
unique features as digital sampling 
rooms and MIDI scoring rooms. 
Card-carrying members of the 
MIDI City library also have access 
to a large selection of sampled 
sounds, which can be removed for 
use and copied by customers. But 
along with the bells and whistles 
that herald the launch of the new 
store are several educational pro-
grams which, according to Spiwak, 
are critically necessary for the 
children of Los Angeles. 

"I know it may sound corny:' 
Spiwak stated, "but I really want 
to put something back into the 
community. After Proposition 13, 
a lot of music disappeared from 
public schools, and that's a shame. 
It used to be that music depart-
ments always had something going. 
Today it's different. That's why we 
are bringing in a busload of kids 
from the L.A. Unified School Dis-
trict every weekday to participate 
in our educational program. It's 
important to help the kids:' 

Reduced music education has 
also been covered in the L.A. 
Tunes, which recently reported that 
Hollywood High School could not 
put together a large enough band 
to warrant its participation in an 
annual Hollywood parade. In any 
event, MIDI City will also be 
addressing the needs of working 
musicians on a level that deals spe-
cifically with computers, MIDI 
technology, interfacing, software, 
and scoring, while offering daily 
classes in these subjects during 
store hours. 

"The focus of MIDI City, and 
the one thing we are shooting for, 

is to have the information and the 
products that are the most talked 
about in the music industry:' 
Spiwak explained. "That means 
everything from computers and 
software to synthesizers. Sure, a 
musician can get an entire music 
computer system here, but we feel 
it's important that people know how 
to use these components. That's 
why the MIDI City Educational 
Center is going to be such a big 
part of what we do. We really are 
concerned about after- sale 
support:' 

MIDI City is located at 5821 
West Pico Boulevard in Los An-
geles; the number is (213) 
931-6156. • 

Wonder Wins Lawsuit 
by Kenny Kerner 

Los ANGE/Es—Singer Stevie 
Wonder was granted a judgment in 
his favor in a lawsuit filed against 
him a little over a year ago regard-
ing his Academy Award-winning 
song "I Just Called to Say I Love 
You:' This judgment ends the law-
suit in its entirety. 

Presiding Judge David W. Wil-
liams ruled that "Wonder had no 
access to the plaintiff's composition 
prior to the creation of his own 
song... ." Under the U.S. Copy-
right Law, the copying of another's 
material must be supported by 
similarity between the materials 
and access by the accused copier. 

The plaintiff, Lloyd Chiate, 
owner of Voltage Guitars in Holly-
wood, testified that Wonder's first 
access to his song of the same 
name was in July of 1978. However, 
when Wonder produced evidence 
that he had written portions of "I 
Just Called.. :• in 1976, Chiate 
tried to establish the fact that 
Wonder could have heard the song 
through Wonder's brother in 1976. 
Judge Williams chose to disregard 
Chiate's change in testimony and 
found in favor of Wonder. 

Wonder's co-writer and long-
time friend Lee Garrett had origi-
nally been a plaintiff in the lawsuit, 
but dropped out in May, 1986, after 
he and Wonder renewed their 
friendship. Garrett attributed the 
lawsuit to a lack of communication 
and interference by Wonder's 
staff . • 
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News 
MARKETING 

Indie Label 
by Murdoch McBride 

Los ANGELEs—Claiming a first 
in music-chart history, Priority 
Records is celebrating the fact that 
Rap's Greatest Hits, the indie 
label's collection of contemporary 
rap songs, has broken into Bill-
board's top 200 albums chart. Pri-
ority's Billboard entry is not only 
a confirmation of rap's mainstream 
viability, it is also indicative of re-
cent developments in the largely 
untapped domestic "after-market:' 
According to Priority President 

Bryan Turner, this term was coined 
to describe marketing aimed at 
consumers who rzsist purchasing 
a product until the initial marketing 
phase is fully completed. Typical-
ly, an "after-market" LP would be 
assembled from various past hits 
that have long since been off the 
charts and may have already ap-
peared on other greatest hits 
record. When a passive consumer 
finally sees that ten hits have been 
compiled on an album for a reas-
onable price on the after-market, 
he's more likely to purchase the 
record. 

"After-markets, secondary mar-
kets, and special markets involve 
catalog exploitation:' explained 
Jeremy Hammond, director of 
marketing and promotion for Cap-
itol/EMI America. "It's a practice 
that is much more common in Eu-
rope than it is here in the States— 
partially because U.S. television 
advertising costs are so prohibitive. 
This sort of thing is very success-
ful in many countries around the 
world, but it's virtually untapped 
here": 

The success of Priority's rap 
collection—unprecedented in terms 
of chart recognition if not sales— 

Is Making "After Market" a Priority 
demonstrates that pop music can 
remain highly marketable even af-
ter the initial push on a record is 
completed. Priority's tactics, which 
can be traced to President Bryan 
Turner's concepts and Vice Presi-
dent Mark Cerami's marketing, 
have impressed many observers 
within the industry. As Billboard 
Director of Charts/Associate Pub-
lisher Tom Noonan explained, Pri-
ority's strategy makes perfect sense 
at this point in time. 

"Their timing is good:' Noonan 
said. "Rap is bigger than most peo-
ple are aware of, and they have a 
very unique concept which no one 
has really tried before. We're 
watching this closely, because they 
have such a hit concept, and be-
cause this is the first greatest hits 
package for rap:' 

Essentially, Priority Records li-
censes contemporary hits under a 
variety of "themes" or "concepts:' 
The most effective of these are 
clearly described by the album 
titles, which reflect Priority's use 
of strong packaging with visual im-
pact at the point of purchase; 
Slaves to the Metal, Rap's Greatest 
Hits, and Passion—Vibrations of 
Love are collections that exemplify 
this approach. Unlike conventional 
repackagers, Priority does not em-
ploy the traditional hard-sell in its 
marketing tactics. 

"K-TEL was in business for 20 
years and they never charted a 
recore said Priority President 
Bryan Turner. "I'm not knocking 
them, because they sold millions 
and millions of records, but what 
makes us different from other com-
panies is that we go for the after-
market using the same channels as 

those used by the record industry 
for new releases. With this record 
getting charted, we're very excited. 
To a major, charting a record is no 
big deal, but to us it's a major ac-
complishment. It will translate in-
to an incredible amount of sales. 
Lots of the mom & pop stores act 
on the charts, and considering that 
the record was so big out of the 
box, we think we might have our 
first gold record by Christmas:' 

Priority's success is further evi-
denced by signs of growth within 
the firm. Last summer, Priority 
released Frankie Valli's Greatest 
Hits on record, tape, and CD, and 
Bryan Turner has just signed two 
new age artists, Brenda Warrens 
and the Atomic Symphony. 

"There are guys out there like 
Frankie Valli, who own their own 
masters, or maybe even producers 
or managers who control the mas-
ters they've made over the years, 
that can't make a deal with a ma-
jor:' Turner explained. "You see, 
the major labels, thank God, are 
concerned with making hits, sign-
ing new artists, and going that 
route. There's another side of the 
business, a whole underlayer of the 
record business involving [privately 
owned] masters that I can work— 
as an independent—because I don't 
have a huge catalog. But we do 
have major diqribution, we have 

our own sales force out there, and 
we're in all the racks. I'm in 
Handleman, and Lieberman, and 
there's only about thine or four 
other independents in the whole in-
dustry who are into those major 
rackjobbers. So we have that dis-
tribution and the ability to get the 
product out there and into the 
stores:: 

Citing Profile's momentum, 
Turner predicted that the coming 
year will offer his label the oppor-
tunity to extend its clout from the 
after-market into mainstream rec-
ord sales. " Next year I'd like to 
parlay all this into something else:' 
he said, "something that I can own 
rather than license:' 

It could be speculated that Ulm-
er and Cerami have accomplished 
much more than just selling rec-
ords. Considering the diversity of 
their relatively small catalog and 
their great success in just 15 
months of operation, the key exec-
utives at Priority may have set a 
precedent with their innovative ap-
proach to after-marketing. With 
creative concepts and traditional 
distribution, Priority will no doubt 
make a bid for the mainstream. 
Meanwhile, the domestic after-
market should continue to show 
significant growth as Priority and 
others continue to redefine and le-
gitimize the field. • 

BMI ADDS LINK 719 CHAIN 

Chain Reaction, recent winners in the first Los Angeles International 
Music Festival, are pictured here affiliating with BMI's West Coast office. 
The group took first place with their song "Bad Reputation." Also shown 
at top left are Virginia Eady-Wiener, director of writer/publisher admin-
istration; and Ron Anton, BMI's West Coast vice president. 
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SIGNINGS & News 
VIDEO ASSIGNMENTS  
"Movie Machine" Makes Its L.A. Debut by Kenny Kerner 

Dave Prescott has been promoted to the 
position of Southeast regional promotion man-
ager for Arista Records. Additionally, Linda 
Alter will be the director of promotion in the 
South, with Dave Coleman acting as the 
labers new local field representative cover-
ing the Carolinas. 

lohn Brunning has been upped to the posi-
tion of vice president and general counsel for 
Chappell & Co., Inc., the parent company of 
the worldwide ChappeIVIntersong Music Group. 
Brunning has relocated to Chappel & Co's New 
York offices. 

Jean-Pierre Bommel has joined Capitol 
Records as director of marketing and promo-
tion, international. For the past four years, 
Bommel was international product manager 
for RCA International. 

Dave DiMartino has joined the staff of 
Billboard as the magazines West Coast bureau 
chief, replacing Sam Sutherland, now at Wind-
ham Hill Records. DiMartino was formerly the 
editor- in-chief of Creem magazine. 

The Cherry Lane Companies have an-
nounced the appointment of Michael Lefferts 
as vice president and general manager of 
Cherry Lane Music, Inc., the music-print divi-
sion of the parent firm, located in Portchester, 
New York. Lefferts will oversee all phases of 
the production, distribution, and sales of the 
folios and sheet music from CherryLane 
catalog. 

Bly, Bly & Mason have acquired a part-
nership interest in the publishing and produc-
tion of two Sound Image Entertainment 
acts—Swiss pop group Alp and country ar-
tist Mark Steed. 

Famous Music has entered into a long-
term, exclusive publishing agreement with 
writer Jack Conrad, whose songs have been 
recorded by Three Dcg Night, the Babys, Helen 
Reddy, Heart, the Doors, and John Denver. Un-
der the terms of the agreement, Famous Music 
will publish Conrad's songs in the Western 
hemisphere. 

The following appointments have taken ef-
fect in the New York headquarters of Man-
tic Records: Domenique leomporta has been 
appointed publicist; Ms Beauvais is the new 
staff writer/photographer; Steve Sussman is 
Atlantic's copmriter; and Judy ¡bow has been 
promoted to the position of vice president of 
national promotion. 

EMI Records has made three inter-ottice 
moves: Bettina Rohan is now the new A&R 
projects coordinator, Valli Richards is the 
label's MR department assistant, and Allison 
Macleod is the administrative staff assistant. 

Arista Records has announced the ap-
pointment of Richard Swerot to the position 
of manager, East Coast MR. Additionally, 
Arista has also announced the signing of the 
Winston-Salem-based quartet the Right Pro-
file to a long-term recording contract. 

Benjamin Orr, bassist/vocalist for the Cars, 
has signed a major publishing agreement with 
Chappell Music worldwide. Orr was the lead 
singer on such Cars hits as "Drive "My Best 
Friend's Girl lust What I Needed: and let's 
Go" 

Merry Monson has been named vice presi-
dent of public relations for the Gary Group. 
Aronson will direct a variety of publicity cam-
paigns for the Grouçis client roster, which now 
includes Eddie Babbitt, Exile, Roseanne Barr, 
and the Miami Sound Machine. 

by Murdoch McBride 

EL CERRims—The Movie Ma-
chine Corporation, the only auto-
mated video dispenser that allows 
clients to browse over tape librar-
ies without supervision, has an-
nounced the opening of its first 
California location in the Northern 
California city of El Cerrito. 

The Movie Machine differs 
from other video vending systems 
in that it allows customers to en-
ter the locked video library by 
using computerized membership 
cards. Once the customers open the 
glass door to the library, they are 
free to select tapes after browsing 
through them individually. The 
Movie Machine also provides VCRs 
for rent; these are stored below the 
video tapes in the library. 

Last month, the first Movie 
Machines were installed in Wash-
ington, D.C., Safeway stores, where 
they have been "invited to stay': ac-
cording to Movie Machine VP Paul 
Hollinger. 

"I'm just guessing:' Hollinger 
explained from his office in Lan-
ham, Maryland, "but I would say 
we might have our first Movie Ma-
chines in Los Angeles in January.' 

The concept of video vending 
machines is not new, with three to 
four new vendors entering the mar-
ket per month, according to Holl-
inger. However, the idea of letting 
the customer handle tapes (and 
VCRs) makes the Movie Machine 
marketing idea very unique. 

"We have no direct labor in-
volved with our machine:' Holl-

inger continued. "This is a major 
marketing advancement, consider-
ing we have 188 tapes per library 
and up to nine VCRs in each store. 
The idea of having the machines 
for rent is designed to draw cus-
tomers in. In markets like Wash-
ington, there is a high penetration 
of VCRs. I think somewhere near 
60 percent of the households there 
have one. But there are markets 
where that penetration is only 30 
percent, and we find that we are 
servicing a part of the community 
that is very interested in what we 
offer:' 

Although the Movie Machine 
allows greater freedom to video cus-
tomers, it is a bit more costly than 
some of the competition. Typical-
ly, the rates at a Movie Machine 
will be $2.00 per tape on weekdays, 
and $2.50 on weekends. Tape ma-
chines run $5.00 each on weekdays 
and $8.00 on weekends. Hollinger 
explained that these slightly higher 
costs reflect his firm's desire to deal 
in only the hottest tapes, which 
means reduced tape ( stock) 
rotation. 

"We have very little mainte-
nance:' Hollinger went on to say. 
"In fact, all of our direct competi-
tors use vaults. With the Movie 
Machine, there are no pulleys or 
gears, and about the only working 
parts are the door locks and the 
printer:' 

The Movie Machine's parent 
company, the Belgium-based Super 
Club, N.V., is headed by Movie 

Machine inventor Maurits De 
Prins. According to Hollinger, 
there are ten Movie Machines 
working successfully in Europe at 
this time. 

With offices recently opened in 
Holland and Canada, the Movie 
Machine firm is also interested in 
distribution rights for films in 
Benelux countries—providing such 
arrangements do not conflict with 
other European contracts. Inter-
ested parties can contact Paul Holl-
inger at (301) 459-5986.• 

UP & COMER FROM DOWN UNDER 

Photo by Roseman Orlando 

Australian rocker Joey Perrone (right) is all smiles as he and producer 
Michael Lloyd (Belinda Carlisle, Monkees) take a break from recording 
the artist's debut album. Perrone has the distinction of being one of the 
youngest performers ever to be nominated for an Australian Logie Award. 

BeeGees 
Sign With 
WB, Kragen 

by Ray Wolf 

NEW YORK—The BeeGees 
(Barry, Robin & Maurice Gibb) 
have signed an exclusive, long-term 
worldwide recording contract with 
Warner Bros. Records, and have 
named veteran Ken Kragen as their 
new manager. The group has al-
ready begun work on its initial WB 
album in New York, with Arif 
Mardin producing. 

Additionally, the BeeGees have 
signed on with Triad Artists for 
agency representation. Triad is cur-
rently planning a BeeGees world 
tour, to commence sometime next 
year. 

As of 1983, the BeeGees had 
earned nine Number One singles 
and 28 top 40 hits. 14 of which 
went Top Ten. The group's debut 
for Warner Bros. is not expected 
until next year• 

Grammy Dates 
Announced 

by D.W. Boyd 

HOLLYWOOD—The National 
Academy of Recording Arts & Sci-
ences (NARAS) has announced the 
nomination and presentation dates 
for the 1987 Grammy Awards. 
Nominations will be announced in 
both New York and Los Angeles 
on Thursday, January 8, 1987, via 
press conferences in both cities. 

The actual Grammy Awards 
Show will be televised on CBS-TV 
on Tuesday, February 24. Local 
press conferences will also be held 
in the chapter cities of Atlanta, 
Chicago, Nashville, and San Fran-
cisco. For further details, call your 
local NARAS office. • 
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AES '86: 
A Look Back 

by Barry Rudolph 

Los ANGELES—The 81st Audio 
Engineering Society (AES) Con-
vention was held in downtown 
L.A. from November 12 to 16 at 
the split venues of the L.A. Con-
vention Center and the downtown 
Hilton Hotel. 

With product demonstrations 
held mostly at the Convention 
Center and seminars and private 
demos scheduled for the Hilton, 
the AES Convention's thrust was 
toward the education and member-
ship of engineering students. "The 
students are really the future of an 
industry that is rapidly changing:' 
said Donald Plunkett, AES exec-
utive director. 

The "rapidly changing" indus-
try was out in full force on the 
convention center floor, with a 
multitude of display booths and 
numerous manufacturer represen-
tatives willing to answer any ques-
tions and, of course, take purchase 
orders. The AES has now fully 
taken on the look of a highly pro-
fessional trade show, much like the 
NAB shows. 

In attendance were all types of 
audio/video professionals, but the 
show is not the exclusive turf of the 
pros, as evidenced by the many 
people of more "civilian" occupa-
tions who came to see the hi-tech 
toys on display. 

Highlights included Studer's 
A820 recorder with Dolby SR, 
Lexicon's OPUS, and Otari's new 
32-track analog and digital decks. 
Fairlight CMI had Jan Hammer 
demonstrating; Trident Audio un-
veiled the new digitally controlled 
DI-AN console; Ray Dolby pre-
sented the Dolby SR (Spectral 
Recording) noise reduction system; 
Yamaha introduced the DMP7, an 
all-digital automated mixing and 
sound effects system; and Teldec 
showed off its direct-metal master-
ing for the compact disc. 

Stressing the education factor, 
the AES also had a full schedule 
of tech lectures and workshops. 
The top innovators that drive the 
new technologies forward were all 
present to educate and update the 
users of that technology. The Hil-
ton provided a quiet and relaxing 
atmosphere, away from the boom-
ing loudspeaker demos. Registra-
tion fees were $20 for members 
and non-members alike, and shut-
tle buses were provided for easy 
back-and-forth trips.• 

Radio  

Airwaves Behind the Scenes 
in Records & Radio 

by Ben 

What a pleasant surprise it is to 
see local club veterans Billy Vera 
& the Beaters with a national hit 
record! At presstime the single 
"At This Moment" from the new 
Rhino album By Request: The Best 
of Billy Vera & the Beaters is al-
ready # on 194 in Honolulu and 
making leaps and bounds up radio 
playlists across the country. How 
could a warhorse club act like Bil-
ly & the Beaters—who after several 
dismal failures had completely giv-
en up on translating their live ex-
citement to vinyl—suddenly be as 
hot as a firecracker? 

The story is one of those typi-
cal-yet-hard-to-believe Hollywood 
sagas, one that defies logic and 
reeks of magic. 'At This Moment" 
was originally recorded live at the 
Roxy in January of 1981 for the 
album Billy & the Beaters (Alfa), 
produced by Jeff "Skunk" Baxter. 
While the song got some recogni-
tion, the album—and the Japanese-
owned record label—failed to make 
an impact on the music scene. 

His big record deal a bust (he 
recorded for Atlantic in the mid-
Sixties), Billy Vera returned to the 
local clubs where he enjoys the dis-
tinction of being one of L.A's most 
enduringly popular live draws. And 
that's why Rhino A&R rep Gary 
Stewart endeavored to license the 
out-of-print Alfa material from the 
Japanese parent company several 
years back. 

At the time, no one knew that 
the producers of NBC's hit TV 
show Family Ties would select "At 
This Moment" for an episode in 
the '85=86 season, and that it 
would gamer an unprecedented au-
dience response. When the show's 
producers recently opted to use the 
song again, Rhino wisely released 
a single. Now Rhino is in the top 
40 business and Billy Vera can 
reflect on the five years it took for 
his tune to catch on. It just goes to 
show you.... 

* * * 
All of a sudden mellow, "adult" 

radio- is becoming a considerable 
force on the L.A. airwaves. From 
KNX-FM to KRTH to KL'TE's 
Quiet Storm to the newly "emalved" 
KBIG and "classic" album outlet 
KLSX, it's apparent that evolving 
baby boomer tastes are big busi-
ness. Indeed, across the country 
the mellow/oldies mentality is 
creeping into traditional CHR, 
AOR, and urban formats. 

Brooks 

While pop radio has never shied 
away from upper demographics, 
there's also a wealth of softer rock, 
new age, and jazz music today— 
commodities largely absent in re-
cent years. A healthy amount of the 
more traditional music falls into the 
adult contemporary format. But in-
creasingly, new music and new tal-
ent fail to fit into the strict guide-
lines of established mainstream for-
mats. Hence, most typically rocky 
or urban formats are tipping their 
hats—at least in day parts—to mel-
low music of the Eighties. 

On the cutting edge of the new 
adult radio is jazz. Today's mellow 
jazz, however, has an entirely dif-
ferent philosophy and audience 
than traditional jazz. While trad 
jazz is characterized by improvisa-
tion, virtuosity, and the colorful 
bandleaders who fostered the form, 
today's cool sounds are largely 
nameless and faceless. It's the at-
mosphere and ambience that count. 
Ask any record executive and you'll 
hear about a growing jazz audi-
ence—an upwardly mobile, CD-
conscious constituency that is hear-
ing a trickle of new jazz across the 
dial. Apparently the jazz move-
ment is very much on the up-and-
up. Look for a lot more attention 
to be given to record company jazz 
departments in the near future. 

* * * 
Well, it's been a while coming, 

but record companies have finally 
come around to servicing radio 
with compact discs. We're not talk-
ing about blanket servicing on all 
product, just music that the respec-
tive companies feel needs the at-
tention. In some cases CD promo 
singles are being serviced. Other 
companies are issuing CD sam-
plers of new and upcoming re-
leases. All have serviced radio with 
pre-release album CDs. What does 
it mean? Simply that blanket CD 
servicing will eventually diminish 
the current novelty and become the 
norm. For the time being, radio is 
impressed. 

* * * 
Records to Watch: "War" by 

Bruce Springsteen (Columbia), 
"Not You" by KBC Band (Aris-
ta), "Keep Your Hands to Your-
self' by the Georgia Satellites 
(Elektra), "Suburbia" by Pet Shop 
Boys (EMI America), "Don't 
Leave Me This Way" by Commu-
nards (Elektra), and "Kiss You" 
by Eight Seconds (PolyGram).• 

RADIO REPORT 
by Kenny Ryback 

Listed below are ,ocal bands currently being 
played on Southern California AOR / MODERN 
MUSIC radio stations. New additions to the play 
list being broadcast on a regular rotation are 
marked with an *. In addition, selected local talent 
featured on specialty shows are noted. 

MAC 105.5 FM 
David Lee Roth 
Vinnie Vincent 

Invasion 
Lizzy Borden 
WASP. 
Lion 
Stryper 
Lizzy Borden 
Raft 
Pere Rock Local Show 
Hans Naughty 
Kronen 
Klockwerk Orange 
Knightmare II 
Tempest 

MET 94.7 FM 
Raft 
Berlin 

91X 91.1 FM 
Mojo Nixon* 
David & Davis 
Dogo Boingo 
Fshbone 
Line Justice 
Berlin 

FINE TUNING: 

KROQ 106.7 FM 
Untouchables 
Sparks 
Oi ngo Boi ngo 
Berlin 

KGB 101 FM 
Lone Justice 
Vinme Vincent 

Invasion 
Black 'N Blue 
Dokken 
David Lee Roth 
Jet Scott 
Beat Farmers 
David & David 
Raft 
Homegrown Hour 
Dickie Dell 
E Tickets 
Front Four 
Rosie Flores 
Paladins 

KLOS 95.5 FM 
Broken Homes* 
David & David 
Local Music Show 
Pontiac Brothers 
Hyde 
Cause 
Call of the Wild 
Tommy Nast w. 
Cheap Trick 

600D NIGHT SAN DIEGO: Is he the Voice of the 
Southland? In his own subtle way, Pat Martin has 
been attemptirrg to dominate California's airwaves 
from Valencia fo Baja. Angelenos, of course, know 
Pat from his stint at KMET, while San Diegans 
know him from his past airwork on KCR and KGB-
FM (where he also hosted the Metal Shop). Mr. 
Martin has flown south for the winter. He rejoins 
KGB weeknights lti-2 am. Bryan Shock takes over 
from there till the sun comes up. Keep tuned for 
the further adventures of Keith Boyer, who has 
evitad the statior. 

TAPE ROLLING: As we predicted last month, 
KOLA/Riverside (99.9 FM) is indeed going through 
some big changes. After a decade of automated 
AOR hits, toe station has switched to a CHR for- I 
mat—automated, of course If you have the desire  
to try it out, you will be able to recognize the sta-
tor by its unique slogan, "The New KOLA"' 

YAWN: Is twelve years of easy listening really 
enough? Apparently so, as Southern Cal's strong-
est signal, KBIG 104.3 FM (at 105,000 watts), 
tosses in the EL. towel for that ever- stimulating 
AC format. If you find yourself at a loss for relax-
ing music, you're more than welcome to veg out 
to 1(101 FM-99. It's easy. 

LATE NEWS: Classic rocker KLSX 97.1 FM has 
lamed a new program director— it's Tom Yates 
»CY and KSAN, both San Francisco, and KLOS). 
Here's an intesesting fact, KM PD Tim Kelly now 
faces two former KLOS PDs—Yates and KMET's 
Frank Cody. 
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Contributors to this issue include 
Billy Ciotti, Demian, lamss Garza, 
Kevin Koffler, and Abe FtrIstem 
BACK IN THE SADDLE: It's been 
two- and- a- half-years since Rank & 
Files last longplayer. Long Gone 
Dead (Slash), but they're finally 
recording a new album,--this 
time for Rhino Records. R&F have 
drifted away from their country 
roots and acquired more of a 
hard rock sound, so their new 
tunes should be a revelation to 
those who haven't seen their re-
cent shows. If all goes according 
to schedule, we should see the 
new LP in the record stores some 
time in February. —JO 

BOBBY NUNN, original bass 
vocalist for the Coasters as well 
as the Robins, died of a heart 
attack on Tuesday, November 5, 
1986. Nunn had a long and ac. 
tive career stretching back to the 
late Forties. Al the time of his 
death, he was working a full 
schedule of tour dates and TV 
appearances with the Coasters. 
Nunn began his career in the 
seminal days of the Los Angeles 
R&B scene, which flourished 
alongside the lively jazz scene of 
Central Avenue. His first success 
came as solo vocalist on the 
Johnny Otis Band's ' Double 
Crossiri Blues,' Shortly thereafter, 
he formed the Robins with 
several friends. The Robins were 
the first group produced by the 
legendary writing/production team 
of Jerry Lieber & Mike Stoller. 
Together, they cut the classic 
'Smokey Joe's Cafe,' Bobby and 
Carl Gardner soon left the group 
to form the Coasters, with Lieber 
& Stoller producing, for a very 
young Atlantic Records. The rest, 
as they say, is history. I had the 
honor of working with Bobby 
many times, but one particular 
gig comes to mind. The Coasters 
were headlining at the L.A. Coun-
ty Fair on Bobby's sixtieth birth-
day. The group had just played to 
an SRO audience of about 5000 
punks, metalloids, yuppies, and 
just- plain folks with their kids. 
tearing everyone up. Bobby an-
nounced to the audience that 
he'd found out that day his wife 
was going to have twins! I 
remember thinking at the time 
that, for all his ups and downs, 
Bobby had had a great life, and 
he was still rockid hard and 
lovin' it. Goodbye, Charlie 
Brown—we'll miss you very 
much! —BC 

PREFAB SPROUTS: Warner Bros. 
introduced the New Monkees to 
the media in a recent press 
conference. The new prefab four 
consists of Larry Salts (the 
cute one) on guitar, Marty Ross 
(the mature one) on guitar, Dino 
Kvas (the crazy one) on drums, 
and Jared Chandler (the dark, 
rockabilly one) on bass. Except 
for Marty, who's 27, the rest of 
the guys range in age from 18 
to 20. The premise of the new 
show sounds like a rerun of the 
old one—these four nutty-but-
cuddly musicians form a band 
and live together and get in all 
sorts of funny situations. This is 
no surprise, since Straybert 
Productions, which produces the 
show, consists of Steve Blauner, 
Bert Schneider, and Bob Rafel-
son, the creators of the original 
series, Also, like the original 
Monkees, they won't start oft 
writing their own songs—in-
stead, the tunes will be sup-
plied by outside talent Will they 
play their own instruments? It's 
probable, since all of them have 
played in bands prior to their 
present gig. However, Marty said 
they weren't adverse to having 
other accomplished musicians 
supply tracks. And how will they 
sound? The boys described their 
music as "Pop with a twang!' 
We'll find out for sure some 
time during the summer of '87. 
when a single is released. The 
album and the series will ap-
pear in the fall. When asked if 
they were worried about a 
backlash from those who knew 
and loved the old Monkees, 
Jared undoubtedly spoke for the 
rest of the band when he said, 
"I hope we don't get beat up by 
hard-core Monkee fans!' —JO 

RICK MAYER, former roadie for 
Black Sheep, Leatherwolf, Jag 
Wire, and Axehammer, was found 
dead in a Hollywood motel room 
on October 18. an apparent 
murder victim. A memorial 
service will be held for Mayer 
at Our Lady of the Holy Rosary 
Church. 7800 North Vineland, 
North Hollywood, Wednesday, 
November 26, at 5,30 p.m. Send 
cards and letters to PO. Box 1981, 
Beverly Hills, CA 90213. Arryone 
with information regarding this 
case is requested to contact 
Hollywood Homicide Detective 
Diaz at (213) 4854302. 

MORE MASSACRE, PLEASE: You 
say you just can't get enough of 
a good thing' Well, then, get 
ready for Metal Massacre VIII, 
coming at you early next year. 
Strange as it may seem, groups 
such as Metallica, Raft. Metal 
Church, and Black 'N Blue all 
started out with a track or two 
on one of the earlier MM albums. 
Contributions for MM#8 come 
from Fatal Violence, Viking, 
Overlorde, Sacred Reich, Tactics, 
Sanctum, Ripper, and half a 
dozen other potential metal 
monsters Look for it in '87 

TRUE TRASH 
'Sex starvation and wounded 
dignity are at the root of all 
fabulousness,' explains Cynthia 
Heimel in her new comedic epic, 
But Enough About You. Aioiding 
Fabulousness. It's hard to avoid 
fabu:ousness if you're Madonna: 
she has redefined the word. My 
spies tell me the Virginal One is 
no longer "true blue" and wants 
to know, 'Where's the party?" 
Rumor has it Mrs. Penn will be 
going south o' the border to drop 
her new "well, kind of new" sur-
name as soon as she finishes 
starring as an ex-con in James 
Foley's Stammer Mr. Penn's letters 
are on the way to the lawyer; 
needless to say, he is very upset 
at this turn of events.... Mean-
while, back on the ranch, Rob 
Lowe's "fairy-tale romance" with 
Princess Stephanie is over. 
Reportedly, she dumped him and 
they've both left to live their lives 
happily ever after, The Breakfast 
Birds whisper that Rob may 
finally tie the knot with Melissa 
Gilbert. Since both Rob and 
Madonna are between projects 
right now, maybe they should do 
a movie together Yeah, that's the 
ticket Sexuality mixed with 
sensuality equals box office bo-
nanza.... Paul Young's ex-girlfriend 
Stacy Smith is having their love 
child. Stacy left Paul two months 
ago and she is now three months 
pregnant.... Demi Moore (who's 
gotten raves for her off-Broadway 
debut in 'The Early Girl") and 
Emilic Estevez will be married on 
December 18th. You should hear 
about the bachelor party Estevez 
has in store for his buddies. But 
I promised not to tell until it's 
over... Ex-Saturday Night Live star 
Robert Downey and Square Peg 
Sarah Jessica Parker broke up. 

Abe Perlstein 

ABE GETS POPPED: Iggy Fop is 
the essence of a great per-
former!' according to Abe 
Certainly- I'll-crush-my-ribs-
against-the-stage 'for-the-sake-
of-Local Notes Perlstein, who 
snapped rock idol Ig at the 
Palace. S.L Duff agrees; see 
Concerts, page 28. 

IF THE SLIPPER FITS: Hollywood's 
Ruby Slippers (not Red Shoes) 
have added two new members to 
the band: Rexx Blaque on bass, 
and drummer Danni James. The 
band will be playing the 
Troubadour on December 12th, 
along with Klockwerk Orange. 

Downey stars in the upcoming 
Pickup Artist with Molly 
Ringwald.... Guess who Andy 
Taylors replacement in Duran 
Duran is? Its former Missing Per-
sons guitarist Warren Cuccurullo. 
Like drummer Steve Ferrone Cuc-
curullo will not become a full 
bandmember but will tour and 
play on future records. Load 
singer Simon Le Bon says tie 
new 02 record is called Notorious 
because of all the trouble Poger 
and Andy have given the band.... 
Is MN paying for Dweezil Zappas 
video? d woulc be a first, but 
my spies tell me it might hap-
pen.... Poor Bog George (this is 
for you, Bud). Michael Rudeslry's 
family is suing the singer fur a 
whopping S44- million. R's ex-
girlfriend Alex Spot° says no ad-
dict has the right to make money 
off another addict. "One of 
Michael's friends called his 
mother after he died because he 
and Michael had collaborated on 
some songs together. They had 
been sold, and he wanted to 
know where Michael's portion of 
the funds should be sent. 'You 
made money oft him while he 
was alive, and now you want to 
make money off of him when 
he's dead!' Mrs. Rudetsky sup-
posedly screamed. Well, that's ex-
actly what they are doing now--
period. they're greedy and want 
to make money off of him now 
that he's dead"... Billy Idol's 
Whiplash Smile has already gone 
platinum. The color-coordinated 
singer (he's platinum too) has 
been seen around town looking 
tan and muscular with his new 
girlfriend Raquel.... From New 
York, where no one fabulous ever 
reaches nirvana, and until we 
meet again... —Kevin Koffler 

lo 

FIRE IN THE BOYS' ROOM: There 
is no truth to the rumor that 
‘Ance Neil has recruited the Un-
forgiven as his backup band. 
`its, the Western Ones have a 
much harder sound now, but 
Vince only joined them onstage 
for a rousing rendition of 
'Smokin' in the Boys Room" at 
the Bijou on Halloween night A 
"Demons of Gloom" }am featur-
ing various Motley Crue-ites was 
scheduled for later that even-
ing, be the fire inspectors 
caught wind of the happening 
show (which also featured Darl-
ing Cool, Lions 8 Ghosts, and 
Faster Pussycat) and closed the 
place down. Apparently, the hall 
didn't have their seal of ap-
proval. Oh, well! —JG 

THE PRICE IS RIGHT: Former Billy 
Idol drummer Thommy Price and 
Utopia bassist Kasim Sultan have 
formed the Price-Sultan band. 
Lights On, their debut album for 
the CBS Associated Labels, 'is 
due in the stores as we speak 
loi' you read). In addition to Price 
and Sultan, the band features • 
Jimmy Clark on drums and 
guitarist Keith Max late of 
Scandal. First single off the LP is 
"Shotgun Shy,' with Price acting 
as lead vocalist. The new band 
is slated to hit the road in sup-
port of the album in early '81 

SEND IN THE CLOWNS: Capitol 
Records' Studio A was turned 
into a mal-life big top to pre-
view Inside the Electric Circus, 
the brand-new album from 
WASP, In the pic (from left), 
bandmembers Steve Riley, 
Johnny Rod, Blackie Lawless, 
and Chris Holmes pose with 
drinks in hand just prior to 
setting off on a brief tour of 
Europe. But never fear—W.A.S.P 
will be back home around 
Christmastime to set up some 
national tour dates and open 
presents. 



Janis Liana ulanrie L,arter 

MS MIS: If you ask me, the 
current X lineup, whir ti fea:ures 
aew guitarist Dave Aldin and 
area newer guitarist Tony 
Silkyson, is the band's best 
eve - The recent Palace show 
was highlighted by serne really 
mean, gutsy power jans, quite 
unlike the X I saw al the 
Whialty in 1980. Streanlined yet 
powerfully raw, John rad Eaene's 
treeemark harmony ccals 
soared over a burning rhythm 
section on such staniout tunes 
as "Soul Kitchen; "Waite Cirl, 
Blue Sparta "Hungry" and 
hope I have the title correct) 
"Waat's Wrong With de (Its 
None of Your Caddell:led Simi-
nest)" The "new" X t cks out 
the jams mom than ever—and 
wits the utmost sincerity. —AP 

NARAS PANEL: The Natonal Acad-
emy at Recording Arts & Sclenees 
INARAS) has scheduled a panel 
debate, to be held on the MM 
Records Soundstage, 1416 N. La 
BM, on Thursday December 4 
bore 7-10 p.m. Representatives 
frorr both radio and .tie record 
industry will participate in 
discussions centering around the 
future of music, the records we 
hear over the airwaves_ indre pro-
morion, and the crossainarkefing 
of artists. 

Already scheduled b take part 
in the panel discussions are PÉ 
Coury (Geffen Recorde). Chame 
Minor (MM Records), Richard 
Palmese (MCA Records), Jeff Matt 
(KFWR-FM), Rick Carnal (KRCaa-
FMI, Jhani Kaye (KOST-F10). ano 
Mike Schaefer (KIIS-FM). 

Admission fees are $5.00 fo: 
NARAS members and $750 tor 
the general public. Doors open at 
6 p.m. sharp, and seating is 
lamted. There will be no advance 
ticket sales for this event. 

RHINO REMEMBERS: Continuing 
ir its effort:, to preserve the 
treasures ef rock & roll, the good 
folks over a: Rhino Records have 
come up with a new series of 
oldies compilations they call the 
Celden Archives. Fully remastered 
and available in both LP and 
cassette configurations, these 
eight albums provide a tasty 
cresa-section of the music from 
the fifties and Sixties. Featured 
in this release are albums from 
toe Beau Brumnels. Spencer 
Davis Group, Love. the Standells, 
the Everly Brothers, Bobby Fuller 
Four the Turtles, arid Ricaie 
Valens. Each earn features 
definitive liner notes and deluxe 
packaging, with the look and feel 
of teal marble. Faux sure! 

WHEN IT REIGNS, a POURS: 
Slayer is not for the squeamish. 
Musically, these guys play faster 
tnan a speeding bullet, and lyri-
cally...well. let's jest say that 
Slayer remains at 'he top of Tip-
per Gore's Most Wanted list. When 
we last heard from our little 
greed demons, theld been signed 
by Columbia, wh,ch was set to 
release emir Reign in Blood 
album Bat at the last minute 
the bigwig at CBS chickened 
out, allowing Geffen the privilege 
of releasing what has to be the 
band's most controversial album 
ever. Ir; the obligatory FaiRC 
warning stÉker enough in a case 
like this? Check it out: "Strangu-
lation, mutilation, cancer of the 
bran ' Limb dissection, amputa-
tion, from a mind deranged / As-
phyxia:ion, suffocation, gasping 
tir air / Explain to me the feel-
ing after sitting in the Chair / 
Experimentation, slow infection, 
internal decay / Eyecution, need 
transfusion, body rots away... 7 
Detnitely not something you'd 
hear en American Bandstand! 
Like it or not, tie album is out, 
getting some airplay, and selling 
Ike there's no tomorrow. Appar-
ently, Geffen has given the peo-
ple what they want. —D 

FRNZ RRE local LA.-based rock 
quintet Fanz have announced 
that they will be releasing their 
new seven-song mini-album in 
eariy 1987 The LP was cc-
produced by Ronnie James Dio 
and recorded at Sound City 
Studies. 

ABE GETS BURNED UP: After 15 
years of enjoying Johnny Winter 
on record, it was good to see 
him ( and his excellen: sidemen) 
in person at the Palace. I was 
surprised to see such a 
massive crowd turnout, especi-
ally for an artist without a 
record on the top 20t. Winier 
played scorching rock & blues 
with dedicated cor-nichon. The 
only problem was the fat sail] 
in front of me, who kept h s 
cigarette-and-beer-ootle-laden 
hands constantly flaitng, as he 
yelled. "Awwwwienaagat!" Other-
wise, a fiery show worthy of the 
best. —AP 

LET THEM EAT PIZZA: A concert 
featuring local ane national 
talent and organized .aa benefit 
UNICEF's effort to end world 
hunger will be held on Sunday. 
December 7th, at Josephine's in 
Sherman Oaks. Thus far the 
talent lineup includes com-
mitments from Bennie Brarnlett, 
Paul Butterfield, Raney Meisner, 
Preston Smith, and members of 
Toto, Supertramp, .:ack Mack, 
bwer of Power, and Billy & the 
Beaters. The show wit be held 
from 9 p.m.-1:30 a.m. with all 
tickets available -or a donation of 
$10. Josephine's, by the way. has 
been the site of save-al unan-
nounced performances by Moon-
lighting's Bruce Willis, mas-
querading as blues harpist 
"Bruno" with the Heaters (not the 
girl group but a new band). 

YOURS FOR A SONG: The Sharing 
Organizing Networking Group 
(S.ONG.) will present a live 
showcase of their original tunes 
on Tuesday, Decembe, 9th, at Aa 
My P.ace in Santa Monica. Ad-
mission is $5.50 for the general 
public and $4.00 for members of 
NAS. LASS, and the Music 
Industry Network. 

THE BIG SWITCH: It's been a 
case of revolving vocalists 'or 
local bays L.A. Rocks Jeff Scott 
Soto, the band's original singer, 
left recently to join forces with 
guitar wiz Yngwie Malmsteen. 
Soto was replaced by Mark Boats, 
the singer who'd left Malmsteen's 
international concert tour, enabl-
ing Soto to move in. Confused? 
Imagne how the band feels. 

THE MAIN EVENT: Edge Records 
President Al Bell has reunited the 
Main Ingredient and is currently 
in the studio with the group put-
ting the finiahing touches on 
their debut single. "ft You Were 
My *wan!' a remake fo the 
Gladys Knight & the Pips hit, MI 
members Cuba Gooding, Tony Syl-
vester, and Luther Simmons ex-
pect their initial Edge release to 
hit the storm in early December, 

KRAFT WORK Record producer 
Robert Kraft nos spent the last 
coupla months finishing up the 
debut from Moonlighting co-star 

Bruce Willis. Brucie's Motown 
album will be called Bruno & 
tfie Heaters ard will feature 
guest appearances by the Pointer 
Ssters and tse Temptations. Kraft 
now shifts gears and begins work 
as musical director on Willis' 
fcrthcoming -IBO special. 

SOFTWARE SIMPLIFIED: Electronic 
Courseware Systems is making 
arailable an all-new music-
instruction software catalog. Areas 
of concentration include tonal 
memory, music theory, pitch 
matching, music appreciation, 
and others. Fry a free copy of the 
1986 Winter Music Instruction 
Catalog, write ECS, Inc., 1210 
Lancaster Drive, Champaign, 
Illinois 61821, or cal, 
(217) 359-7099. 

TOTAL ECLIPSE OF THE FLOYD: 
Roger Waters, leader and main 
writer for Park Floyd, has an-
nounced his intentions to dissolve 
the multiplatinum group. Con-
cluding that the group has 
become a 'spent force: he's sent 
a letter of *planation to co-
members David Gilmour and Nick 
Mason, and he's asked toe courts 
to declare tile partnership be-
tween the three members dis-
solved. Pink Floyd's legendary 
Dark Side of the Moon LP has 
sold nearly 20-million copies. 

SHOW ME With Missouri's witty 
Rainmakers getting all kindsa 
critical acc aim, we felt it 
appropriate to mention that LA's 
lawn Secret Lite has its roots in 
the Show Me State: Members Jim 
Wirt and han Coffman are 
transplanted Missourians and 
close personal friends of the 
Rainmakers 

MICHELE, MY BELLE: The stars 
carne oat on November 3rd for 
a benett show to help offset 
some of the medical costs for 
serenan L.A. c ub booker 
Michele Myer, who is suffering 
from te -rainal cancer. The Boxy 
was literally packed to the 
ratters as a bevy of stars--
inctuding Dvdeezil Zappa, Andy 
Taaloa Michael Des Barres, 
Candy, Vince Neil. Charlie 
Sextcn, and others—jammed un-
til the sun came up. In this 
shot. Des Barres and Motley 
Crues Neil perform a heartfelt 
rendition of alehouse Rock:' 
For more on the Myer shindig, 
checa out Club Data on 
page 36. 

THE BITCH IS BACK: As reported 
earlier in Muse Connection, Bitch 
has re-signed with Metal Blade 
Records for a five-album deal. 
The new LP is scheduled for 
mease in spnng, 1987, via Metal 
Blade/Enigma, naturally. Capitol 
distributian is honed for 

CAPtTOt RIPS OFF POISON: It 
was a fantasy filtilled for four 
Cap tol Records female staffers. 
as they inally got the chance 
to get into Poison's pants. It all 
went down on Halloween. Some-
nova the girls from the label 
manager; to talk the boys in 
the band out of their glitzy 
outfits, leaving Poison in their 
stivvies while the Capitol 
coquettes played at being glam-
rockers in the dudes' own duds. 
Shown (from let) are Poison's 
Brel Michaels with lookalike K.C. 
kurphy !Capitol Records senior 
staff assistantiadvertising & 
merchardisirga Bobby Dail with 
Linea Carmona (merchandising 
buyer): aikki Rocket with Kim 
Crouse .inational promo senior 
staff asaistanta and Trish 
Hawkins ( nation il retail 
research coordinator) with C.C. 
Ce Ville_ But why didn't the boys 
in Poison dress up in the 
Capitol girls' clothes? That 
woulda been pe-fect! 
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lekky that I haw an 
overdeveloped right lobe. It 

interferes with the more 
mundane aspects of life. liAc 

adding and whiructini:.-

D
aryl Hall has been making pop records for 15 years now, mostly with partner John Owes. 
As a kid in Pottstown, Pennsylvania, Hall steeped himself in the rhythm & blues sounds 
of nearby Philadelphia; his work through the years has retained the directness, simplicity, 

and concision of classic Phitly soul. But these very qualities—vividly evident in such timeless 
singles as "She's Gone," "Kiss on My List," "I Can't Go for That (No Can Do)," ' Wait for Me," 
"It's a Laugh," and "Rich Girl-have caused Hall to be dismissed by rock critics as a simplistic 
hack. Nothing could be further from the truth. Daryl Hall is a gifted artist who's chosen to work 
in the most demanding of contexts: the three-minute single. Among contemporary pop craftsmen, 
he has few peers, and his work has much more in common with the landmark records of such 
artist/writer/producers as Smokey Robinson, Marvin Gaye, Todd Rundgren (Hall's childhood 
buddy), and John Fogerty than it does with that of his fellow Eighties charttoppers. Though he 
chafes at the fact that he's long been misconstrued and undervalued, Hall is ultimately more 
concerned about what record-buyers think  and their feelings become apparent every time he 
releases an LP or single. 

There was a time, though, when Hall enjoyed neither critical nor commercial esteem. Ironically, 
it was during this time—the late Seventies—that Hall and his partner came up wah what is arguably 
their best work. The David Foster-produced albums Along the Red Ledge and X-Static remain 
unacknowledged classics of personal pop. When one considers that no creative person could 
possibly feel as desperate or desolated as a pure pop artist without a hit, this achievement is 
all the more impressive. Under the gun, Hall & Oates pulled off the necessary coup with the 
self-produced, hit-laden Voices in 1980, and they haven't looked back. 

This year, the longtime partners took an amicable extended vacation from each other—though 
youd never know it from the familiar sounds of Three Hearts in the Happy Ending Machine, 
Hall's second solo album (the first, 1977's Sacred Songs, was decidedly more esoteric). The singles 
-Drearraime" and "Foolish Pride" find the artist in top pop form, while the ballad "Someone 
Like You" is as emotively soulful as his great 'Do What Y9 U Want, Be What You Are." The point 
is, Hall has made the transition from working with Oates and the crack H&O band to collabora-
tions with the likes of Dave Stewart and the Pretenders' Robbie McIntosh without missing a beat. 
His trademark sonics and virtuosic locals function in the service of some highly articulate, often 
eloquent songs, demonstrating once more that Daryl Hall is an artist who matters. 

Ken Regan/Camera 5 

MC: You had a rough time growing up, didn't 
you? 
Hall: Yeah. See, Pottstown, because it's an in-
dustrial town, had a large ghetto and an Italian 
neighborhood that bordered the ghetto, and all 
my friends used to live there. Quite a few of 
'em are either dead or in jail. Between violent 
crime and drugs, a lot of 'em bit the dust ear-
ly. It's weird—my best friend, he managed to 
make it through, and about a year ago, his son 
was killed in a cop-car chase; he was shot by 
the police after having stolen a car and beating 
this guy up. So I witness a second generation 
of that. But / got out. 
MC: When you first started making records with 
John Oates for Atlantic, you were in what 
you've described as your "hippie/folk era," even 
calling your first album Whole Oats. This seems 
rather ironic for a pair of blue-eyed soulsters 
like you two. What factors brought that on? 
Hall: I had my first mini-disillusionment with 
the music business early on. I was working with 
this guy John Madiera in Philadelphia; he wrote 
"At the Hop" and a whole bunch of things, and 
he had his day in the sun, but he was pretty 
much a small-time kind of a guy. I was doin' 
sessions with him, gettin' paid by him—bein' 
screwed by him, basically. I was I.vorldn' with 
a lot of temperamental bandmembers, and I was 
friends with John Oates, sharing apartments and 
hippie houses with him. So finally, John and 
I said, "Why don't you and me just get a couple 
guitars and I'll get my mandolin and go out and 
play for anybody that'll listen?" It was very 
naive, but that's really where Whole Oats and 
Abandoned Luncheonette came from—it was 
really just trying to get away from the whole 
idea of rock bands, just tryin' to find some alter-
native to, uh ... basically what I'm doin' now! 
MC: Since that time you've continued to put 
together disparate stylistic elements. 
Hall: You're right—from the beginning all the 
way through, there's these...1 won't say "clash-
ing of opposites'—sometimes they clash, some-
times they come together. It's somethin' about 
the way I think that makes the music come out 
that way. 
MC: Maybe it has to do with your childhood— 
tifis unwillingness to just take things as they are. 
You were a white kid from outside the city who 
wanted to be black, who immersed himself in 
history and fantasy, who became a hippielkie. 
Obviously, you were not confortable with where 
you thought you were. 
Hall: I think that's basically it. I don't think 
that I had a particularly happy childhood; I cer-
tainly had an uncomfortable childhood. It was 
this constantly moving away from things, re-
acting against the immediate past, whatever it 
was. And it definitely shows up in the music. 
MC: That theme obviously continued with War 
Babies, an aggressive, not very pretty album. 
Hall: I got a little nervous about people look-
ing at me as being too safe, so I stated my point 
with liar Babies and went completely in an-
other direction. And also it was the result of 
living in New York for the first time. That was 
my reaction to what was goin' on around me. 
MC: That was the only record you ever made 
with your old pal Todd Rundgren. And those 
musicians became the original version of Utop-
ia. It seems like Todd and his band got more 
out of that in a lasting sense than you did. 
Hall: Yeah. It's funny, 'cause I've listened to 
Todd's work a lot since then, and...I mean, 
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he changed his singing style, and [Mr Babies] 
had a lot to do with it. [Utopia drummer] Willie 
Wilcox was in my band and went to Todd after 
that. We both come from the same roots, so 
I think we picked up from each other. It was 
interesting to come together with him. 
MC: You and Todd seem to conceive of sing-
ing in similar ways; the difference is that you 
have a strong instrument and he doesn't—al-
though he seems to have improved vocally over 
the years. But the fact that he couldn't actual-
ly hit the notes never stopped him from fram-
ing them or suggesting them. 
Hall: He always went for it, which I always 
thought was really interesting. He has gotten 
better, too. 
MC: When you moved to New Yor*, you spent 
a lot of time at the Mercer Arts Center watch-
ing the New York Dolls. This seems like a 
strange thing for an accomplished musician to 
do. 
Hall: I didn't go there to learn anything tech-
nically. It was the world of ideas that was in-
teresting to me. That extended throughout the 
whole punk/new wave times, all the way 
through. What fascinated me was the ideas 
behind it all. 
MC: Despite all these radical influences, you 
subsequently recorded a thoroughly mainstream 
work in the Silver Album [Daryl Hall & John 
Oates], which produced your first big hit in 
"Sara Smile." But then you countered that with 
those androgynous photos on the cover and 
sleeve. You kept a certain edge in there. 
Hall: That's me—I have to have some strange-
ness in there to keep people uneasy and keep 
myself uneasy. 
MC: That album and the two that followed were 
produced by Chris Bond, who was a teenage 
friend of yours, right? 
Hall: Yeah, yeah, he was always around when 
John and I were first starting out. Yeah, I'd call 
him a teenage friend. 
MC: On the next album, Bigger Than Both of 
Us, you discovered your own personal kind of 
soul music with the song, "Do What You Heim, 
Be What You Are," which I consider to be one 
of your masterworks. 
Hall: I think that's my favorite song from that 
whole era. 
MC: You spent a lot of time in Les Angeles dur-
ing that period, and you've said the L.A. scene 
was "empty" and characterized by "mindless 
pop." Do you still feel that way? 
Hall: No, I have a more tolerant attitude about 
it now. I was really kind of ethnocentrically East 
Coast, a real New Yorker. But I don't know— 

California's a great place. I still think it's not 
based on what particularly moves me, but it 
moves a lot of people, so I'm loosening up 
about all that. Between '75 and '80, I was out 
there almost as much as I was in New York. 
MC: You've described Beauty on a Back Street, 
the last LP you did with Chris Bond, as 19 
wasted album because I had nothing to say and 
no one to help me say it." That statement in-
trigues me. Do you tend to bounce off other 
people for inspiration? 
Hall: I like to bounce off other people, yeah. 
Emotionally, it was one of those periods of time 
where I felt lcinda vacuous. My musical/creative 
affair with Chris Bond had ended; we weren't 
getting along personally very well. Chris was 
very much an important part of early Hall & 
Oates—he really was. From Abandoned Lunch-
eonette—except for Iihr Babies—all through 
that whole period of time. For us to go in op-
posite directions, which we did on Beauty on 
a Back Street, was pretty disillusioning; I just 
don't like that album very much. 
MC: I agree. Generally, I feel the same way 
about Hall & Oates albums as I do about 
Creedence and Robert Palmer albums: They 
have this overall fabric, but then there are these 
two or three absolutely standout cuts—one 
that .full of heart and inspiration, and another 
that's simply a brilliant pop single. Every one 
of your albums except that one has those qual-
ities. That leads me to the issue of the way 
you're perceived, publicly and critically. Like 
Clive Davis always says, a pop artist is only 
as secure as his most recent single. And yet 
you're an artist working in a mass-appeal, 
highly accessible medium. You manage to make 
your points simultaneously on an artistic level 
and on the level of pop craftsmanship. But that 
leads you into dangerous waters in terms of the 
way your wor* is perceived, by virtue of your 
very degree of success. Do the critical slams 
bother you? 
Hall: It bothers me in the sense that I don't 
think art has to be elitist. You can write an ar-
tistically valid song or paint an artistically valid 
painting and lots of people can like it. That 
doesn't mean that it necessarily has to be 
grouped in with crap—there's exceptions to 
every rule. I work in this medium because I 
like it. I really enjoy the format; it leaves me 
room to express all the emotions that I need 
to express in a way that I like to express them. 
So that's the reason I've done it, rather than 
going off in some other direction. I don't feel 
the need to justify what I do, and I think that 
my work stands up for itself. And I agree with 

you: A lot of people don't have the ability to 
discern between something that's artistically 
valid and some kind of musical waste of space 
or commercial venture or whatever. It can be 
both. 
MC: Look at the Beatles, for that matter. 140r/r-
ing in a three-minute format and saying some-
thing significant  that millions of people can 
relate to—that's the headiest of artistic pursuits. 
If you're good at what you do and it's personal 
and real, it's okay for people to like it. 
Hall: I know—there's nothing wrong with that. 
I don't know who decided there was something 
wrong with it. I think it happened when rock 
journalism first started back in the late Sixties, 
when there was that kind of rise of the under-
ground songs versus John Fred & the Playboy 
Band, where there was a difference; there was 
a wall between the two consciousnesses. But 
that doesn't exist anymore. All the greatest 
songs of the Twentieth Century have been pop-
ular songs. 
MC: Now that I think about it, the closest 
parallel to your work would be to black artists 
like Marvin Gaye or Stevie W9nder, who have 
that searching aspect to their work. 
Hall: I've always operated in kind of this gray 
area, literally. 
MC: Maybe it's more tan than gray. 
Hall: Tan—that's it. But it's true; sometimes 
I think I'm being judged by the wrong stan-
dards. But then again, I don't really care. 
MC: Lemme throw another quote at you. You 
said recently that "The best ideas can't be trans-
ferred directly, only re-created. What an artist 
tries to do is get as close as possible to that 
original flash." Just what is "that original 
flash"? How does it happen, and how do you 
recapture it in a song? 
Hall: Well, you can be kind of an idiot savant, 
which is what rock 'n' roll kind of started as— 
all these people who had the flash, didn't know 
why they had it, and in a lot of cases could do 
it one way or weren't able to re-create it at will. 
You had this kind of short-lived rock 'n' roll 
artist that epitomized the Fifties and early Six-
ties. And then people started getting better at 
the crafts and they started learning their instru-
ments, their voices, and their compositional 
styles so that they had the ability to not actual-
ly have to think about it; to not intellectualize 
what they were doing and have that flash of ar-
tistic inspiration and not have to pass through 
the intellect at all—go straight to the fingers and 
to the mouth without any thinking about it at 
all. That's the ideal situation, and the best way 
—the only way—to get that feeling out there 
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"The best ideas can e trans 
only re-created." 

is by having the ability to not think about it. 
In that way I'm lucky that I have an over-
developed right lobe. It interferes with the 
more mundane aspects of life, like adding and 
subtracting. 
MC: And losing your car keys, I'll bet. 
Hall: Yeah, the absent-minded professor. But 
that's it, y'know—you have these kind of con-
ceptual flashes and the trick is to somehow get 
'ern out there without thinking about it. 
MC: Can you give me a specific instance of 
working that way? 
Hall: Well, on this album, the song that comes 
closest to that is "What's Gonna Happen to 
Us',' which I wrote in London. I was watching 
television and there was a thing going down in 
the news where this helicopter company was 
being bought by an American company, which 
was putting all these British people out of 
jobs, and the secretary of defense wound up 
resigning. So I was watching all this and some 
friends were in the room and I was talkin' 

e 
about it. And! was having this personal situa-

- tion with my girlfriend; it had to do with her 
5 being influenced—I think evilly—by a psychi-

atrist. So all of this suddenly came together, 
'e and I went up in my room and went z-z-z-i-i-i-

p-p-p and I wrote down all these words. The 
e first verse was about this international-politics 

thing, and the second verse was about an in-
terpersonal situation, and I tied them all to-
gether and it all just came out like that. And 
then I went down to my keyboard, turned up 
my rhythm machine, put up a quick rhythm 
part—which worked perfectly—and started play-
in' this song. The song just came—all in one 

rre'tract y, big flash. And I was tryin' not to think—that's 
the hardest thing, tryin' to blank your mind out 
so that nothing would get in the way and inter-
fere with it all. 
MC: The zen of songwriting, huh? 
Hall: Yeah, really. 
MC: Do you keep a notebook? 
Hall: Yeah, I just log all my thoughts in little 
phrases and things like that; I put 'em in jour-
nals. And I carry a tape recorder with me all 
the time to put down musical ideas. So that's 
usually as far as I go before I go in the studio. 
This album was written with no more than that. 
I just take all that stuff in the studio and listen 
to some of my ideas that I like the best and 
work from there. 
MC: Bouncing back to your chronology, the two 
albums you made with David Foster, Along the 
Red Ledge and X-Static, are really forgotten 
classics, because they were recorded during 
your commercial trough in the late Seventies. 
But you hear the payoff of what you learned 
from making those records on your big break-
through of /980, Voices, where you produced 
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yourselves for the first time. 
Hall: I learned a lot from David—I couldn't 
put my finger on exactly what; I'm tryin' to re-
member what my mental state was during that 
period. I really like those albums a lot—I think 
they're really underrated albums. It was the 
times more than anything that made those al-
bums not successful; if they'd been put out, say, 
two years later, I think "Wait for Me" or "It's 
a Laugh" would've been giant hits. When I do 
a Hall & Oates show, "Wait for Me" is still 
one of the big songs, and it's a minor song as 
far as what it did for me commercially. 
MC: Maybe RCA should put those albums 
together and reissue them as a retrospective 
package. They'll have to do something like that 
eventually anyway, since you're. going to Arista. 
Hall: Yeah, they pmbly will. 
MC: What finally gave you the confidence to 
produce yourselves on Voices? 
Hall: Well, we had the first elements of a band 
that we started putting together then. We felt 
we had a real communication between our mu-
sicians, and we weren't just using a succession 
of sidemen. I always felt that I needed a pro-
ducer to kind of translate to these strangers. 
It was that and—I don't know—I think there was 
just some point where John and I said, "We 
can do this ourselves now'? It was the time to 
do it. On that album, between the two of us, 
we did a lot of preproduction writing. "Every-
time You Go Away" I had written completely 
before I went in the studio. We had that fairly 
well-prepared, and we were workin' around 
with our bandmembers too, so it was a real 
band project. John and I had a lot of fun doin' 
the Voices album, 'cause we knew we had 
somethin' goin=we were on a roll of sorts. And 24 
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PETER McIAN 
BUILDS THIS CITY 
ON ROCK & ROLL 

City planner McIan (right) 
found singer Billy Trudel 
(2nd from left) through a 

classified ad in 
Music Connection. 

by Dan Pine producer, an internationally acclaimed record 
producer, coming off a three-year stretch 

of unimaginable success. You've pro-
duced projects that have sold over 15-million 
records worldwide. If you want, you can spend 
the rest of your life in a solid-gold jacuzzi. So 
what do you do for an encore? If you're Peter 
McIan, producer of the two Men At Work al-
bums and Mr. Mister's debut LP, you form a 
band. A let's-see-if-we-can-get-a-label-deal-and-
go-out-on-the-road band. In this case, the band 
is the City, whose debut LP, Foundation, was 
recently released on Chrysalis Records. McIan 
chose to jump back down into the music busi-
ness trenches with the City because, as he says, 
he likes to keep things interesting. 

The City is nothing if not interesting. 
Although McIan wrote all the songs, produced 
and co-engineered the LP, played keyboards and 
sang background vocals, there's no mistaking 
Foundation for a McIan solo album. The City 
most definitely sounds like a band, with its 
clean, just-shy-of-hard-rock approach. The line-
up also includes ace Men At Work drummer 
Jerry Speiser, lead singer Billy Trudel (former-
ly with local favorites Lazed, and two newcom-
ers—guitarist Stuart Mathis and bassist Wade 
Biery, both of whom come from Alaska. McIan 
and Speiser are old friends, but when the City 
was first formed, it was essentially a group of 
strangers. That didn't last long. 

"There was a terrific chemistry right away," 
says McIan, who initially assembled the group 
as a vehicle for a cycle of songs he'd been 
writing. " I tried to leave out as much as pos-
sible the song's embellishments and colora-
tions!' he adds. " I knew once he started fill-
ing in the blanks, these would be the areas 
where the `bandness' of the City showed 
through:' 

It's easy to see his reasoning, given the 
material the City performs on Foundation. The 
songs depict a moody grey world, echoing the 
urban wastelands of Metropolis or Brazil, 
though not so sci-fi. McIan writes alternately 
of social and personal desolation—an "interior 
landscape" as he calls it—and yet he's smai 
enough to keep the music melodic, upbeat, an 
surprisingly inspirational. " It wasn't meant to 
be a concept LP' he says. " It was meant to 

express the everyday concerns that people have. 
The juxtaposition of the music with those lyrics 
was deliberate. Through it all, whatever else is 
going on, there's hope' 

Songs like " Invisible Man!' "From This Day 
On!' and the David Byrne-like first single, 
"Walkaway!' seem like engaging variations on 
a theme. " I was picturing a character when I 
wrote these songs," says McIan. "He was a vehi-
cle for unity on the record, a spokesman for 
the things a lot of people go through, as op-
posed to some grand gesture. I wanted this to 
be a record people could relate to:' 

Other tunes could be labeled love songs, 
though even on these, McIan toys with a subtext 
of anguish an desperation. The album's most 
unusual song is "When the Smoke Clears!' a 
powerful post-nuclear elegy, another plea for a 
little sanity. "I'm fairly political by nature, 
although with this issue it doesn't matter what 
side you're on:' says McIan. "The question was 
how to humanize it. I wanted to combine a pret-
ty melody with a devastating subject, because 
I wanted people to listed' 

With the personnel in the City, McIan found 
an ideal group of musicians :o express his vi-
sions. "I didn't want another synthesizer record; 
the world has enough of those already:' Most 
of the LP was recorded live in the studio with 
everyone playing together. No drum synthesizers 
were used, but with Jerry Speiser, who needs 
'em? Singer Trudel lends considerable "acting" 
ability to his performances, especially when the 
"character" is centerstage. "To be a good 
singer, you have to have aggression with feel-
ing!' says Trudel, a good-natured L.A. native 
whom McIan found in the Music Connection 
classified section. 

Actually, it's Trudel who really stamps the 
City with its personality. He'd spent the last 
several years with various bands and making 
a decent living as a demo singer, sounding like 
Kenny Rogers or Ronnie James Dio, whatever 
was expected. Although with the City he sounds 
at times very much like Steve Perry, he has a 
voice with tremendous range and color. In de-
scribing him, McIan says, "Billy injects an 
upbeat, hopeful, or a wryly comic attitude. He's 
a great singer and a bloody good actor' McIan 
spent many hours workuig with lrudel, extract-
ing the best possible performances and, in the 

process, discovering the real Billy Trudel. 
"I once produced myself!' remembers Mc. 

Ian, not too fondly. "I would never do it again. 
You tend to be overly analytical about your own 
performance. What I would consider a vocal 
flaw, other people would consider a distinctive 
characteristic. It's like being your own attorney. 
Someone who represents himself has a fool for 
a client." McIan claims it's easier for a producer 
to work with a singer with a unique voice than 
otherwise. "With Colin Hay [of Men At Work], 
my job was to bring out the unusual qualities. 
His own instincts, at least initially, were to play 
them downrhe adds. 

Foundation was cut in short order at West-
lake Audio in L.A. "I work fast!' says McIan. 
"The first instinct is usually the right one' As 
the album was completed, manager Evan Hosie 
shopped the City to a select group of labels, 
including Chrysalis. The company signed the 
City on the spot. "Chrysalis is small enough 
so that everyone knows what you're doing 
musically:' 

The City is in the planning stages of a debut 
tour, scheduled for sometime in late winter/early 
spring, although McIan, a hopelessly addicted 
studio junkie, isn't exactly doin' the funky 
chicken over this prospect. "The touring ele-
ment is something I'll do because it needs to 
be done. But I wouldn't trade the excitement 
of seeing a song develop from its inception to 
give up the nuisance of going on the mad' He 
does admit that once he is onstage, he'll prob-
ably love every minute of it. McIan vigorously 
stresses that, committed as he is to the City, 
he has no intention of leaving the studio behind. 
"Producing is still my first lover he says. " I 
have the best job in the world, and in no way 
am I curtailing my production activities. Be-
ing an artist came about because I love to write 
and I need an outlet:' 

McIan's career has covered a lot of ground. 
He was an A&R executive with Mercury Rec-
ords, a staff songwriter (with covers by Pat 
Benatar and Barbra Streisand), and a solo ar-
tist before heading to Australia and what proved 
to be his winning lottery ticket. "The music 
there was so vital. There are 60 venues for 
original music in Sydney alone:' He saw Men 
At Work there in a "Star Wars-like cantina" 
and knew he'd found something special. Busi-
ness as Usual, the group's first album, became 
one of the best-selling debut LPs of all time, 
transforming McIan into a wealthy and sought-
after producer virtually overnight. 

"Success changed me for about a year:' he 
says. "I was overly self-involved. But I was lucky 
to have a support group of friends to keep my 
feet on the ground:' So why did he go back 
to the basics, launching a brand-new band? " I 
needed to do this. There's a different kind of 
hunger and risk-taking involved, and I've always 
needed to take risks:' 

McIan's sojourn in the music business has 
taught him other valuable lessons. "I used to 
think being in this business was a linear path. 
You make progress one step at a time. Then 
I discovered that what it is is you're just floating 
in an ocean, and if you tread water long enough, 
some big ol' boat is gonna pick you up. That's 
when your career really starts!' Perhaps with 
the City, McIan is deliberately jumping (wer-

e the music's high quality should 
a lifeboat to carry Foundation to 

shore. says McIan with a laugh, "As they say 
in Australia, 'It's up to the punters: " 
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THE AGONY & 
THE ECSTASY 
OF TONIO K. 

"It's a dangerous scenario 
that they're asking us to live 
up to; it's obviously a lot of 

crap. Those aren't real 
people on the billboards 

and television. They teach 
you to demand a perfection 

that doesn't exist:' 

by Michael Amicone 

A'though West Coast-bred, Tonio K. is not 
your typical So Cal singer/songwriter. 
He cast off that laid-back image with a 

maniacal glee on his first two albums, Life in 
the Foodchain and Amerika, both of which leapt 
off the turntable with the musical fury and no-
punches-pulled lyrical intensity of a street-
hardened New Yorker. Here was a songwriter 
wrestling with the American dream gone sour 
—politically and romantically—whose inclina-
tion was to break your neck if you broke his 
heart, rather than drowning his sorrows in foun-
tains, a la Jackson Browne. 

In the years since those releases (there was 
a just-marking tme 1982 mini-LP), Tonio K. has 
revitalized his career with an LP, Romeo Un-
chained, on the A&M-distributed What label, 
and his personal life with the recent marriage 
to photographer Linda Myers. From the sound 
of this record's more compassionate lyric stance 
and melodic framework, Tonio K. has metamor-
phosed from the raving crusader of his early 
albums into a more mature and wary partici-
pant in love's emotional war games. 

Sitting in a small, family-owned Chinese 
restaurant filled with downtown L.A. charm, 
Tonio K. explains: "Marriage has been the end 
result of—I can't use the word 'mellow' with 
a straight face—a softening of attitude. It's 
eight years later and I've gone through enough 
and grown enough—to use tired psychological 
phrases—to have figured it out a bit. I know 
something about what love is, what it isn't, how 
it works, and how it won't work. That finally 
got me to a place where I could have a wife, 
where I could actually get serious about a rela-
tionship and look for the right things:" 

That's the emotional thread running through 

Romeo Unchained—modern romance's mine 
field of unrealistic expectations, lost innocence, 
and hard-won knowledge facing would-be Ro-
meos & Juliets. The notion of love that's be-
ing fed us by the media strikes a negative chord 
with Tonio K.: "It's a dangerous scenario that 
they're asking us to live up to; it's obviously 
a lot of crap. Those aren't real people on the 
billboards and television. They teach you to de-
mand a perfection that doesn't exist' 

Tonio K., whose real name is Steve Krikor-
ian, took his unusual moniker from a character 
in a Thomas Mann short story that he identi-
fied with as a youth. ("I needed a name he 
says whimsically, "so I thought, `Hmm, this is 
confusing enough: ") He got his first profes-
sional gig in an all-star reincarnation of Bud-
dy Holly's Crickets when he was drafted as "the 
young hot singer/songwriter." 

In 1978, his first solo album, Life in the 
Foodchain, was released on the Full Moon/Epic 
label under the aegis of Irving Azoff. Fronting 
a hot-guitar attack fueled by Earl Slick (best-
known for his work with David Bowie), Tonio 
K. ranted against corrupt Western sociopolitical 
values on "The Funky Western Civilization" 
("They've got poison in the water and the whole 
world in a trance / But just because we're hyp-
notized that don't mean we can't dance") and 
raved at the wasted time invested in a former 
lover on the album's emotional clincher " H-A-
T-R-E-Dr using obscene unexpurgated lan-
guage to drive its anger home. 

"It's funny, I don't regret having done the,' 
he says in hindsight, "but I almost wish I 
hadn't, just because it's such a cheap way to 
express yourself—using all the buzzwords. 
There should've been a more sophisticated way 

to say the same thine' While inspiring critical 
kudos, this strong poltical and emotional lyrical 
slant clouded the artist's commercial future by 
painting a harrowing and hostile picture of 
romance. "Those were all love songs on Food-
chain:' he explains. " 11-ATR-E-D' is a very 
intense love song viewed from the negative, 
though it's obviously not a [laughs] traditional 
love song' 

Amerika was released in 1980 on Full Moon/ 
Arista, putting Tonio K. under the imperial guid-
ance of legendary record mogul Clive Davis. 
"There were a couple of things on that record 
even more bizarre than Foodchain, a couple of 
neo-dada art pieces that are right on the edge 
of comprehension. When I played Clive the 
completed record, in the middle of this one off-
the-wall art piece, he gets up and goes over to 
the record player, takes the arm off—looking 
hurt like somebody just slapped him—and says: 
`Why do you and Patti Smith and Lou Reed 
have to do this—make a record that could be 
so commercial and then ruin it by putting 
something like this on it?' " Although the of-
fending back, "Mersuite," remained, Tonio K. 
went back into the studio at the behest of Davis. 
"He did insist upon getting a couple of differ-
ent songs on the record, one of which was 'Say 
Goodbye; which is really a good song, so I'm 
glad he insisted:' 

In 1982, a change of record labels saw Tonio 
K. releasing the five-song mini-LP La Bomba 
on Capitol. "[ProducerIA&R man] John Carter 
and I went into the studio with the band that 
I had and literally cut that record in three days' 
Again, no dice commercially. " It was a com-
plete waste of time he says. "The thing came 
out. Nobody promoted it. Nobody played it. 
Nobody bought it!' 

After the Capitol affair, Tonio K. backed 
away from the music business. " I was basical-
ly disappointed and depressed about the whole 
thing. After La Bomba, I made a lot of changes, 
readjusting my life and business situation. 
There were a couple of deals I was offered that 
just weren't right and I didn't have to rush 
into one for the money' (He has a co-publish-
ing agreement that helped keep him afloat 
financially.) 

Eventually he backed into a deal with new-
ly formed What Records. "T-Bone Burnett, my-
self, and a few people were going to put a com-
pilation album together and totally bypass the 
record-company machinery, maybe mail-order 
it in the back of a few magazines. Tom Willet, 
who was starting What Records, heard about 
it and said, 'Let us distribute it: Somehow it 
went from a compilation album to a Tonio K. 
album' 

And somehow, worldly philosopher Tonio K. 
has re-emerged, sounding very commercial, us-
ing strong pop melodies and clever top 40 ar-
rangements. He's even changed his frontal-
attack vocal delivery. "John Carter has been en-
couraging me for a few years to stop yelling at 
people he concedes. "He said, `You can say 
whatever you want, but sing instead of yell: " 

Tonio Ks collaborative work undoubtedly en-
hanced the accessibility of Romeo Unchained. 
"I was never that flipped with collaboration as 
a procese he admits. "I don't know if I lack 
the patience or the talent to sit on a piano 
bench and slug it out writing a song. The first 
one to come out that changed my mind was 
Impressed! " He wrote the tune with Bob 
Wilson and subsequently allowed young Texas 24 II> 
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'American music is a big spectrum," says Phil. And the 
Un"Sung Stories" album "is my contribution." 

by Tim McRaven 
henever I would sing "American 
Music" with the Blasters, I would 
feel bad that we couldn't represent 

certain sides of it' says Phil Alvin, prefacing 
a conversation about his first solo album, Un-
"Sung Stories." On his solo turn, the elder 
Alvin brother gets to stretch his pipes a bit on 
material that runs the gamut from Peetie 
Wheatstraw to Cab Calloway. "American music 
is a big spectrum:' Alvin says, "and this is my 
contribution:' 

As the title suggests, ten songs on Ca"Sung 
Stories" are narratives. These include long-
neglected relics from American pop music's 
past, as well as some lesser-known troubadour 
tunes. To get an authentic flavor on the LP, 
Alvin enlisted the help of the Dirty Dozen Brass 
Band, violinist Richard Greene, singers Bobby 
King and Herman Johnson, and legendary "hot 
jazz" master Sun Ra & His Arkestra. 

Alvin describes the album's content as 
"mythology music:' or "the music of folklore 
in the styles that they originally came about. 
With so many songs now that are hook-ori-
ented—which has actually been true for 25 
years—it's no longer the unfolding of a story:' 
he laments. 

"You could go into a place now called 
Smokey Joe's Cafe and say, 'Who the hell is 
Smokey Joe?' That's because the last songs 
written contemporarily about Smokey Joe were 
written in the late Forties or early Fifties:' Alvin 

breaks into a big smile and adds, " I just do 
these songs because...you know me, I don't 
care:' 

Alvin's interest goes deeper than that. Years 
ago, while babysitting the Alvin tots, a hip 
female cousin played Phil and Dave her blues 
and R&B records. During their high school 
years, the brothers' Downey home was the scene 
of frequent rare-record parties and an endless 
succession of neighborhood bands. But collect-
ing old records wasn't enough for Phil. He bor-
rowed the family car for trips to blues clubs in 
Watts, in order to learn the music firsthand 
from living legends like Big Joe Turner, Light-
ni' Hopkins, and Lee Allen. And after the na-
tional emergence of the Blasters in the early 
Eighties, Alvin used the band's frequent road 
trips to track down other all but forgotten musi-
cians. He learned "Titanic Blues:' an acoustic 
blues number on the album, on one such ex-
cursion to St. Louis. 

"Henry Townsend played with the Mississip-
pi Sheiks:' says Alvin, "so he learned music 
before they had records of the kind of music 
that they did. He's this 84-year-old man—he's 
real brilliant and real alive and he still plays 
all this stuff He learned from Henry Spaulding, 
whose song this is. Spaulding only made a cou-
ple of records before he died. Townsend did a 
tune that was like 'Titanic Blues' and everybody 
always debated if that's the way to play it. I ac-
tually met Henry Townsend. I went to his house 
and he looked at my hand and said, 'You're 

playin' it. I have no idea why your hand's so 
contorted, but you're sure playing ie" 

Alvin also returned to the good old-fashioned 
way of making records by recording Un"Sung 
Stories" almost entirely live. " I did it for its 
organic nature, not for some revolution:' he ex-
plains. "On this record we used a 15-piece horn 
section, and the charts were written and the 
songs cut in 18 hours! You can make records 
like that if you employ musicians. But the struc-
ture of the music business is more toward enter-
tainment. Not that that shouldn't be there, but 
there have to be inroads and stands made for 
just music' 

There is also an implicit theme running 
throughout Un"Sung Stories." Alvin has picked 
a batch of venerable songs (only one written 
since World War II) that could just as easily 
describe the struggles of many Americans to-
day. From the opening riffs of the Bing Crosby 
favorite "Someone Stole Gabriel's Hoe there 
is a slightly dark undertone to the work. Trou-
ble in Paradise. It's not a bad dark undertone. 
It's sort of funhouse scary—like a Max Fleisch-
er cartoon from the Thirties—because of the 
broad characters Alvin sings about. The songs 
are about ghosts, gods, and people stuck inside 
machines. The machine might be a mine ("Col-
lins Cave") or an economic system (" Brother 
Can You Spare a Dime?"). 

"There is a specific underpinning or under-
lying tone he says. "There were a lot of [other] 
story songs that I could have done Alvin ex-
plains the album's analogy: "Some things look 
as if they are invincible or unbeatable, but they 
aren't. To ever consider yourself unbeatable is 
to immediately become beatable. That's what 
I see in our modern neo-patriotism. 

"When I sing the 'Titanic Blues,' that's what 
I think about. The ballad of Floyd Collins ['Col-
lins Cave] is the same thing. He's stuck down 
there for two months and they say, 'We'll never 
let Floyd Collins die; and he dies. And 'Death 
in the Morning' is the ultimate statement. No 
matter who you are or what you are, you are 
going to die. Smokey Joe [in 'The Ballad of 
Smokey Joe] dies a billionaire Alvin laughs, 
"but Smokey's ghost ends up sweating—cold 
and pale and out of junk down in Harlem' 

Alvin has collected rare records for years, 
scouring thrift stores, antique stores, and record 
shops for many of the songs he's brought into 
the Blasters and recorded on the solo album. 
He's an able singer who can dust off an obscure 
oldie with great results. But with the departure 
of guitarist/songwriter Dave from the Blasters, 
Phil has now begun writing for the group. At 
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Farm Aid II, the Downey boys—with new axe-
man Guitar Fats—played "The Farmer and the 
Boll Weevil:' a song written by Phil Alvin. The 
song contends that the American family farmer 
and the boll weevil that once plagued him may 
well both be facing extinction. 

Alvin seems charged by the challenge of 
writing for the group. "At the time I made this 
record and now, I still contend that songwriting 
and singing are two different things; certainly 
able to be merged—if just in the sense that you 
give me a book and I will sing it to you," he 
laughs. He is leery, though, of the tag "singer/ 
songwriter:' which he says is often a syndrome 
that results in "good singers with bad songs 
and bad singers with good ones' And he ob-
viously believes that the old songs shouldn't be 
left alone. 

So far, Phil has written four complete songs. 
And 40 years from now, collectors will probably 
be scouring the thrift stores for them. 

Dave Alvin Does 
an All-Nighter 
"I've always been singing' says former 

Blasters guitarist Dave Alvin. "I just never had 
a microphone Come to think of it, Alvin always 
did seem to be mouthing the words, while his 
brother Phil handled the official vocal chores. 
But that's hardly surprising—Dave wrote the 
bulk of the Blasters' material, including cult 
classics like "Marie, Marie," "American Music," 
and "Long White Cadillac' But he often forgot 
the actual lyrics he'd written, "because for so 
long I sang joke words to the songs to [Blasters' 
bass player] Johnny Bazzr Recently, however, 

11m McRaven 

Alvin's singing became loud and clear and no 
laughing matter. This change in attitude coin-
cided with the formation of his new group, Dave 
Alvin & the All-Nighters (drummer Jerry Angel; 
Gil T, former bassist with Top Jimmy & the 
Rhythm Pigs; and former Lone Justice guitar 
man Tony Gilkyson, who's also the rhythm to 
Alvin's lead guitar in X). 

Here, in a nutshell, is what went down: In 
the studio last winter to do what were to be new 
Blasters songs, Dave maintained his usual prac-
tice of singing the songs he had written on 
demos for the producer and the band. The pro-
ducer for the sessions was English musician 
Nick Lowe, who liked what he heard of Dave's 
vocalizing on "Fourth of Jule a song that X 
now often performs, and "Brother:' a moving 
tune about life on a picket line that the All-
Nighters now play. Lowe thought that Dave's 
singing should be included on at least one of 
the songs. 

Dave is cagey about what exactly caused the 
rift between him and his older brother, but ac-
cording to sources close to the band, the sing-
ing issue and Dave's schedule with X and the 
Knitters were major contributing factors in the 
split. Shortly after those Blasters sessions, which 
never saw the light of day, Dave announced his 
intention to leave the band for a permanent 
berth with X. 

While he awaits the commencement of re-
cording for a new X LP, Alvin and his All-
Nighters are currently in the studio with pro-
ducer Steve Berlin, cutting what will be his first 
solo album. 

Though it seems the Alvin brothers will 
never work together again, Dave speaks of his 
brother in the most diplomatic of terms— 
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Between X, the Knitters, and his own 
All-Nighters, Dave's having himself a 
blast. 

saying, for example, " I have to make a good 
record, because Phil's [solo record] is so good. 

"Everybody wants to sing; he says of the 
change. " It would have happened eventually if 
I had stayed in the Blasters' He finally has 
things exactly the way he wants them. "Now:' 
he says, " I can sing and play my songs when 
I want, and still get loud with Xr 
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"I sent a tape unsolicited to Enigma 
and hit somebody who was a fan of 
the group and in a position to sign 

us,- says Smithereens leader Pat 
DiNizio (2nd from right). 
1111MMI 

SMITHEREENS SHAKE SOME ACTION 
Jersey Rockers Find 
by Michael Amicone 

I
f you want to get off on the wrong foot 
with Smithereens leader Pat DiNizio, 
just bring up the band's Sixties connec-

tion. Although the Smithereens' Especially for 
You LP is chock-full of specific references and 
playful homages to that vintage decade, Di-
Nizio prefers to downplay the nostalgia and 
stress the modern. 

"It's okay if that's what it takes to get peo-
ple to listen to it,' he says, "but we've never 
sought to be a retrospective band; we're not 
trying to re-create th t Sixties. The production 
value on the record is completely modern. 
It's weird—because of the comparisons, I 
think that people believe we sit around and 
listen to old records by the Byrds, the Beau 
Brummels and the Beatles—that we live and 

pened the way that it did because it has a 
certain charm. I sent a tape unsolicited to 
Enigma and hit somebody who was a fan of 
the group and in a position to sign us:' 
When you hear the Smithereens' buoyant, 

crafty, and hard-edged rock, you may well 
wonder how so many record companies 
passed on the band's obvious commercial 
charms. 'There's certain channels you can go 
through in which deals are struck, and for 
a long time we didn't have that type of infor-
mation or anybody representing us;' DiNizio 
offers in explanation. "It's tremendously dif-
ficult for a band to just come off the street 
and get the right person to listen. A lot of 
deals are made through lawyers and manage 
ment. Legit management brings the artist 
more credibility, because a manager or law-
yer with credentials in the industry is not go-
ing to waste the time of somebody in power 
at a major label with a piece of she 

In the classic tradition of toiled-for-years-
overnight-sensations, the Smithereens—Di-
Nizio on vocals and rhythm guitar, Jim Bab-
jak on lead guitar, Mike Mesaros on bass 
and vocals, and Dennis Diken on drums and 
vocals—are now enjoying the first fruits of 
national exposure after years of honing their 
skills in regional obscurity. Following a brief 
stint as backing band for legendary songwrit-
er Otis Blackwell (who penned such rock 'n' 
roll standards as Elvis' "Don't Be Cruel" and 
"All Shook Up' and Jerry Lee Lewis' "Great 
Balls of Fire"), they recorded two indepen-
dently released EPs: 1980's Girls About Town 
(which featured four songs with "girl" in the 
title) on their own D:fone label, and 1983's 
Beauty and Sadness on New York indie Lit-
tle Rickie Records. It was with Beauty and 
Sadness that the band garnered some at-
tention, showing stylistic growth and some 
commercial potential. While only selling 
miniscule amounts in the U.S., the EP was 
a surprisingly strong-selling import in parts 
of Europe. According to DiNizio, it did well 
in Scandinavia and Sweden, of all places, 
enabling the band to tour there and boosting 
morale. "It was heartening that there was in-
terest somewhere else 

But instead of immediately capitalizing on 
their momentum, the band became em-
broiled in a legal dispute that put their career 
on hold. Somewhat reluctant to discuss it, 
DiNizio did offer: "It's a tender subject. 
Somebody put money up for us to record the 
follow-up to Beauty and Sadness. We re 
corded it but couldn't negotiate the contract 

a Home on Enigma 

die by that stuff. Obviously we love it, but 
there's new music that we .ove just as much'? 

Whatever labels one feels the need to ap-
ply, the Smithereens appear to be finally 
making the right career connections. After 
years of being turned down by virtually every 
major record company in the known world, 
they finally caught the right musical ears with 
Scott Vanderbilt of indie label Enigma (now, 
ironically, being distributed by Capitol). 

DiNizio recalls the frustration leading up 
to their current, critically acclaimed LP. "It's 
easy to get beat down, but we never gave up. 
I have a stack of rejection letters that I've 
saved from companies that aren't even in 
business anymore. I don't know if the ma-
terial was ever getting to the right people. In 
a sense, I'm very happy that our deal hap-
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completely and wound up in litigation for 
the better part of a year. Eventually both par-
ties had to walk away from it; we couldn't 
resolve it" 

To support himself through these trying 
times, Di Nizio labored in a variety of less-
than-inspiring endeavors. "I was working a 
series of dead-end jobs—cash register in 
women's clothing at Macy's, driving a gar-
bage truck part-time, a bouncer at a nightclub 
called Kenny's Castaways, washing dishes... 
basically anything to survive' He even found 
himself working at an office job under folk 
chanteuse Suzanne Vega (who graces the 
album with a duet on the ballad "In a Lone-
ly Place"). 

"Still, everything happened the way it was 
supposed to, because the band got better and 
developed more of an edge sound-wise. I 
guess it was a matter of it being necessary 
to take this long for things to start to fall into 
placef' 

Their fortunes began to change with the 
Enigma recording pact and a teaming with 
producer Don Dixon (of R.E.M. fame). "Scott 
Vanderbilt, who signed us, recommended 
Don—thought it would be a good pairing 
and that we'd work well together. We met in 
New York, shared the same sense of humor, 
same attitude about the music business, 
same approach to recording:' 

But things really fell into place when— 
almost at the last minute—their song "Blood 
and Roses" was picked for inclusion in the 
recent Cannon film Dangerously Close. The 
video for the song has been a staple on MTV 
in two different forms. DiNizio explains: "The 
video as it originally appeared had at least 

60-percent footage from the film. When the 
film had its initial run—it apparently didn't 
do that well and was out of distribution 
within a few weeks—there was no reason for 
that particular video to exist anymore. But 
knowing that the song was beginning to have 
a life on the radio, we re-edited it and deleted 
all the film footage. So what you have now 
is just the Smithereens from start to finishf' 
And what the Smithereens and producer 

Don Dixon have fashioned from start to finish 
on Especially for You is an album of wonder-
ful, instantly familiar melodies and sturdy ar-
rangements built around the classic R&R line 
up of two guitars, bass and drums. Yet behind 
the sweet melodies and crackling guitar runs 
lurks a dark and melancholy tone. With song 
titles like "Blood and Roses; "Alone at Mid-
night" and "In a Lonely Place," and with the 
resignation in DiNizids singing style, you get 
the idea this man's seen some troubled ro-
mantic times. "Perhaps it's a reflection of my 
state of mind," he offers. "While most of the 
material was being written, I was going 
through a painful relationship that was des-
tined to fail. Although I didn't intend to write 
about that relationship, it probably surfaced 
unconsciously' 
What also surfaced on the LP, conscious-

ly or unconsciously, is some riff- and imag& 
borrowing from the Sixties. There's a twelve-
string guitar part directly lifted from the Byrds, 
a guitar run reminiscent of Roy Orbison's 
"Pretty VVoman;' lyrical references to Jean 
Shrimpton and Bill Wyman, a song title with 
"groovy; and even some backwards guitars. 

"Certain things are unconscious because 
we don't know any other way to play, and 
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there's certain deliberate homages to an ere 
Di Nizio explains. 'There's a Byrds' riff [from 
'I'll Feel a Whole Lot Better') that was com-
pletely intentional at the end of " I Don't Wan-
na Lose You; but it's so blatant that anyone 
with a sense of musical history will know 
where it came from. It's a tribute; it's not 
veiled or hidden. It's not trying to cash-in on 
any revival. I mean, there's a recent interest 
in the Monkees now and the Sixties, but 
we've been doing this for years and the band 
has basically not changed its sound or 
direction:' 

While the Smithereens exhibit a strong 
musical heritage and creative sense borrowed 
from the past, they've also found a way to 
take that knowledge and inspiration and 
translate it into something fresh and new 
without pandering to modern-day record-
making excesses. "We're sort of musical 
purists in terms of the sounds that we like. 
We never liked a lot of effects or gadgetry. 
All the sounds on the record are natural 
sounds—real drums, real guitars. There's no 
MIDI, there's no fake things. It's frightening 
to me—it seems as though the human ele-- 
ment is being lost in popular music today. 
The fact that they can sample a guitar tone 
and reproduce it almost exactly. But if you 
listen to those recordings, it still doesn't 
sound like people playing them. 

"It's a strange compromise we wanted to 
achieve and I think that we did achieve— 
making a record that sounds thoroughly 
modern, that will stand next to anything in 
the professional arena of making records; yet 
it's got a sense of integrity. You know that 
that's a guy in a studio playing drums" 
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by Chris Nadler 

T
he relatively low profile Steve Barri 
has kept through the years might lead 
some people to think he has some-

thing hidden in his past. A search in his 
closet probably wouldn't turn up any skele-
tons, though—only the gold albums and sin-
gles that no longer fit on his living room 
walls. As a songwriter, producer, and record 
executive, Barri has been involved with a 
seemingly uninterrupted string of successful 
projects since the early Sixties. It is a string 
he hopes will remain unbroken with the for-
mation of his new record production com-
pany, Starsong Productions. 
On paper, Barn's reasons for starting the 

new company might be construed as fighting 
words: "My goals with Starsong are to dis-
cover and nurture the talent the way the rec-
ord companies usedto'." In person, however, 
it becomes increasingly evident that Barri isn't 
so much throwing down a gauntlet with Star-
song Productions as he is offering a helping 
hand to young producers, songwriters, and, 
ultimately, the record labels themselves. The 
company will provide creative space for in-
house producers and songwriters, with Barn's 
own experience and reputation opening the 
necessary outside doors. 

"It will give an opportunity to some young 
people,' he explains, "who probably wouldn't 
have the same chance if they were trying to 
deal directly with the record companies. Get-
ting your first shot is not all that easy, and 
Starsong will provide a vehicle for newcom-
ers to prove themselves to the labels' 

Barn's first shot came in the early Sixties, 
when he met songwriting partner Phil (RE) 
Sloane through Lou Adler. It was a team that 
produced a variety of hits, often employing 
equal doses of calculation and composition 
to create songs like "Secret Agent Man" 
(when a TV theme was needed), ' i Must to 
Avoid" (wordplay inspired by the Beatles' 'A 
Hard Day's Night") and, in response to the 
popularity of Dylan and the protest mow-
ment, "Eve of Destruction' 

At ABC/Dunhill, as a writer, producer, and 
eventually vice president of A&R, Barri 
worked with acts like the Four Tops, Tommy 
Roe, Smith, and the Grass Roots (for whom 
he produced over 20 consecutive chart rec-
ords), and was involved in the signings of, 
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"Starsong will provide a vehicle 
newcomers to prove themselves to z 

the labels," Barri promises. t 

among others, Three Dog Night, Steppen-
wolf, and Steely Dan. 

He joined the A&R staff at Warner Bros. 
Records in 1976. Having co-produced (with 
Michael Omartian) the Rhythm Heritage's 
'Theme From SWAT.' Barri found himself 
initially involved with similar TV-theme proj-
ects, including John Sebastian's "Welcome 
Back Kotter" and Pratt & McClain's "Theme 
From Happy Days?' Although he still praises 
the creative environment he enjoyed while 
working at Wamers, administrative respon-
sibilities once again cut sharply into his 
studio activities. 

"It got to the point where I was involved 
in looking for songs for certain artists and put-
ting film soundtracks together. It was also 
right after the BeeGees, when the label was 
looking to cut back on acts. 'Ne were sitting 
around wondering about who we won't sign 
and who we'll drop, rather than being aggres-
sive and looking for new acts and trying to 
be positive 

In the meantime, Jay Lasker, who had pre-
sided over ABC/Dunhill during Burl's tenure 
there, had become president at Motown. 
Barri was excited by Lasker's plan to update 
the overall sound and quality of records and 
open the label's door to outside songwriters, 
and he left Warners to join Motown as vice 
president of A&R in 1982. 

"I had always been a Motown fanatic7 he 
says. "My favorite records and writers, the 
ones that I studied, were all involved with 
that company, like Smokey Robinson and 
HollancYDozier/Holland. With the Grass 
Roots, we were really trying to establish our 
own little sound here and make those same 
kind of 'ecords like they did in Detroit. Sud-
denly I was presented with the opportunity 
to work with some of these artists. 

"At that time, Motown was no longer turn-
ing out hit after hit as it had in the past. With 
some of the artists, you had to go to outside 
publishers and find some great songs, be-
cause when it comes down to it, it's all based 
on the songs. That's where I felt my strengths 
would be:' 

During Barn's four-year stay at Motown, 
he signed the Mary Jane Girls and Sam Har-
ris and served as either producer or executive 
producer on projects by acts like Harris, 

Smokey Robinson, Stacy Lattisaw, the Temp-
tations, and El Debarge. 

But once again, Barri found himself frus-
trated by not having enough time to work in 
the studio or to help develop and work with 
new writers and producers. "I realized that 
what I really wanted to do was to be involved 
with a variety of labels and be able to sup-
ply them with strong material from a few 
select songwriters. My primary satisfaction 
comes from working with writers and know-
ing what their needs are 
A quick glance at the gold records on 

Barn's living room walls confirms that Barri 
has at least some idea of what those needs 
are. And his involvement with a wide variety 
of acts, both in and out of the studio, has kept 
him aware of trends in music. 
One recent trend that has definitely not 

escaped him is the increasing willingness of 
artists to record outside material. 

"The young songwriter has a great oppor-
tunity today to become successful and to 
eventually become a producer as well,'' he 
observes. "Acts today are more dependent 
upon outside material and outside produc-
tion. You don't have as many self-contained 
acts that are successful today as you did five 
or six years ago. Back then, almost every act 
had to be a writer or had to be involved in 
their own production. Otherwise they were 
looked upon as something less than a real, 
viable talent. Today, the biggest artists 
around—the Whitney Houstons, the Freddie 
Jacksons—it's no longer important that they 
write their own material. It's what their per-
formance does for people—if they like it and 
how they relate to it. It's an emotional 
experience. 

"Plus, when I meet with a record executive 
and play him some new material, even 
though the producer may be new and with-
out a track record, I'm telling the label that 
HI be in that studio, too, acting as executive 
producen and that we'll come in on-time, on-
budget, and it'll be done right. 

"At this point, the key thing is the develop-
ment of writers and producers. One thing I 
learned after 20 years with record companies 
is that, while you're always able to find ar-
tists, you're not always able to find great ar-
tists. Some of the people that I was involved 
in signing—Jim Croce, the Mamas & Papas, 
and Prince—they don't come by that often. 
A lot of it is timing and luck, but you still 
have to go on and try to make records' 

Today, his two key players are already at 
work on projects with Motown and Warner 
Bros. Records, with others in negotiation. 
Composer Bobby Sandstrom met Barri while 
working on a Paul Sabu project in 1983. Barri 
brought Sandstrom together with lyricist Bob-
by Price ("Temptation Eyes7 "Midnight Con-
fession") and a Starsong team was born. 

"Most of the music we're involved with 
right now is urban contemporary, and most 
of it is with black artiste Barri explains. 

"But we've also got some unsigned acts 
When we feel that me package is complete 
—and we've got those four or five songs that 
we feel are powerhouses—then we'll start to 
show them around. 

'That's the most exciting thing about the 
music business today:' he concludes. "It's 
open to any kind of act—anything that's 
good. And that's the way it should be la 
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¡fee insights 
QUEEN OF THE WILD FRONTIER 
by Ronald Coleman 

F
milder Records, one of L.A:s longest-
standing independent labels, boasts an 
impressive catalog that includes such 

post-punk notables as the Circle Jerks, the 
Three O'Clock, Suicidal Tendencies, the Long 
Ryders, the Adolescents, T.S.O.L., Rikk Ag-
new, and the Flyboys—Frontier alumni all. This 
endu:ing indie was founded in 1980 by music 
critic/label vet Lisa Fancher, in her hometown 
of Sun Valley, California. 

"I was always involved with local bands as 
a teenager:* explains Fancher in an almost-jaded 
tone. "I'd go to the Whisky and the Starwood 
a lot, seeing the 'new' musicians. From there 
I got into writing for the fanzines, then the [Las 
Angeles] Tunes and Herald [Examiner], devel-
oping contacts. I worked for Bomp Records, 
writing for their fanzine, and eventually moved 
into the label offices, learning the ropes. I knew 
how to put out a record after all this—doing 
jackets, color separations, and all the mechanics 
of à. I also called up the radio stations and saw 
what that all entailed:' 

After this firsthand encounter within the 
record business, Fancher ventured into her new 
Frontier—initially on a mail-order basis. Un-
til last year, when Fancher hired Graham Hatch 
to assist her, Frontier was a one-woman opera-
tion. Typical indic-label cashflow problems 
forced Fancher to work days in order to keep 
the company afloat. 

In the spring of 1986, business picked up 
by virtue of Frontier's "The Good, the Bad and 
the Ugly" package tour of the U.S. co-spon-
sored by Spin magazine. This spaghetti-western 
epic featured the Pontiac Brothers' thrashy, 
Stones-soaked sound; Thin White Ropes chil-
ly, countrified landscapes; and the gritty, sun-
baked guitars of Naked Prey. The tour gained 
national acclaim for all concerned—providing 
a higher profile for Frontier in the bargain. 

The label's 17th release, Land of Oppornazity 
by the critically lauded E.I.E.1.0., has further 
increased Frontier's visibility. This Wisconsin-
based, power-pop outfit ripped up the college 
charts this summer with some of the cleanest 
harmonies and catchiest melodies this side of 
Enigma's Smithereens. Steve Berlin (saxman/ 
co-producer of Los Lobos) contributed to the 
slick production of the accessible, inviting disc. 
E.I.E.1.0's impressive debut has led to a major-
label deal for their follow-up album. Surpris-
ingly. Fancher says she doesn't mind being a 

The streetwise ' 
Fancher (center) 

holds the Frontier ' 
fort with staffers 
Larry Palm (left) 

and Graham 
Hatch. 

springboard for the band. "I have no hard feel-
ings about she claims. "1 knew they wouldn't 
be a hard band to sell because everybody loved 
them from the start. We basically got what we 
needed [from each other] and now they're mov-
ing on:' 

Unlike.the competition at Enigma, Big 
Time, and Rhino, Frontier hasn't inked a dis-
tribution deal with a major label. Fancher began 
negotiating an agreement with a major at one 
point, but the deal turned into what she terms 
an "abject disaster. They were forcing me to 
work with people I didn't want to, and forcing 
producers on the bande she says in a street-
wise tone. 

.Operating in L.A. as an L.A. indic special-
izing in local acts has its frustrations, accord-
ing to Fancher: "I definitely feel there is a bias 
against local bands. If your band is from the 
Midwest, A&R people will flock to see them, 
as opposed to a local band playing at Madame 
Wong's. If there's a buzz about a town like 
Austin, everybody goes to check out the Austin 
band that comes to town*: L.A. critics, she 
complains, "can't be bothered until that group 
puts out a record and has done all this work, 
making themselves ready, really apparent:' 

The Fullerton-based Pontiac Brothers have 
fallen victim to this bias. Having gained acclaim 
and college airplay in such cities as Detroit and 
New York, the Brothers have yet to make seri-
ous inroads here on their home turf. Fancher 
feels the only way to beat this stigma is to hit 
the road. "Touring is about all that's available 
to us to sell recorde she says. "I mean, col-
lege radio looks impressive on paper, but the 
only way you can sell records down here is to 
tour all the time and have the reputation of be-
ing a great live band:' 

With a new LP, Fiesta en la Biblioteca, just 
out, and a tour lined up, the Pontiac Brothers 
are implementing Fancher's formula. Perhaps 
this time out they'll get "discovered" and move 
on to a major label, as many Frontier acts 
before them have done. No matter, Fancher will 
forge ahead with her label, filling a small but 
vital niche, trying to make ends meet. 

Realizing the part she plays in the scheme 
of things, Fancher frankly admits to one of the 
fundamental facts of life on the Frontier: "I 
don't think any band wants to be an indic band 
for life. I mean, all egos aside, at this point, 
no one can make a living of it:' la 
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M 41 DARYL HALL 

we were coming out of probably our most down 
period as far as people not understanding what 
we were all about. There was a lot of confi-
dence and optimism in that album. 
MC: Weren't you tortured by self-doubt at that 
point? I suppose that you knew you were do-
ing good work—it just wasn't being accepted. 
Hall: That's what it was. \Ve knew that even-
tually we were gonna hit on something that was 
gonna click with a lot of people, and also hit 
on something that was gonna click with us. It 
was really the combination of both things. We 
just felt somethin' had to happen to make things 
focus for us, and suddenly everything became 
clear. 
MC: Your own rendition of "Everytime You Go 
Away" was done in a much more unorthodox, 
non-commercial way than Paul Young's subse-
quent hit version. This seems ironic in the sense 
that Voices is laced with hit singles. Did you 
consider taking a more mainstream approach 
ro that song? 
Hall: No, I never thought of it any other way 
than the way it was till Paul Young did it. I was 
just doin' a kind of gospel/soul song; that was 
all I had in mind for it. I was really surprised 
to hear the production they did because it kept 
the elements but commercialized it—made it 
sound like a pop record. 
MC: On your solo album, you worked exten-
sively with Dave Stewart, whose chief talent 
seems to be collaboration. What's your ap-
proach to collaborating? 
Hall: It's whatever makes the spark happen—it 
can go in any way. In the situation with Dave, 
it was his sense of humor and his attitude as 
much as anything [musical he provided]—just 
kinda eggin' me on, makin' me look at things 

in a different way. Actually, in a more British 
way, as opposed to a New York way. Just put-
ting me in these kind of like casually on-the-
spot situations. Like I'd be down in his base-
ment and Dave would go, "Okay, let's write a 
sone and I'd say okay. And then we'd just write 
a song—we'd just do it. Dave's great at that— 
that's his best thing. It's not that he takes over 
a situation at all, but he kinda forces whoever 
he's with into action. It's really interesting. 
MC: How are you approaching your first solo 
tour? Will you do Hall & Oates songs, or use 
players from that band? 
Hall: It's too early in my solo career to do Hall 
& Oates songs; that would be confusing the 
issue, I think. I'm gonna keep [bass player] T-
Bone [Wolk] because he's co-producer [of the 
solo LP] and I'm using Tony Beard on drums. 
Other than that I'm lookin' around for band-
members. So that's it. 
MC: Your solo album combines personal/ro-
mantic elements with more general, objective 
themes. Once again, you're working with 
dualities. 
Hall: I think that's kind of the meaning of the 
title too. It's the personal within something 
much larger, within this machine, whether it's 
a political machine or just the machine of life. 
I've always tried to do that in my lyrics, taking 
mundane subjects but using them to describe 
something more profound. That's always been 
my idea, anyway. And I've had varying degrees 
of success with it. But I think with this album 
I pulled it off better than I ever have—it's much 
more direct and I said what I wanted to say. 
MC: There doesn't seem to be any shortage of 
potential hits on this record. 
Hall: We'll see. . 
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17 TONIO K. 

sensation Charlie Sexton to record it. "He prac-
tically begged for the some Tonio K. says. 

He even employed an unorthodox approach 
with co-writer Glen Burtnick on the demo of 
"Perfect World' After exchanging ideas for the 
song, they realized they had no tape recorder. 
"So we called up my answering machine, I held 
the phone to the body of his guitar, and he 
played and sang it onto my machine. I went 
home and within a couple of nights finished 
it. Glen had gone back to New Jersey, so I 
phoned him and left it on his answering 
machine' 

Although he's produced a record that should 
fit snugly onto top 40 playlists across America, 
radio has been little more receptive this time 
around than in the past. "There's this program 
director at a pretty large East Coast station 
who's a big fan from the Foodchain days, and 
they added the record. In one of those radio 
trade journals, he said that the Lee  in the Food-
chain album was literally the best thing he'd 
heard by a new artist since [Springsteen's] 
Greetings From Asbury Park and he turned 
everyone he knew onto it with the fervor of a 
zealot. But he never played it on the radio— 
for all the wrong reasons—and he's never for-
given himself. 

"It's not that those radio guys don't know 
good from bad, relevant fitin irrelevant, or 
dangerous from healthy—they're being told 
what to play:' Tonio K. laments. "They've got 
guys with calculators and computers who figure 
out what sells, and everybody's up against that. 
There's the argument that you could change 
the taste of the Western World in a generation 
if you just refused to do anything except good 
work. That's a tall order' 
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Dynacord's ADD-one 
by Barry Rudolph 

Dynacord of West Germany has now secured 
the leadership role in electronic percussion with 
the introduction of the ADD-one. The ADD-one 
(Advanced Digital Drums) is an eight-channel 
drum brain which uses digitally sampled sounds 
as the basis for percussion synthesis. This is 
a performance-oriented musical instrument 
which can be played from eight trigger pads or 
take MIDI commands from an extemal sequenc-
er. The unit comes factory-loaded with 64 
sounds as well as the basic waveforms of sine, 
square and triangle. There is memory for a total 
of 128 banks of eight channels; i.e., 128 drum 
sets! 

As I said, digital samples are used and Dy-
nacord has opted for eight-bit linear sampling 
with oversampling and a maximum sample rate 
of 50kHz. Even at 50kHz, the unit has storage 
capacity for 20 seconds of samples using the 
one-megabyte standard memory. Up to eight 
megabytes of optional memory are available 
with plug-in PC-2 sound-collection boards. To 
do your own sampling you'll have to wait for the 
ADD-drive, which will connect to the ADD with 
a seven-pin DIN cable. The ADD-drive, available 
early next year, will provide the analog-to-digital 
conversion electronics, as well as disc storage 
for over 100 sounds. 

Software Based 
What makes this box unique is that there are 

some 38 different "modifiers" or "parameters" 
present in each channel to custom "tweak" the 
final sound of the recorded sample. Dynacord's 
"Multiple Memory Access" allows the same 
sample to reside in several different channels 
so that individual manipulations can be per-
formed for totally fresh drum sounds on each 
channel. So one tom-tom sample could be used 
for all four of the rack toms and a different tom 
sample could be used for the two floor toms. 

The 38 parameters are software-based, 
which is the trend nowadays with a lot of pro-
audio processing gear. To achieve the same flex-
ibility and results with hardware-based effect 
units would cost a large ransom. Some of the 
parameters or modifiers available to change the 
basic sampled sound are: volume, pan pot, 
pitch, pitch bend, pitch bend decay, filter fre-
quency, attack duration, trigger dynamics, trig-
ger delay time, trigger repetition, trigger repeti-
tion decay time, filter resonance, filter resonance 
bend, EG attack/duration/decay, EG pitch mod-
ulation/filter frequency modulation/filter reso-

nance modulation, LFO pitch modulation, LFO 
frequency, and on and on. 

Hip, Easy Programming 
I could fill up this entire magazine with the 

endless possibilities that the ADD-one is ca-
pable of giving. Actually, the best way to find out 
about the many sounds that you can get with 
this unit is to try one out. Suffice to say that any 
drummer/electronic percussionist will have to do 
some very serious work to realize the full poten-
tial of the machine. 

The ADD-one is programmed via a simple, 
user-friendly, 80-character LCD display which 
shows current parameter values for each of the 
eight channels. The Chan button steps you 
through each of the channels, and by turning 
the appropriate knob under the parameter you 
will immediately hear the change in the patch. 
A Compare button allows you to compare your 
new patch with the original patch. Param gets 
you into the most fundamental parameters— 
like p tch or volume of the drum—to the stereo 
mixer Add Param puts you into the more sub-
tle parameters, like filter resonance modulation. 

Drum-pad routing is stored and handled by 
the on-board computer. Unorthodox playing 
technlaues are possible. For example, by routing 
the bass drum sound to the snare pad, you can 
play impossible bass drum patterns. Here's 
another possib;lity: If you hit a given pad harder, 
the sample or channel will change, producing 
a completely different sound. These are only two 
examples; drummers, use your imaginations. 

Since the unit allows the same sample to play 
over any or all the channels, a "rotate" mode 
is used to replicate realistic multiple drum at-
tacks or rolls in which the samples overlap; i.e., 
the first sample doesn't cut off when the second 
attack is made. Using this mode, along with the 
trigger parameters, can create a whole se-
quence of the eight channels initiated by a single 
hit on the drum pad. 

Stepping through the 128 drum sets or set-

ups is done from the front panel or by way of 
the remote pad. Mounted within the drum kit, 
the remote pad has an LED readout of the pro-
gram bank selected: Striking the left side of the 
pad switches to the prior program, while strik-
ing the right side advances to the next program. 
A Chain feature allows the drummer to program 
a "chain" of drum sets in any order to facilitate 
drum kit changes within a song. 

MIDI, Yes! 
MIDI menus are scrolled through with the 

MIDI button, covering Note and Channel assign-
ments of each voice. MIDI pitch-wheel and mod-
wheel can be assigned to any parameter, and 
MIDI parameters can be copied from one set-
up to another. (I think that Dynacord would do 
well to update the MIDI implementation to in-
clude the new MIDI Sample Dump Standard for 
loading samples to the ADD-one.) The ADD-one 
can operate in both the MIDI-active and MIDI-
passive modes and MIDI-out is available (Drum 
to MIDI). 

Cool Package 
The ADD-one comes housed in a rugged 

19-inch rack unit, seven inches high (4U). The 
rear panel has eight separate + 6dbm outputs 
for each channel and also two pairs of left-right 
stereo-outs as well as mono-outs. There are 
eight trigger•input jacks with sensitivity pots 
mounted on the front of the unit. There are a 
lot of DIN jacks of all flavors, including MIDI-in, 
-out, and -thru, disk drive, and remote pad. Jacks 
for multi-trigger and foot-switch controller are 
provided. 

The Advanced Digital Drum-one is available 
from Europa Technology for $3,995. For more 
info on this exciting new machine, call or write 
Woody, Geoff, or Amie at Europa Technology, 
1638 W. Washington Blvd., Venice, CA 90291; 
(213) 392-4985.  

If you have, or hear about, something new, write 
to me: Barry Rudolph, 043 Music Connection. 
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by Billy Cicffi 

AUDIO 
UPDATE 
Hit City West: Sonic Youth are in 
Studio A cutting the soundtrack to 
the film Made in USA. The project 
is being engineered by Terry Pear-
son with assistance iron Wesley 
Craft. ... The Limited Singers 
working on a Christmas project en-
titled Christmasing. arranged and 
conducted by Joe Harnell... In 
Studio A, an ABC TV special, John 
Grin's Christmas, produced by Guil-
laume/Margo Productions and en-
gineered by Avi Kipper. 

Sunset Sound: Prince is in track-
ing and mixing I- is new LP with 
engineers Coke Johnson and Su-
san Rogers, seconded by Jim Prez-
iosi. Prince is producing.... CBS 
recording artist Dan Fogeberg is in 
the room producing, tracking, and 
mixing his upcoming album. Co-
producing the project is Russ Kun-
kel, with Niko Bolas engineering 
and David Glover assisting.... 
Japanese recording artist Eh is cut-
ting her latest release for Humble 
Heart Music. Producing is Mr. To-
kuda, with Kaz Masumcto engi-
neering and Stephen Shelton as-
sisting .... Motown Records has 
the Temptations in cutting a com-
mercial spot for Westward Commu-
nications. Mark Scott produced, 
with Stephen Shelton behind the 
board and Jim Preziosi second on 
the dates.... Slash Records fave 
raves Los Lobos are in tracking and 
mixing their upcoming project with 
T-Bone Burnett (who's just released 
a record of his own on MCA/Dot) 
producing. Larry Hi-sch is engineer-
ing with Mike Kloster assisting. 

The Complex: Don Henley was 
busy in Studio B working on a new 
track. Dan Kortchmar and Greg La-
danyi are the engineers.... In 

Studio C, Tower of Power are work-
ing on a new release.... The 
soundstages were fully occupied 
with a cable TV show starring 
Richard Simmons.... Lisa Hart-
man was in Studio B recording her 
new album. Producing the project 
is Bill Rey and engineering the 
dates is Richard Bosworth. 

Sunset Sound Factory: The Del 
Fuegos are recording their newest 
offering for the Slash/Warner Bros. 
label. Red hot Mitchell Froom is 
producing, as he did on the first two 
albums. Tchad Blake is behind the 
board and Dave Knight is assist-
ing... . Word Records recording 
artist Leslie Phillips is in the facility 
tracking overdubs with producer T-
Bone Burnett and Larry Hirsch at 
the console. 

The Plant: At this longstanding 
Sausalito facility, Zakir Hussain & 
the Rhythm Experience just com-
pleted an LP due out on the Aspen 
Records label. Contributing talents 
included Narada Michael Walden 
and Mickey Hart. Production was 
handled by Zakir Hussain and An-
thony Hindson, with Gordon Lyon 
engineering; assisting was Stephen 
Hart.... Elektra recording artists 
Starpoint were in working on their 
next album, due for release in ear-
ly 1987. Production was shared by 
Preston Glass and Lionel Job. 
Maureen Droney engineered the 
project with assistant Stuart Hirot-
su.... Left Field Production part-
ners Ann Fry and Jeffrey Norman 
are working on the soundtrack for 
the recently completed film Straight 
to Hell (an Alex Cox film) with local 
band Pray for Rain. Fry is produc-
ing Norman (John Fogerty, Huey 
Lewis) engineering, and Rob Bea-
ton is assisting .... Bay Area funk-
rap artist Tony Prophet recently 
completed mixing his demo with 
production help from Alan Glass. 
Engineering was Maureen Droney, 
with assistant engineer Tom Sad-
zeck . . . . Santa Cruz rockers the 
Dates completed tracking and over-
dubs for their project with producers 
Bob O'Neil and Jim Thompson. En-
gineering was Jeffrey Norman, Rob 
Beaton assisting.... Jim Gaines is 
producing and engineering the 
Neville Brothers on their first LP for 
EMI/Rounder. Assisting Gaines on 
the project is Stephen Hart. 
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VIDEO UPDATE 
VIABLE VIDEOS: Lots of new 
video clip product for the upcoming 
Holiday Season. Iggy Pop contin-
ues his reemergence with "Cry for 
Love directed by Julian (Absolute 
Beginners) Temple. Filmed mostly 
beneath L.A's Terminal Island Free-
way and featuring some of the Ig's 
own paintings, "Cry for Love" is one 
of the niftier videos on the air. ... 
The Eurythmics' "Thom in My Side" 
was directed by Renaissance man 
Dave Stewart himself. The clip, 
filmed in a Parisian movie studio, 
revolves around a performance be-
fore an audience made up of femme 
fatales and Hell's Angels... . Also 
strong is the Bangles' "Walk Like 
an Egyptian',' a very funny, cute, 
and charming clip. I always loved 
the song, but the video shows just 
how far those lovely lasses have 
come—they've redefined what a girl. 
group is.... And R.E.M., the pride 
of Athens, Georgia, have made a 
video as amorphous and fascinat-
ing as their music. - Fall on Me" is 
a wonderfully abstract flashcard 
that might be described as Depres-
sion Impressionist. I was watching 
this for a while when I realized the 
images rolling by in the background 
were upside-down, while the song 
lyrics flashing in the foreground 
were right-side-up. In order to inves-
tigate further, I hung upside-down 
over the bed and dug it that way. 
It didn't make any more sense but 
I thought it was pretty cool. 

HIGH CONCEPT If the kiddie-show 
programmers were truly hip, they'd 
give the kids (and lechers like me) 
the Bangles Cartoon Show; then get 
R.E.M. to do their version of Mutual 
of Omaha's Wild Kingdom; and then 
give 'em Pee-wee's Playhouse. Now 
that's my idea of Saturday moming 
TV. Speaking of Pee-wee, I have 
friends who are taping that show 
because it's so weird they don't be-
lieve it the first time they see it. If 
you can't deal with the early time 
(9:00 a.m.), tape it. I guarantee you 
won't be sorry. Meka-leka-hi, meka-
hini-ho! 

ON THE DOWNSIDE: David Lee 
Roth's video clips from his solo proj-
ect are a big disappointment. If 
Roth and company thought the gra-

tuitous mugging and "Let's just tum 
on the camera and be stupid" ap-
proach were going to have the 
same charm as the early Van Halen 
stuff, he was really off-base. 
Granted, Steve Vai and Billy Shee-
han are talented musicians, but 
enough is enough! Vai in particular 
is insufferable! He looks like he's 
still rehearsing his role in Cross-
roads Suggestion: With all of Roth's 
ass-wagging, why hasn't he record-
ed "Shake a Tail Feather"? I'm sure 
Dave's made proctologists from one 
end of the U.S. to the other very 
happy with his ass awareness. 

TRACKING: Rita Coolidge has left 
VH-1, MTV's adult-oriented cable 
network. The singer hosted her own 
show for the past year and a half, 
seven days a week, five hours a 
day. "Traveling back and forth on a 
regular basis between L.A. and 
New York was becoming a little too 
complex:' Coolidge explained. " I 
was getting to feel like a woman 
without a time zone:' Coolidge now 
plans to devote herself entirely to 
recording and concerts. She is cur-
rently with PolyGram and has just 
released "Touch and Go:' a duet 
single with Rupert Holmes.... 
Night Tracks, the highest rated 
music program on cable TV, is try-
ing to strengthen its hold on the 
market by introducing a "more ad-
venturous type of programming, 
featuring progressive music not 
seen on other programs, at least 
15-20 new videos a week:' accord-
ing to co-producer Giles Ashford of 
Lynch/Biller Productions 

MIX ME UP, SCOTTY: Leonard NI-
moy, who's directing Star Trek IV: 
The Voyage Home, stops by the 
Record Plant to visit fellow Vul-
can Leonard Rosenman, who's 
scoring the film. (Leonard's a 
popular name on Vulcan.) 
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lggy Pop 
The Palace 
Hollywood 

Pop is one of a handful of greats 
in the legacy of rock. Along with 
Presley, Jagger, Lennon, Reed, Lit-
tle Richard, Morrison, and few 
others, Iggy chose to not only write 
and sing the songs, but to live the 
life of a true rock & roll legend. As 
he states in "Some Weird Sin:' he's 
conducted his career out there on 
the edge—but unlike too many of 
his fellow icons, logy has made it 
back. Yeah, now it looks like the Ig 
could stick around for years to 
come. He looks surprisingly healthy, 
he's still mighty agile onstage, and 
he still burns with (nearly) the same 
fire that was scorching him in " Dirt" 
some 17 years ago. 

After a three-year absence from 
the stage, logy returned with a new 
band and a new album, and he 
played damn near all of the new LP 
for the patient fans. "Patient" is the 
operative term, as the new alb is 
decidedly more subdued than past 
efforts, and for a guy who can right-
fully claim to have created both 
punk and heavy metal, it lacks the 
punch, fire, and life-on-the-edge 
scenarios that the crowd paid to 
see. Happily, though, logy also of-
fered up a healthy dose of the an-
thems-that-changed-a-few-private-
worlds, including "TV Eye "Search 
and Destroy:' "Lust for Life "Sister 
Midnight:' and several others. And 
he did rock out as only he can— 
the wild, childlike dancing and mic-

eeviews 

Concertsm 

lggy rocked hard as ever, but his band was flaccid. 

stand wrestling that we never tired 
of. What logy does seem to have 
lost is the ability to select a strong 
backup band. These guys, whoever 
they were, could pday, but they sore-
ly lacked the urgency that Iggy's 
music demands. How could "TV 
Eye" be played so lifelessly? Any-
one who saw his '79 Stardust 
Ballroom gig with Ivan Kral, Brian 
James, and Glen Matlock knows 
what I'm raving on about. Those 
guys burned down the joint. logy 
seems the same—he just needs 
like-minded players. 

—Scream/n' Lord Duff 

Rainmakers 
Club Lingerie 
Hollywood 

The Rainmakers' PolyGram al-
bum Let My People Go may be the 
debut of the year The Kansas City 
quartet has come up with a stun-
ning collection of Highway 61-styled 
Dylanesque observations, wrapped 
in rooted rock rave-ups, manic 
strumming and vocal squeals, pro-
pulsive beats, tied in hooky bundles 
by melodic gifts. They brought it all 
into town recently. 

The band—a touch ragged yet 
determined—was fronted by lead 
singer/songwriter Bob Walkenhorst 
on an amped-up acoustic git. He's 
a serio-comic figure in an Oliver 
Twist top hat—rail thin, longfaced, 
toothy, a dark-haired Tommy Steele 
(remember Disney's Happiest 
Millionaire flick"). His sweeping 
gestures—playing jester with slight-
ly forced show-me-state localisms— 
finally took hold as the band (gui-

tarist Steve Phillips, able, not an in-
novator; bassist Rich Ruth; and 
drummer Pat Tomek, all adding fine 
harmonies) was able to dig in. 

Politically right (that is, left), mu-
sically correct, full-hearted and full-
humored, the Rainmakers' songs 
are cloudbursts of anger and frus-
tration in these desperate times, but 
there's always a joke in there some-
where. They covered most of their 
album, from the bittersweet, folksy 
"Long Gone Long" and "The One 
That Got Away" to the utter con-
tempt and indictment of "Govern-
ment Cheese an anthemic stomp 
toward the White House lawn. In 
"Drinking on the Job:' terrorists get 
bombed, waitresses get tipsy, and 
everyone's inebriated as the Rain-
makers come up with the line for 
'86, a hard slap at the yups' real 
failure: "The generation that was 
going to change the world is still 
looking for its car keys:' 

Then there was "Let My People 
Go-Go:' getting scattered airplay 
'round these parts (ah, there is radio 
hope). It's Moses, God, Joshua, 
Jericho, Jesus, and the real revela-
tions of rock & roll-4/4 pop evi-
dence. The few inspired covers in-
cluded a dead-serious "Sixteen 
Tons"; ironically intended in that it 
was company-store night, a label 
showcase with the invited corproate 
chain of command. An encore of 
"Stranded in the Jungle' the 
30-year-old scene switcher by the 
Cadets, was a sly comment on the 
group's road trip; when they're not 
playing one-off club dates, they're 
opening for (gulp!) Berlin. Better at 
present on record, the Rainmakers 
are a good band with some great 
songs. Their concert turned out to 
be a welcome night out; their al-
bum, though, is an essential. 

—Darryl Morden 

Steve Winwood 
Universal Amphitheatre 
Universal City 

Winwood's highly anticipated 
Universal show was dramatic proof 
that his sudden commercial break-
through hasn't gone to his head. No 
fancy stage sets, distracting lighting 
and props, or silly costumes for this 
man. The focus is firmly on the mu-
sic—and what music it is. Starting 
with a simple spot as he sat alone 
at the piano and picked out the 
opening riff to "Low Spark of High-
Heeled Boye Winwood treated a 
full house to some of the highlights 
of his long and varied career, in-
cluding a gutsy reworking of the 
classic Traffic instrumental "Glad:' 
But this was no mere trip down 
memory lane. After tipping his hat 
fondly to the past, Winwood firmly 
steered a course through his three 
most recent albums, Arc of a Diver, 
Talking Back to the Night, and the 
current smash Back in the High Life. 

Looking as boyish as ever, and 
blessed with a voice that sounds as 
pure and soulful as it did some 20 
years ago, Winwood belted out grit-
ty versions of "While You See a 
Chance" and "Higher Love" that 

showcased his fine band and em-
phasized the more dance-oriented 
feel of his more recent output. The 
longish set tended to drag slightly 
in the middle as Winwood occa-
sionally took a back seat, but the 
evening came to the boil with driv-
ing versions of "I'm a Man" and 
"Gimme Some Lovin' " that had 
everyone on their feet screaming for 
more. Let's just hope it's not another 
twelve years before he decides to 
tour again. —lain Blair 

Jeffrey Osborne 
Universal Amphitheatre 
Universal City 

Ah, the unexpected. Jeffrey Os-
bome, possessor of that classic bot-
tomless bass, once praised and 
promising, fell flat on his most re-
cent LP because Emotional is 
unemotional. It doesn't burn nor 
soar—it just rolls over onto its back 
and lies there, flat. That's why it was 
so unexpected that Osborne in con-
cert would start off with such a 
bang, such surprising energy, such 
force. On opening night at the Uni-
versal, Osborne came out amid 
smoke and power. You could hear 
how he has inherited and enhanced 
the sonic tradition of the great Lou 
Rawls, a tonal caliber that is sunk 
in the swamp of doldrums on his 
album. While singing one of his 
standards ("We're Going All the 
Way"), Osborne showed inventive 
vocals and personality. You could 
feel him falling into rhythm: At first, 
he was rushing, pressing, but slow-
ly the song, the voice, the stage 
style began to mesh. Unfortunate-
ly, the mood soon shattered as Os-
borne finished the song and began 
to chatter. 

His show is a photo album: 
Here's a pretty picture, there's a fun 
one, now serious, and one more 
pretty one. No continuity, just a con-
tinuous turning of pages. As he 
sang "Room With a View:' his latest 
single, with polyester enthusiasm, 
the audience just stared at him po-
litely, the way people stare into a 
traffic jam. Just as things looked 
very bad, Osborne resurrected the 
jam with a pair of moving duets, ac-
companied by the talented Portia 
Griffin. Energy soared as Osborne 
launched into his oldies. "On the 
Wings of Love" brought the house 
down. On "Stay With Me Tonight:' 
he was hard to resist. Even on his 
latest hit, "You Should Be Mine 
(The Woo Woo Song)' he showed 
how charming and controlling he 
can be. 

The problem seems to be that 
when Osborne sings non-hits, he 
doesn't sell as well, with as much 
production, energy, enthusiasm— 
confidence. He sings without as 
broad a smile or as tender a heart. 
Therefore, the show pulsates to the 
beat of his self-doubt. Osborne has 
a legitimate musical talent: He's not 
just a studio invention; he has a 
show, albeit uneven. If Jeffrey ever 
learns to sustain his confidence, 
there will be no stopping him. 

—Be/ma Johnson 
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FINYIL VINYL 
PRODUCTIQNS 

LET'S GET ACQUAINTED 
NOVEMBER—DECEMBER SPECIAL!! 

COMPLETE MASTER/DEMO PRODUCTION $2.51HR COMPLETE 
CCSIPLETE MIDI FACILITY TOTAL PRODUCTION SUPPORT 

Studio Maser 20-Channel Console 
wtParametric EQ 

Korg DSSI Sampling Synth 
Roland, Casio, Korg Keyboards, AR MIDI 

SPX90, R1000, Plenty of Outboard 

Gifted Music Engineer/ProgramminW 
Keyboards & Guitar 

Major Industry Credits 

.'ostex 8-16 
Syntech Studio I MIDI Sequencer 

Yamaha DX? 
705, 505, Drumulator 
& i-lot Samples 

Fender, G11:Kon, Chation, etc. 
Separate Main Studio for 

Lisa Recording 

WE PRODUCE RECORDS—COME LISTEN! 
(8181 763-0641 (818) 893-3238 

ATTENTION: 
ALL BANDS & SINGERS 

Take a moment to read about the CALIFORNIA TALENT 
GUIDE. .over 4000 California talent buyers will! 

Q: What is it? 
A: A large directory of entertainers, each of whom has a big, 1/2-page 
promotional listing, including a photo and 1/2-page text: Who they 
are, where they've been, what they do and how to reach them. 

Q:, Who will use it? 
A: Upon publication, the CALIFORNIA TALENT GUIDE will be 
sent FREE to over 4000 California clubs, talent agents, pmmoters, 
producers, colleges, record companies, newspapers, radio and TV 
stations and other talent buyers and key industry personnel. It will 
also be sold to the public for corporate and private entertainment 
buyers. (All performers who list will receive a copy for their own use.) 

Q: When does it come out? 
A: First issue, early 1987. It will be published two times per year, 
and all entries will be kept up to date and fresh. Deadline for entry 
in the Spring 1987 issue is December 31, 1986. 

Q: How much does it cost? 
A: The unbelievably low listing fee of $65.00 for a 6-month listing 
(about the cost of postering one show)! 

Q: How can I get in? 
A: Ask your booking agent about details or contact us But do it fist— 
you may not find another deal like this soon! 

CALIFORNIA TALENT GUIDE 
2140 Shatluck Ave. #2255 1626 Wilcox Ave. #120 

Berkeley, CA 94704 Hollywood, CA 90028 
(415) 644-0633 (213) 461,8855 

Do you need money for 
Equipment, Food, Shelter, Etc? 

We offer a hassle free environment where 
you can work smarter! Not Harder! 

• Short Hours 

• High Commissions 

• Guaranteed Income 

Join the many musicians, actors and others 
who have applied their creative talents 
and free time to earning big money! 

(818) 985-3790 
Burbank. N Hollywood. LA 

(818) 989-0121 
Van Nuy,., Santa Monica 

THE PROBLEM SOLVER 

the EFX BOX" is a rugged effects carrying case complete st titi9‘ DC power 
supply, two AC receptacles and unity gain buffer. The EFX BOX houses a 
variety of 6 to 9 effects, including volume pedals. A foam liner, together 
with Velcro® mounts, cushions pedals during transport. Pop the lid off. 
plug in, and it's playing time. 

• Massive 1.5 amp supply pumps out plenty of current for up to 
10 pedals. 

• Unity gain buffer eliminates signal loss with long cord runs. 
• Stylish low profile design reduces clutter and looks sharp on 
any stage. 

• American made of premium components and backed by a full one 
year warranty. 

"EFX has solved my pedal problems: recording or live, it works great and 
is built to last!" Steve Fister: On tour. fall '86 with Michael Des Barres. 

Limited introductory offer direct. 
$199.00 + $10.00 shipping in continental US. CA residents add 6.5% 
sales tax. NO RISK 10 DAY TRIAL! Dealer Inquiries Welcomed. For mort 
information call 

Me7let--DwatGae' 
19025 Part henia Strro.1.14,•\orihridge',forma 'il i2-1•IN1141M1,11.11111 
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Megadeth 
Peace Sells. . . But 
Who's Buying? 
Capitol 

Thrashers beware: Megadeth 
has just unleashed its latest album, 
Peace Sells. But Who's Buying? 
on Capitol Records. This marks the 
first time that these L.A.-based mu-
sicians have had product out on a 
major label, and you can bet they're 
going to take advantage of it. Ably 
led by Dave Mustaine (one of the 
founding members of the now-plat-
inum Metallica), Megadeth proves 
beyond a shadow of a doubt that 
there is a large consumer market 
for the band's fast and furious sonic 
barrage. 

Megadeth songs can best be 
described as a series of unrelated 
musical adventures. In an effort to 
have the material appear more 
complex than it actually is, Mus-
taine has written a collection of 
songs tied together musically, but 
thematically unrelated. The problem 
here is that all of these extraneous 
musical passages only serve to 
confuse the listener and make the 
songs less memorable. It's obvious 
that these boys can play; maybe 
Mustaine was trying too hard to 
prove it! 

Despite some songwriting flaws, 
the group's overall playing shines 
through. They play with a ven-
geance. And unlike most bands in 
their genre, they've got something 
to say, too. But be forewarned: 
these are all R-rated lyrics. My 
favorites on Side One are the title 
track and "Devil's Island' both of 
which highlight the marvelous bass 
playing of David Ellefson and some 
exceptional team-guitar work by 
Mustaine and Chris Poland. As for 
Side Two, the only tune that caught 
my ear was the remake of Jeff 
Beck's " I Ain't Superstitious:' 

Several weeks ago, Megadeth 
teamed up with Motorhead for what 
appeared to be the beginning of a 
killer tour. But due to some misun-
derstandings, Megadeth was forced 
to pull out and go it alone as a 
headliner in smaller venues. In the 
long run, this could turn out to be 
a blessing in disguise. 

If you liked Megadeth's last al-
bum, Killing Is My Business. . And 
Business Is Good, then you'll fall to-

tally for Peace Sells—it's much 
more serious and concentrated. 
And it's selling. —Demian 

Bruce Springsteen & 
the E. Street Band 
Live/1975- 85 
Columbia 

Okay. It's a great album. You can 
all go read Club Data now. But stick 
around and I'll tell you this is the 
one album where Bruce Spring-
steen couldn't win. While the mil-
lions who hopped the train with 
Born in the U.S.A. play catch-up, the 
core legion—those of us with 
dozens of live shows and unre-
leased tracks on tape and disc— 
feel a touch unfulfilled. 

But then, what the hell did we 
expect? Virtually every concert the 
man's played has gone over the top, 
so there's no single one show, no 
definitive performance. And there's 
so much here from the legendary 
Roxy Show of 7& As one friend 
said, "After having it on tape for so 
long, it'll be weird to hear it regularly 
on the air:' Sure will. And terrific too. 
Still, some selections are question-
able. The live performances of the 
songs from Darkness on the Edge 
of Town far transcended the studio 
versions, especially on that night. 
But why "Adam Raised a Cain" 
(however fierce) in place of the in-
finitely crushing "Prove It All Night:' 
which—when following by "Racing 
in the Streets:' then "Thunder 
Road'—comprised perhaps the 
most moving piece of rock music 
I've ever heard, or ever will? 

There are other puzzles later. 
The reworking of "Cover Me" 
brings the remix and album cut to-
gether, but " I'm on Fire" or " In-
dependence Day" are too close to 
the originals, and without opening 
raps. Certainly, the performances 
are stunning. The 40-song collec-
tion provides ample evidence that 
the E. Street Band is the finest, 
most far-ranging American Band of 
the last decade. Roy Bittan's piano 
makes me cry. 

Still, I think many of us expected 
more stories (like the ones linked up 
to "Pink Cadillac" or "Glory Days"), 
instead of a straight-ahead live 
romp of "Darlington County:' And 
there are no songs from the 76 and 
77 tours (e.g., "Don't Look Back" 
or the spooky version of " It's My 
Life"). But that was a period of 
lawsuit turmoil that perhaps Spring-
steen doesn't want to remember. 
Also, what happened to "Out in the 
Street:' an ultimate celebration from 
the '85 tour? Also M.I.A.: Presley's 
"Can't Help Falling in Love" and 
"Follow That Dream:' I won't even 
go into pre-75 shows. There are 
always B-sides, so I'm crossing my 
fingers for lots of singles. 

Don't let these ramblings from 
one who's heard too much and 
knows too much (in an obsession 
where there's no turning back) turn 
you away. This album is a wonder-
work that shreds all other live 
albums. I wouldn't trade the L.A. 

"River" and "War:' with their in-
troductions, for anything. Ditto on 
the last-stand "Badlands" from '80, 
the Nebraska material, the walls-
come-down Miami Horns at Mead-
owlands on "Tenth Avenue Freeze-
Out:' or "No Surrender" (acoustic 
from the heart for Little Steven) from 
the same show. Or. . . 

The semi-chronological thematic 
epic ends with Tom Waits' 'Jersey 
Girl:' the only track previously 
released (it was the B-side of 
"Cover Me"). Though the home-
state love ballad provides a senti-
mental finish, a full-bore band ver-
sion of "Thunder Road" would've 
brought us full-circle, ready to begin 
again. 

A last thought: The album isn't 
about to stem the bootleg and tape 
tide; it's more likely to bust open the 
dam. Those making discoveries 
here will be spurred to search out 
complete shows, every one filled 
with special moments—reasons to 
believe—reasons why Bruce 
Springsteen & the E. Street Band 
Live could never be the last word. 
If we show a little faith, there's al-
ways that magic in the night. It's of-
ficial now, though we knew it all 
along. —Darryl Morden 

Un"Sung Stories" 
Phil Alvin 
Slash 

Anyone who's caught Phil Alvin's 
non-Blaster appearances around 
town knew what to expect from his 
"solo record:' He's raided his own 
record collection of prewar (as in 
WWII) wax. Working with living-mu-
sical-riddle Sun Ra & His Arkestra, 
along with Dirt Dozen Brass Band 
(whose Live in Montreoux album 
should not be missed—stop 
reading this and go get it, then 
come back), on most of the tracks, 
Alvin's come up with perhaps the 
year's most eclectic and maybe 
timeless record. 

There are two keys to this uni-
verse: Alvin's voice and the horns. 
The latter purvey New Orleans-
styled uptempo joy spiced with bit-
ters and pre-swing phrasing. Alvin's 
turned into a far-ranging singer. He 
can lead the jumping parade in 
"Someone Stole Gabriel's Horn:' or 
capture dark nuances in "Titanic 
Blues:' A period piece like Cab 
Calloway's "Ballad of Smokey Joe" 
could turn hammy or campy, but 
here it's faithful gloomy fun. 

I seem to recall "The Old Man 
of the Mountain" being the basis for 
a magical Max Fleischer cartoon of 

the Thirties; this version has that 
same hoary party-on-high spirit and 
bluster. The most Blaster-like cut 
comes with Side Two's "Daddy Roll-
in' Stone:' though it's more back-
alley. Listen to the Highland fiddle 
introducing "Collins Cave'—back-
woods Celtic blues transplanted to 
America. It's followed by Alvin, 
voice and guitar alone on "Gang-
ster's Blues:' 

This isn't the kind of record that's 
gong to zoom up them charts. It's 
better than most of those and was 
never intended as such. Some fine 
old songs, played honest—just right 
for that Sunday afternoon need-for-
the-different. In a brief one-line track 
at the end of the album, Alvin, 
dancing atop bluesy piano notes, 
sings, "Y'know, life is a ballgame 
played each day:' Yup. And Phil, 
you just hit a triple for our side. 

—Darryl Monden 

Tonio K. 
Romeo Unchained 
What/A&M 

Have you ever felt you were vain-
ly living up to someone else's fan-
tasy ideal of the perfect love? Have 
you ever had the painful learning 
experience of finally adjusting those 
images of knights in shining armor 
and damsels in distress to real-live, 
breathing, three-dimensional hu-
man beings? Have you ever won-
dered how people cut through all 
the bullshit and still fall in love? 
Well, help is on the way. On his 
latest album, Romeo Unchained, 
Tonio K. sets his songwriting sights 
on a subject that's dear to the 
hearts of modern romantics every-
where—love's emotional roller 
coaster (with all its absurdities, con-
tradictions, and possibilities). 

Against an alluring backdrop of 
catchy pop melodies, bright rhythm 
guitars, tasty synthesizer fills, and 
interesting percussive accents, 
Tonio K. points out the foibles and 
hazards of our romantic exploits. He 
sets the mood for the entire album 
with its opening verse: "It's a jungle 
out there / It used to be a garden / 
But the times got tough / Now all 
those innocent hearts have hard-
ened ...." On "Perfect World' he 
pointedly describes the emotional-
ly guarded Eighties: "We're dyin' for 
love / But we're afraid to drop our 
guard / We're lost in a world gone 
crazy / Where the man won't grow 
up / And the women get so 
hard ...." With an achingly beau-
tiful melody line, fine vocal perfor-
mance, and nicely tailored arrange-
ment, "Perfect World" is such a 
near-perfect pop song I can't seem 
to get it off my turntable. 

On "Romeo and Jane:' Tonio K. 
has some surrealistic fun with the 
famous romances of Romeo & Ju-
liet and Tarzan & Jane (" I saw 
Shakespeare and Cheetah / Cryin' 
in their maragaritas / Bad news— 
Romeo loves Jane. . ."). Then, 
with "Impressed" (covered by 
Charlie Sexton on his recent hit LP), 
after listing a notable array of love 
pairings from history and literature 
(and even comic books), he ex-
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presses no fondness for the high-
romantic regard arid unrealistic ex-
pectations that are fed by classic 
love stories like Antony & Cleopatra 
and Romeo & Juliet when he flatly 
declares: " I am not impressed / I 
love you the best / They're a bunch 
of losers / A list of victims / And 
we've got nothing in this world to 
live up to...." 

Tonio K's old penchant for the 
bizarre rears its playful head on the 
theological treatise and rock-pound-
ing beat of " I Handle Snakes" (the 
only song not linked thematically to 
the rest of the album). Besides hav-
ing a great title, "Emotional War 
Games" echoes the Supremes' 
"Stop! In the Name of Love" in its 
chorus. And "Living Doll" is a 
sprightly tune (with a good vibrato-
armed guitar) about a perfect-on-
the-outside girl who's "never been 
given a minute of love unless she 
met the conditions:' 
On one fine track after another, 

Tonio K. describes the agony and 
the ecstasy of modem relationships 
and even holds out hope for the 
perennial happy ending in the 
album's closer, "You Will Go Free" 
(crisply produced by T-Bone Burnett). 

In his past work Tonio K. has 
tended to hammer home his points 
with an aggressive musical frame-
work that obscured his consider-
able songwriting skills. Here he 
packages his lyrical insights in 
melodies and arrangements that 
should sound great on the radio. In 
a better world, Romeo Unchained 
would win him the commercial suc-
cess he so clearly deserves. 

—Michael Amicone 

Single 
First up in this issue, we're giv-

ing local mystics Harlin a spin. 
Harlin's debut single is intriguing in 
that, in lieu of a Side A/Side B ap-
proach, the band has labeled same 
"Rock Side" and "Pop Side," re-
spectively. Nice touch. Our attention 
goes to the Rock Side, "Since You 
Left Me" (Songspeak Records). 
VVhil Harhn's vocals remind me a bit 
of Jethro Tull now and then (mystic, 
you know), but otherwise, no obvi-
ous influences come to mind— 
which is nice for a change. Lyrics 
are highly intelligible (also good) 
and rendered in a stream-of-con-
sciousness fashion. Example: "I've 
been dreamin' things / I wouldn't 
wish on enemies / Things have not 
been going very well / Blow a hole 
right through my soul. . . ." It's like 
three-odd minutes of a dream state, 
and a pleasant one at that.... 
Ahh, you say, just another dull 
twelve-inch? Nope. K-38'$ "For 
Those Who Listen" (Chav000 Rec-
ords) seems ordinary enough, with 
its canary-yellow-splashed, beach-
blanket-bingo cover. However, that 
tearjerking guitar solo may make 
you do a double-take—I did. It's a 
good soppy ballad about love and 
all that sloppy junk; and yes, the 
lyrics do get a bit dopey in spots— 
but that's what love'll do to ya. Over-

all, the feeling is kinda touching, 
and the product sounds as if K-38 
has its act together. Great vocals, 
excellent backups, a guitar solo 
that'll drive a stake right through 
even the coldest of hearts, and deft 
touches of piano add to a very fine 
arrangement. Call that girl right now 
and apologize, you jerk!. .. Enough 
of this drippy sentimentality. As a 
promo for their upcoming live al-
bum, Live and Screamin: Krokus 
brings us "Screaming in the Night" 
(Arista). I'll sheepishly admit I al-
ways liked the song (hated the 
twisted sacrificial rites in the vid clip, 
though). The live version doesn't 
sound much different from the stu-
dio version far as I can tell, with 
the exception of those arena-type 
screams. Even more amazingly, I 
think some of the original punch got 
lost live. Hmmmm . . . . I always 
enjoy quoting creative press re-
leases. Get this: "Doctors' Mob 
was formed.. . as a reaction against 
unmelodic, generic thrash bands 
and shameless formulaic pop bands 

. Doctors' Mob makes music to 
kill roaches by:' Take that, Black 
Flag. Gosh, it's times like this that 
make me wish I were reviewing 
press releases, but, alas, I'm not. 
Anyhows, Doctors' Mob covers the 
Beatles' "She Said, She Said" 
(Echo/Wrestler Records). It's sped-
up, very cool, sensible post-punk. 
I wonder if Michael Jackson has 
heard this rendition—he apparent-
ly owns the rights to every little 
Beatles thing but Paul McCartney's 
wife, Linda. In any case, this single 
sounds best loud—it makes you 
wanna go tell your obnoxious next-
door neighbor to go to hell, and it 
could just be the next best thing to, 
er, Vivarin. Take two and call me in 
the morning. —Karen Burch 

Eattrff 
The Alternate Route 

Eddie Ray Porter: When the Mom-
ing Falls (Less Records)—Porter de-
livers gritty Midwestern rock with an 
unpretentious punch, and When the 
Morning Falls deserves a place as 
one of the most promising debuts 
of 1986. The arresting guitar parts 
and arrangements on cuts like "An-
geline "Tonight (Said and Done):' 
"End of the Line and 'Through the 
Night" strike a nerve that'll raise 
anybody's temperature. A few of 
these crafty tunes suffer from the 
Springsteen factor (referring to wo-
men as "little girls:' as well as some 
moments of overwrought melodrama 
in Porter's vocals) but the album's 
sheer drive eliminates schlock 
buildup. Like those of most blue-
collar rockers, Porter's lyrics ad-
dress the American way of life, ob-
sessively and exclusively. In this 
case, however, a serious, uncon-
trived commitment comes through 
the grooves; Porter's disc holds up 
fine through repeated spins. 

Pontiac Brothers: Fiesta en la Bib-
lioteca (Frontier)—With their second 
album, the Brothers have cleaned 
up their playing and arrangements, 

while lead vocalist Matt Simon has 
developed a more controlled deliv-
ery. Despite their improved study 
habits, they still seem to be having 
loads of fun. "Old and in the Way:' 
for example, comes at you with the 
same conviction Peter Case laid 
down when he fronted the Plim-
souls. Their flair for raunch and 
humor is intact on "Doll Hut:' a fond 
look at their favorite seedy hangout 
in L.A. Although their nasty atti-
tudes and Ward Dotson's guitar 
picking put them dangerously close 
to Stonesville at times, the Brothers 
have thrown a curve by coming up 
with a happening cover of Jerry 
Garcia's "Brown-Eyed Woman:' 
Simon reads this ditty as if he'd 
helped Jerry pen it. "She Likes to 
Rock" approaches triviality when 
Dude Gnarly kicks in some Gary 
Glitter guitar riffs, but this thrash-
rocker could go over big with the 
glam-slam community. On Fiesta, 
we're witnessing the maturation 
process of a strong young band. 

Balancing Act: New Campfire 
Songs (Type A Records)—This 
clean and nifty debut is alluring and 
poignant, albeit a bit spotty. Lyrical-
ly, the most striking entry is Steve 
Wagner's "The Neighborhood 
Phrenologist:' His commentary on 
indifference is nothing less than 
revelatory: " I laugh to keep trying / 
To believe what I see / I only think 
about the barrel / When it's pointed 
at me:' Sung in a flat tone above a 
crisp acoustic guitar arrangement, 
this tune brings to mind the biting, 
intellectual compositions of another 
local talent, Chris Hickey. "A TV 
Guide in the Olduvai Gorge" suffers 
from a soulless vocal and sketchy 
lyrics. But their sleepy rendition of 
Don Van Vilet's "Zig Zag Wander-
er" is truly worth the price of the 
disc, especially for Beefheart fans. 
Although Campfire Songs (sparse-
ly produced by Peter Case) has a 
skeletal sound, it strongly suggests 
that we have much to look forward 
to from these local alternative 
folksters. 

Scruffy the Cat: High Octane Re-
vival (Relativity)—Bounding in from 
Roxbury, Massachusetts, Scruffy 
the Cat is the pick of the litter. This 
EP of well-developed, original pop/ 
rock includes splashes of surf mu-
sic, dashes of gritty R&B, and some 
unconventional comedy that recalls 
Camper Van Beethoven. "Happi-
ness to Go" is a witty observation 
of how painful bliss can be. Charlie 
Chesterton proclaims in a nasal 
drone: "Happiness is taking us all 
for a ride:' Supported by a frenetic 
beat and buzz, this song combines 
ferociousness and fun much like 
the Jazz Butcher (sans the political 
jabs). The guitars grind, wail, and 
roll in a classic groove on "40 Days 
and 40 Nights:' while "Buy a Car" 
is perhaps the best teenage hom-
age to the automobile in years. 
These Cats not only bite and 
scratch, they also purr melodically 
on "Land of a Thousand Gire 
Scruffy the Cat is a spirited rock act 
with one of the finest EPs of 1986, 

—Ronald Coleman 
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CiVieWS 

Club sar 

Jane's Addiction 
The Roxy 
West Hollywood 

The Players: Perry Farrell, 
lead vocals; Dave Navarro, gui-
tar; Eric Avery, bass; Steve Per-
kins, drums. 

E Material: Driven by pulsat-
ing rhythms and a Bonedad-
dys-inspired psychotic tempo, 
Jane's Addiction takes its audi-
ence into a whirling, drug-in-
duced state of (un)conscious-
ness. Experimenting with wild, 
head-spinning sounds reminis-
cent of early Pink Floyd, the 
group refuses to slow down 
their white-knuckler ride long 
enough for the squeamish to 
jump off. Its earth-shaking 
guitar vibrato, coupled with 
screaming Steven Tyler-esque 
vocals, make this incredible 
foursome sound something like 
Aerosmith on acid. 

E Musicianship: Farrell's over-
powering lead vocals practically 
blew the rest of the band's in-
credibly gifted players off the 
stage. I'd be downplaying his 
vocal ability considerably to 
compare him to rock screamers 
Tyler and Janis Joplin, because 
Farrell adds an original and def-
initely bizarre style of vocal im-
provisation to the band's sound, 
that is more similar technically 
to legit scat jazzers like Ella and 
Al Jarreau. While Perkins' ex-
hilarating percussion work and 
Navarro's sizzling guitar vibrato 
wouldn't make Keith Moon and 
Hendrix exactly turn in their 
graves, it just might make 'em 
sit up and listen. 

E Performance: You'll see no 
time-outs for breaks or tuning 
here—Navarro, Avery, and Per-
kins simply play their guts out. 
It's hard to subdue my obvious 
admiration for Farrell's una-
bashed onstage talents, so I'll 
go ahead and rave about him 
anyway. Yes, he is, by far, one 
of the most intense and capti-
vating performers I've ever 
seen. His highly skilled use of 
an echo box, in addition to the 
dozens of other magical sounds 
that he generates onstage, sent 
his screeching yet strangely 
melodic vocals through the 
hearts and souls of everyone 
present. 

El Summary: This band is not 
for everyone; heart victims and 
pregnant women should view 

Perry Farrell gets dawn & dirty 

with caution. However, a raw, 
gutsy sound and a blatant dis-
regard to what sells these days 
are what make this original en-
semble an easy critics' favorite. 
While local colleges are being 
bombarded with the foursome 
on their airwaves, it's a shame 
these guys don't have an album 
out to fill up some AOR time. 
Their set was a blast and I had 
a great time. — Steve Kozak 

Sherry Williams 
Mischa's 
Hollywood 

E The Players: Sherry Wil-
liams, vocals; Steve Kaplan, 
piano; Richard Maloof, bass; 
Chuck Flores, drums. 

CI Material: A variety of cool 
jazz, scat, Latin, pop ballads, 
and show tunes was performed. 
Williams' version of "You're 
Gonna Hear From Me" showed 
her to be powerful and asser-
tive; she made this Sixties dit-
ty sound fresh, relevant, and 
applicable. When Williams did 
her scatty "The Lady Is a 
Tramp:' you almost believed 
she really does hate California 
("It's cold and it's damp") even 
though she's having such a 
good time. Williams managed 
to outdo Johnny Matthis on 

. Hey Iggy—check this guy out. 

"Pieces of Dreams:' turning it 
into a samba on the second 
verse, and her "Send in the 
Clowns:' impeccably arranged 
for piano and voice, was the 
most intelligent performance 
I've ever heard. Her two Oliver 
Gilbert originals, " Rosie's 
Room" and "A Book Is a Book, 
but a Man Is a Man: really did 
swing. Williams' Latin material 
included "One Note Samba' 
"Yesterday I Heard the Rain:' 
and "Listen to Your Heart:' She 
concluded her set with Jimmy 
Webb's syncopated "Every-
body's Going to the Moon:' 
Overall, Williams' set revealed 
a tendency to play it safe with 
her material rather than taking 
chances with good new stuff. 
Her set list placed the Latin 
numbers at the set's climax, 
when they would have been 
more effective as a mellow spot 
in the middle. 

E Musicianship: Williams and 
her band are impeccable. 
While her singing is at times 
reminiscent of Della Reese, 
Carol Channing, Sarah Vaughn, 
and Bette Midler, she manages 
to maintain great consistency of 
style and presentation. Although 
she seems slightly less confi-
dent of her upper range, the 
lower end is rich and warm. Her 
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technical expertise is matched 
with spirit, humor, and flair. She 
is very comfortable with these 
musicians. "He knows how to 
listen:' she said of pianist 
Kaplan; "Send in the Clowns" 
proved it. Bassist Maloof was 
consistently excellent, turning in 
a fine solo in "All of Me:' Flores, 
who also plays drums with the 
Woody Herman Trio, is a musi-
cian of the first order. The band 
has strong, fresh, arresting 
arrangements. 

E Performance: Dynamite! 
Williams is a youthful trouper 
(she started with the Young 
Americans at 16). She reaches 
out and hugs her audience 
without stepping off the stage. 
She's confident, professional, 
and lots of fun—she can even 
joke about her longevity ("We 
all turned 29 on our last birth-
day, right?"). Williams has a 
happy, sweet face and a lot of 
heart. At Mischa's. she brought 
back a big-band sound on 
'Kiss Me Quick:' captivated the 
large audience with her samba 
scatting on "Listen to Your 
Heart:' and became a Cheshire 
cat while performing Cole Por-
ter's wry "Love for Sale:' She's 
really an actress as much as a 
singer. Her performances are 
never less than outstanding. 

E Summary: Sherry Williams 
is a class act—a major talent 
just coming into her prime. She 
has superb presence and show-
manship, a great voice matched 
with a well-timed sense of hu-
mor, and her phrasing is impec-
cable. She has paid dues, 
opening for Debbie Reynolds in 
Vegas and singing backup for 
the likes of Eddie Kendricks, 
Andy Gibb, and El Chicano. 
Now she needs a good pro-
ducer to get her in the studio 
and on the charts! 

—Jay Padrott 

Warren Vache 
Hyatt on Sunset 
Hollywood 

E The Players: Warren Vache, 
cornet; Ross Tompkins, piano; 
Larry Gales, bass; Jake Hanna, 
drums. 

E Material: Warren Vache, 35, 
is one of the few jazzmen of his 
generation to be currently ex-
ploring swing standards of the 
Thirties and Forties. Although 
usually teamed with tenor sax-
ophonist Scott Hamilton, Vache 
managed to always sustain in-
terest while jamming with the 
others on such tunes as "Love 
Me or Leave Me: "The Very 

Sherry Williams: A major talent just entering her prime. 

Thought of You:' "My Shining 
Hour:' "The Song Is You:' and 
"Take the A' Train:' Nhile none 
of these familiar songs was giv-
en definitive treatment, Vaches 
versions were nonetheiess quite 
enjoyable. 

Musicianship: Vache dis-
played a wide range with an ap-
pealing tone that is a bit raspy 
in the lower register. There is 
always a sense of adventure 
in his solos; the occasicnal 
missed notes are tne result of 
Vache's unwillingness to play it 
safe. Pianist Tompkins is quite 
tasteful (as usual), and occa-
sionally inspired by Vaches 
chance-taking. Bassist Larry 
Gales, who received a gener-
ous amount of solo space (bow-
ing most of his solos), had his 
best spot during three choruses 
of "Take the 'A' Train"; he aiso 
took a vocal on "This Love of 
Mine:' Drummer Jake Hanna 
was mostly in the background 
but had several fiery tradeoffs 
with the cornetist. 

El Performance: Vache remird-
ed this listener of the lyrical 
Bobby Hackett dur'ric some of 
the ballads, but he mostly dis-
played his own sound. His high-
note work on "My Shining 
Hour" (which included a few 
close calls) and a very pretty 
Vache-Tompkins duet perfor-
mance of 'Autumn Nocturne:' 
were the high points. 

E Summary: It's a pity that the 
Warren Vache quartet's perfor-
mance was only seen by 30 or 
40 people, most of them hotel 

guests. Whether this was due 
to lack of public'ty or the fact 
that this was Vaches fourth 
(and final) night at the Hyatt is 
unclear; but one would surely 
expect more than 40 people in 
L.A. on a Saturday night to be 
interested in the creative swing 
music of Warren Vache. 

—Scott Yanow 

Curt Wilson 
Club Lingerie 
Hollywood 
O The Players: Curt Wilson, 
lead vocals, guitar; Grady 
Shaverer, lead guitar; Skip Mar-
tinelli, keyboards, vocals; Kathy 
Dean, keyboards, vocals; Mike 
McLinden, bass, vocals; MB. 
Gordy. drums. 

• Material: Here is a man who 
must spend an inordinate 
amount of time in love. Curt 
Wilsor writes funky, danceable 
love songs that are shiny, 
bright, and welcome on my air-
waves anytime. " I'll Give You 
My Heart" excites by building 
Irom a whisper to a shout in the 
space of a heartbeat (sorry). 
"Rhythm of Your Heartbeat" 
has a neat, moody interlude and 
acappella vocals over a drum 
break. They may pull my name 
from the masthead for this, but 
I have always appreciated good 
pop tunes with memorable mel-
odies, sensible and sensitive 
lyrics, as well as concise song 
structures. [Relax, Kidd—some-
one around here has to have 
good taste.—Ed.] The only 
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Clubs 
questionable moment occurred 
near the end of the set in the 
song "South Africa' No matter 
how good the intentions, guys, 
this particular issue seemed 
rather obligatory given the con-
cerns of the rest of the set. 

O Musicianship: This is the 
Curt Wilson Show, and no one 
knows it better than his band. 
Most of the time the other musi-
cians stayed cleanly and dis-
cretely in the background. Sev-
eral of the songs, however, were 
stretched to allow guitarist 
Shawver, bassist McLinden, 
and drummer Gordy solos that 
betrayed a strong progressive/ 
jazz leaning. Keyboardists 
Dean and Martinelli provided 
mostly padding and sound ef-
fects. Overall, the band played 
well together, executing ar-
rangements that someone has 
put much thought into. In a 
crackerjack band, Wilson is the 
prize. He has a strong, obvious-
ly well-trained voice that han-
dled each song with power, 
energy, and a wealth of emo-
tion. This is as good as it gets. 

Performance: Wilson is a 
natural, making even chore-
ographed moves look sponta-
neous. He was undeniably 
cramped for room this night, 
though he still showed more 
potential than I have seen in 
many a moon. His was a great 
performance; however, if you 
take into consideration the six 
people onstage that night, it is 
hard to figure why there was 
no communication among the 
players. It must have been pret-
ty hard to miss the musician 
standing next to you, but one 
would have never known it. A 
couple smiles would have been 
nice, or maybe some spontane-
ous dancing just to let us know 
the bandmembers were all on 
the same team. 

D Summary: If musical con-
tent were all that mattered, then 
it would take a yard full of 
snakes to keep the world from 
beating a path to Wilson's frort 
door. He's got the songs, the 
band, and he's awfully g000-
looking. Unfortunately, if it is a 
prepackaged MTV band he is 
after, he will have to choose 
another wrapper. Dress up the 
band a little more, Curt; teach 
the guys how to smile while 
they concentrate on the intri-
cacies of their parts; and above 
all, tell everybody to at least 

Curt Wilson: The dude's in love. 

look like they are having a good 
time. See you on TV. 

—Tom Kidd 

Los Angeles 
the Band 
Club Lingerie 
Hollywood 
LI The Players: Roy Sciacca, 
lead vocals. Byron Scott, key-
ooards, vocals; Michael Todd, 
drums, vocals; Kirk Hellie, 
guitar, vocals; Mark Geimer, 
oass. 

Material: LATB crank out 
heavy metal with a twist of pop 
glitter. Although the tunes tend 
to sound the same and nothirg 
really stands out as solid hit 
material, the songs do possess 
an effective head-banging qual-
ity. The band's Lingerie show 
was dominated by heavy cur-
tains of power chords and rock-
solid drumming, which mar-
tamed a high degree of kinetic 
energy within the confines of 
the overall musical structures 
Aerosmith and the Moody 
Blues appear to be the main in-
fluences nere. Several wed-
received ballads rounded out 
the set. 

E Musicianship: Above-aver-
age musicianship lends this 
band added credibility. Byron 
Scott's frenetic drumming was 
most amazing; especially inter-
esting was his unique approach 
to crash-cymbal technique, 
something few drummers can 

pull of with such ease and 
finesse. Bassist Geimer man-
aged to keep a solid undertow 
bubbling on his chosen instru-
ment while bounding to various 
points around the stage. Vocal-
ist Roy Sciacca possessed 
grace and power with his vocal 
delivery, although his range 
and tonal characteristics at 
times seemed limited. Perhaps 
this limitation was due to his 
attempt to fit into the material. 
Sciacca's talent may well go be-
yond the somewhat closed for-
mat of this band's particular 
style and sound. 

0 Performance: Aside from a 
slight problem with the sound 
system at the start of the set, 
the performance ran smoothly, 
and the band displayed good, 
solid playing. Nothing especial-
ly astonishing to write home 
about—the band simply sang 
and played their instruments. 
Stage props or other surpnses 
might have been helpful to blast 
through the somewhat ordinary 
nature of the band's presenta-
tion. The guitars also needed to 
be louder, and keyboardist 
Scott used one wanky synthe-
sizer sound all night. 

Summary: LATB are a 
group of decent musicians 
playing bland, predictable 
music for an audience of mar-
eally fashionable headbang-
ers. Everyone—band and audi-
ence—merely went through the 
motions of what they've peen 
trained to do; there's nothing 

AMI\  
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new here. More attention was 
apparently paid to style than to 
content, for the music had very 
little to say. It appears that grey 
businessmen without imagina-
tion have manufactured this 
group for the youngsters to en-
joy. The youngsters don't know 
any better. A high probability 
exists that Los Angeles the 
Band will be highly successful, 
as they subscribe to the pri-
mary rule of the marketplace: 
Kill Imagination.—John Trubee 

Big Shots 
Madame Vlbny's gtst 
Santa Monica 

E The Players: Tony Felicetta, 
vocals; Tom Felicetta, bass; Jay 
Bird, guitars; " Light Fingers 
Huey" Dee, keyboards; "De-
troit" Al Kirk, sax, percussion; 
Tommy "Rat" Wenzel, drums. 
E Material: Call it white junk 
funk, or loading-dock soul, or 
PhiIly swang, or jive pop; or 
how about Ian Dury-and-Her-
man B rood-meet-a-d ru g-crazed-
George Gershwin-in-an-aban-
doned-shipyard (arranged by 
the Average White Band and 
produced by Sly Stone and Bar-
ry White)? Got the picture? No? 
Okay, then call it R&B/pop if 
you must, but the Big Shots are 
influenced by more than four 
decades of music and Amer-
ican culture. They juxtapose 
Sixties and Seventies pop, soul, 
and funk with Forties standards 
and show tunes, creating a 
danceable blend of catchy bar-
room ditties. Their sound is far 
from contemporary, but it's fun 
all the same. " I Just Wanna 
Watch You Dance" is your tradi-
tional upbeat rock shuffle with 
an optimistic, Todd Rundgren-
like melody. "Naughty Body" is 
a sultry tune with a slippery 
groove; imagine Prince as a 
young bluesman in late-Fifties 
Chicago. "Big Shots Rap" is 
just that, a la the Clash's "Mag-
nificent Seven:' with a light and 
entertaining spoken intro. The 
Big Shots' lyrics (written most-
ly by Tony F.) are laced with 
humor, history, and an East 
Coast, urban flavor. Music of 
this nature can get a tad repet-
itive if you're sitting, but it's cool 
for dancing yo' bad self about 
for hours and hours and beers 
and beers. 

Musicianship: You can't 
play this kind of music without 
a strong, aware rhythm section, 
and Tommy F. and the Rat are 
just that! The backbone they 
provide is capitalized on and 
expanded by the tasteful, jazz/ 

funk-conscious percussive ad-
ditions of Al Kirk. "Detroit" Al 
also turns out to be one bad 
sax man, adding the feel if not 
the varied timbre of a three-
piece horn section. The guitar 
and keyboard work of Mr. Bird 
and Mr. Dee, respectively, is 
light and fresh (like McDonalds' 
biscuits), and they do a fine job 
of supporting the vocals. Big 
Tony's singing is energetic and 
delivered with enthusiasm. The 
simple melodies are catchy and 
within his limited range. 

0 Performance: The Big Shots' 
performance is their strongest 
point, and although the music 
tends to get a bit boring, their 
visual show and unique presen-
tation sustains your interest. 
Dressed like gangsters in a Jim-
my Cagney flick, the dark-suit-
ed Big Shots fill their stage 
show with props and introduce 
their tunes with nostalgic nar-
ratives. Tony Felicetta is an 
amusing frontman, combining 
stereotypical gangsterisms with 
a naturally boyish charm. 

Summary: The Big Shots 
are fun. Their music is perfect 
for a beer bash or fraternity par-
ty, but it lacks both artistic bril-
liance and top 40 viability. A 
solid rhythm section, along with 
tasteful sax work and arrange-
ments, minimalize the boredom 
potential of *groove music 
played by white people from the 
Midwest. Fun, yes—but it's far 
from fantastic. —N.D. Groov 

Brand New Music 
Dance the 
Regular 
Lhasa Club 
Hollywood 

E The Players: Elma Mayer, 
vocals; Brian Woodbury, vocals, 

bass, umbrella; Terri Tunnicliff, 
clarinet; Becky Heninger, cello; 
Miles Tackett, cello; Jay Work, 
saxophone, flute; Steve Knob-
off, trombone; David Friendly, 
drums; Michael Webster, key-
boards. 

111 Material: The music on this 
show was pre-taped and intend-
ed to provide a soundtrack for 
the live performances of Mayer 
and Woodbury, who mugged, 
rapped, sang, and played over 
these taped elements. Most of 
the material is campy, which 
like most camp, either charms 
the listener or lapses into 
silliness. 

E Musicianship: The most re-
markable performances given 
were unfortunately on tape. 
Keyboardist Webster's facile 
and varied playing provided a 
fertile musical base for Mayer 
and Woodbury's live elements. 
Steve Knopoff's trombone work 
was robust and formidable. 
Woodbury also provided some 
aggressive bass solos, under-
mined, unfortunately, by a fail-
ing guitar cord. 

E Performance: As stated 
before, the performance ran hot 
and cold. Mayer's imitations of 
fish and divers in the closing 
sections of "Bends" and Wood-
bury's white-boy intellectual rap 
midway through "Harangue" 
worked, while other sections of 
these two long pieces detracted 
from these finer moments. 

O Summary: Looking back on 
the performance, I remember 
most of it with a smile and a 
sigh. Though both pieces could 
use a little editing, there was a 
wealth of good material to be 
found in each. Throughout, 
though, the music was on-
target and effective. 

—Titus Levi 

Brian Woodbury within the confines of his big striped umbrella. 

Rosaline L. Zukerman 
Full service law office 
* Negotiations * Contracts 

* Criminal Law * Real Estate 
* Family Law 

"Giving your musical and personal 
needs the attention they deserve" 

(213) 551-0196 

BULLHITT • • STUDIO 
8 & 16-Track Studio 

Find out why more than six million 
people have heard music recorded at 

this studio. 
State-of-the-Art Equipment 

Tuned Control Room 
Block Rates Available 
A/C (818) 508-0164 

AFTERDARK 
PROD 
IS INKING 
THE ROXY 

& THE WHISKY 
FOR INFO CALL 

(M8) 996-8131 

2,0S "We Have 
The Largest 

Tightest Sound 
System In The West" 

Featuring Meyer Sound Labs 
Ultra Monitors 

Free Storage with Block Time 
Burbank 

(818) 846-3024 
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Club Data   
by Screamin' Lord Duff 

Steve Jones, Michael Des Barres, and Andy Taylor rally together for 
Michele Myer at the Roxy. 

Welcome, club crawlers, to the 
24th and final installment of Club 
Data for the calendar year 1986. 
What a year it's been! We've been 
to San Francisco and new York 
clubs, with S.L. as your tour guide, 
and to Europe with White Flag. 
We've been behind the scenes, and 
we've looked at the nightclub world 
from the booker's angle, from the 
player's view, and from both sides 
of the stage. When yours truly 
couldn't personally be on the scene, 
rock & roving reporters such as the 
irrepressible Kate Turman were 
there to fill us all in. Such was the 
case at the Michele Myer benefit 
at the Roxy, which was even 
covered on MTV. Now before this 
starts to sound iike 60 Minutes, let 
me now turn o'er the pulpit to young 
Kate. 

FROM THE DESK OF SOCIETY 
EDITOR KATE TURMAN: Was the 
highlight of the Michele Myer ben-
efit at the Roxy on Nov. 3 the all-
too-brief appearance of John 
(Stumpy) Pepys (a.k.a. Ed Begley) 
from pre-Spinal Tap group the 
Thamesmen or the Knack's "My 
Sharona" or...? So many celebs 
turned out for the $15 standing-
room-only show that even buying a 
tiny $3 beer didn't ruin my evening. 
(My new motto is "Buy me a beer 
and I'll write about you:') The Knack 
reunited for the first time in six 
years, turning in a short, tight set 
that included "Tequila:' "Break on 
Through:' and the aforementioned 
L.A. classic. VVord has it that they're 
gonna make another go of it. Rod-
ney Bingenheimer acted as em-
cee, Kim Fowley introduced teen 
dreams Candy; Gary Myrick did a 
very impressive and thoughtful 

acoustic guitar set, and Lawrence 
Juber also did a solo turn. Sex 
messiah (and benefit organizer) 
Michael Des Barres played (with 
Dweezil Zappa on guitar). and was 
joined for a song by the stubbly 
Bruce (Moonlighting) Willis on har-
monica. The Crues dirty-blond 
bombshell Vince Neil joined Des 
Barres for-appropriately enough-
'Jailhouse Rock:' Steve Jones was 
the high point of ex-Duranie Andy 
Taylor's set, which included Hen-
drix's "Red House" and Taylor's 
"Take It Easy" from the movie 
American Anthem. (Remember the 
one? Me neither.) Cheekbones 
Charlie (Sexton) joined all the not-
so-young dudes for a rousing ver-
sion of the Pistols' "Anarchy:' and 
the evening culminated with Des 
Barres leading a deafening version 
of "Bang a Gone with long-limbed 
Tommy Lee on drums. Also in at-
tendance were Julian Lennon, 
Gene Simmons, Pau Stanley, 
Nikki Sixx, members of Mystery 
Roundup, Channel 3 and Esther 
VVong et al. Was there anyone who 
wasn't there? [ Yes, me-S.L.] 

Wet, how do I top that? I guess 
I don't, so here's some regular news 
and reviews. Okay, no ex-Sex Pis-
tols or Durans were there, but every 
metalhead worth his weight in iron 
ore was at the unveiling of the re-
juvenated Metallica. New bassist 
Jason Newsted of Metal Blade 
band Flotsam & Jetsam (not Jet-
sam & Flotsam, as reported in last 
issue's Local Notes) fit in pretty well. 
He didn't go overboard, instead, he 
played it fairly safe, letting everyone 
get used to him. The band played 
a long time, doing well over ten of 

their lengthy opuses. The sound 
was fabulous and the mood was 
downright joyous, with nary a men-
tion of the late bassist Cliff Burton. 
Not so jubilant were Metal Church, 
originally scheduled to headline this 
evening but put on the backburner 
for the new Metallica. Playing to a 
half-full house following their 
labelmates' jam-packed perfor-
mance must've been disheartening, 
but the undisputed ugliest band in 
heavy metal carried on valiantly, 
turning in a fine set of their own. 

Christopher Lombardo, lead 
singer for a band called Triangle, 
was detained by police in Glendora 
after removing his shirt(!) during a 
performance at Timbers. Glendora 
has an obscure law prohibiting top-
lessness in public, and for a while 
it looked like a night in the slammer 
for Lombardo; luckily, his manager 
talked some sense into the fuzz. 

The ever-improving Gazzarri's 
has yet another renovation on the 
way. The club is planning on open-
ing up the basement and calling it 
Under the Rock. Whilst "down 
there:' one will be able to watch the 
band performing upstairs on a TV 
monitor, while ordering food and 
drink from the downstairs bar and 
kitchen. Interesting idea, but don't 
forget the ventilation, fellas. 

Speaking of renovations, Bobby 
Dean at the Troubadour claims the 
club now has the biggest lighting 
system in the city, and that they're 
just three lights short of catching up 
with the Country Club. Further on 
down Santa Monica Boulevard, 
Matt Kramer at At My Place notes, 
"I do some pretty liberal fund-rais-
ers, so I thought I'd give the other 
side a chance:' To that end, he's 
booked the ever-charming Wally 
George in on December 19th. 
Orange County's answer to Hitler is 
reportedly being backed by his very 
own rock band (couldn't be his old 
buddies the Mentors, could it?). Al-
so at At My Place, Smokey Robin-
son sat in with club mainstays Billy 
Vera & the Beaters on Nov. 7th. 

COMING, DEAR: Faith No 
More, Soul Asylum, and Thrill 
Train at Club Lingerie on Nov. 
22nd; Rough Cutt, Alcatrazz, and 
Fanz at the Country Club on Nov. 
20th, with Pat Travers appearing 
there Dec. 5th. If ya missed the 
Leon Russell/Edgar Winter show 
at the Country Club, catch them at 
the FM Station on the 22nd of Nov.; 
also there that weekend, Molly 
Hatchet on the 20th and Blackfoot 
on the 21st. Leatherwolf at Gaz-
zarri's on Dec. 5th & 6th; Alan 
Broadbent at the Comeback Inn 
on Nov. 21st & 22nd; the Yvonnes 
(Don Bolles' new band-he's play-
ing bass this time), the Telling and 
Deborah Exit at X= Art on Nov. 
29th. "Rock in L.A:' at the Roxy 
Nov. 30th, featuring Vizual Hytes, 
We the People, the Tiger, and Blu 
Caller. 

LiveAction 
Chart 

The Live Action Chart reports on the three 
top-drawing acts at various Los Angeles Area 
clubs. The clubs range from small 100-150 
seaters to 1,000 seaters. We rotate the 
selected clubs each issue in order to give 
the widest possible range of information. 
Each club's top three is reported to us by 
the individual responsible for the bookings. 

Reporting Dates 
October 28-November 10 

Club Lingerie 
Hollywood 

1. Screamin' Jay Hawkins/Haunted Garage 
2. 54.40/Concrete Blonde/Bel-Fires 
3. Rotondi 

Madame Wong's West 
Santa Monica 

1. Zuma II 
2. Five Cool What 
3. Garbage Men/And And And! 

Kevin McCormick 

Country Club 
Reseda 

1. Metallica/Metal Church 
2. Leon Russell & Edgar Winter 
3. Britain 

FM Station 
North Hollywood 

1. War 
2. Zerimar 
3. Joker 

Music Machine 
West Los Angeles 

1. Mighty Flyers 
2. Jesters of Destiny/Sam Mann & the 

Apes/Attack 
3. Pat McLaughlin 

Lighthouse 
Hermosa Beach 

1. Matt "Guitar" Murphy 
2. Preston Smith & the Crocodiles 
3. Temple of Rhythm 

Gazzarri's 
West Hollywood 

1. Hurricane 
2. Reinkus Tide 
3. Holy Soldier/Hyde 

Troubadour 
West Hollywood 

1. Royalty 
2. International Love Affair 
3. Trash Matinee 

At My Place 
Santa Monica 

1. Billy Vera & the Beaters 
2. Gary Stockdale 
3. Marilyn Scott 

Comeback Inn 
Venice 

1. Milcho Leviev/John Pisano/Ron Powell 
2. Arco Iris 
3. Micho 1.2viev & Kei Akagi 
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Showcase 
by Sabrina Frees-Perrin 

Hurricane can be summed up quite 
simply: it's four seasoned musicians 
who play hard-edged, commercial rock 

& roll and look good doing it. Pretty easy, huh? 
What is it about Hurricane that has removed 
them from the Hollywood "band of the month 
cluo" and kept them consistently at the top of 
the local scene? The answer involves strategy 
and a lot of very careful planning. 

By last accounting, the band's debut mini-LP 
Take What You Want, had sold between 12,000 
and 15000 unts domestically. That's not bad 
when you consider the band has only played 
27 shows in the last two years. Hurricane drum-
mer Jay Schellen explains: "We never wanted 
to just dive head-first into the local circuit. The 
advantage we have is that we put out our mini-
LP and decided we'd gain our following through 
airplay instead of banging it out in the clubs for 
a long period ot time:' So far, so good—the LP, 
released in January, has been picked up by over 
30 AOR stations and has been featured on the 
nationally syndated Metal Shop program. 

The Hurricane story goes something like this: 
About five years ago after playng the Califor-
nia club circuit with his brother Carlos, bassist 
Tony Cavazo was introduced to guitarist Robert 
Sarzo by Kevin Dubrow of Quiet Riot. Tony and 
Robert hit it off, musically and personally, and 
they decided to form a band together. Singer/ 
songwriter Kelly Hansen, a veteran of various 
top-40 and original groups, was picked as front-
man after Cavazo and Sarzo had auditioned 

over a hundred singers. Manager Gary Balien 
(who was working with Lita Ford at the time) 
recruited drummer Jay Scnelien from Ford's 
group and the Hurricane lineup was complete. 

Bailen G often referred to as the fifth membei 
of the band. Initially, he came to see Hurricane 
about a possible merchandising deal and liked 
them so much he offered them a management 
deal. "We went ahead and tried it out:' recalls 
Sarzo, "and worked so well and easy with him 
that we've stayed with him. He's such a hustler, 
the guy never quits! We feel a new band should 
have 200-percent attention; it's really hard to 
push a new band. A lot of times, you'll sign with 
a big maragement company and they'll give you 
some new guy wno really doesn't know the 
ropes' 

Though Hurricane is a relatively new band, 
its members have all paid their dues. Cavazo 
cut his teeth on the Hollywood club circuit with 
Snow, Dubrow, and Quiet Riot, co-penning QR's 
first hit "Metal Health' Sarzo and Schellen have 
dore session work, and both survived major 
tours. In addition to playing the club circuit, 
Hansen has appeared in several national televi-
sion commercials. At 25, he's the baby of the 
band. 

Hurricane's members agree on the direction 
they intend to go in—forward. When asked if 
they felt things were moving too slowly, Schellen 
repues: "The way we all think about it, and the 
plan that we've put together, is that we'd rather 
take our time and build a really strong founda-

tion that will support us for years and years to 
come instead of cashing in on a fad and then 
hoping it sustains. Every move we make, we all 
discuss it thoroughly, with Gary's direction, and 
then we make our decisions:' 

The players are pleased with their first record-
ed effort. "There's a lot of things we would have 
done differently, but i don't think that there's any 
regrets:' says Hansen. "You just use everything 
that you do and try to learn from it—that's what 
we've done with the LP I think we'l' be able to 
take the things that we've heard and the things 
that we've learned and do the next album that 
much better:' 

What lies ahead for Hurricane? At press time, 
they're negotiating a contract with Enigma 
Records which plans to re-release the mini-LP 
with three or four additional tracks. It'll be 
distributed by Capitol. A video and a club tour 
of Japan (where the band is signed with Canyon 
Records) are also in the planning stages. They 
hope to be on the road sometime in December. 

"Hurricane is going to be around for a long 
time, and i think everyone can look forward to 
us making a lot of good music:' Schellen sub-
mits. "We really appreciate all the attention and 
the fans we've made, and we hope tc just keep 
putting out more and more good music for peo-
ple to listen to for years to come—Hurricanes 
never go away!" 

Meteorologists may take issJe with Schellen's 
claim, but Hurricane's fans don't need a weath-
erman to know which way the wind blows. 
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$35 00 per hr. 

with qualified engineers and all new equipment 

• Trident 80E1(30 x 24 x 24)54 channel mixdown • MCI J1-I 16.24 
track o 2 MCI 2 racks • Trident, and LA2A Comp/Limiter • 
Yamaha. Lexincor Delays & Reverbs •• Aphex Exciter C. Com-
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Beyer, Shure • Urie monitor s 
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.24 TRACK RECORDING 
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(818) 989-0866 
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LOS ANGELES COUNTY 

THE SAWMILL 

340 S. Lake, Pasadena, CA 91101 
Contact: Larry (818) 796-8388 Wed 
mornings 
Type of Music: Singles or T40 bands 
Club Capacity: 80-100 
Stage Capacity: 4 
PA: Yes, partial 
Lighting: Limited 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send tape & bio, or call 
Pay: Negotiable 

ALLEYCAT BISTRO 

3865 Overland Ave., Culver City, CA 90232 
Contact: Tony Anselma (818) 846-6023 or 
Susan (213) 204-3660 
1I/pe of Music: Supper club, cabaret, jazz, 
standards, vocalists, comedians, variety 
acts. Monday Night Variety Showcase 8:30 

p.m. 
Club Capacity: 150 
Stage Capacity: 8 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Plano: Yes 
Audition: Bring music in correct key, 
photo, resume to auditions, held every 

Saturday at 4 p.m. 
Pay: Possible future bookings 

RED ONION 

4215 Admiralty Way, Marina del Rey, CA 

90291 
Contact: Judy (818) 846-7852 or Mark (213) 
821-2291 
Type of Music: Monday night showcase, 
all styles, comedians welcome 

Club Capacity: 150 
Stage Capacity: 4 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Call for info 
Pay: Negotiable 

GOLDEN CASTLE 

21076 W Golden Triangle, Saugas, CA 
91350 
Contact: G.C.Management (818) 999-1770 
Type of Music: R&R, dance, T40 
Club Capacity: 462 
Stage Capacity: 8-10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call first 
Pay: Open 

MUSICIANS 
Music Connection's Gig Guide listings 
are intended as leads for musicians 
seeking work and are not construed 
as endorsements of clubs or agencies. 
Be sure your music is protected and 
always enclose a stamped, self-ad-
dressed envelope when mailing pro-
motional material you want returned. 
If you encounter any difficulty with an 
individual or company listed in our Gig 
Guide, or if you are confronted by a 
dishonest or "shady" operation, drop 
us a line informing us of the details so 
that we can investigate the situation. 
No phone calls, please. 

WATERS CWB 

1331 S. Pacific Ave., San Pedro, CA 90731 
Contact: Donan May (213) 547-4423 or 
547-4424 
Type of Music: Rock, HM, speed metal, 
new wave; all styles considered 
Club Capacity: 1000 
Stage Capacity: 20 
PA: Complete with pro soundman 
Lighting: Yes 
Plano: No 
Audition: Call first 
Pay: Pre-sell tickets/negotiable 

WILDWOOD RESTAURANT 

4929 Los Virgines Road, Calabasas, CA 
Contact: Larry Kingsley (818) 347-6276 
Type of Music: Sunday Night Variety 
Showcase. Duos, trios, comedians 
welcome. 
Club Capacity: 150 
Stage Capacity: 1-4 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Limited 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Call for info 
Pay: No, showcase 

TIMBERS BALLROOM 

1920 Alosta, Glendora, CA 91740 
Contact: Chris Lewis (714) 981-2375 
Type of Music: HM, rock, new wave, origs 
OK, national acts 
Club Capacity: 600 
Stage Capacity: 7 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send tape, pic, resume to Chris 
Lewis at above address 
Pay: Pre-sale tickets/negotiable 

CAMOUFLAGE/"ONLY ON SUNDAYS" 

2214 Stoner Ave., West L.A., CA 
Contact: Syn Sadoux (213) 478-3044 
Type of Music: All styles 
Club Capacity: 125 
Stage Capacity: 5-6 
PA: Yes, with engineer 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call for info 
Pay: Percentage 

ONE WEST CALIFORNIA 

1 West California Blvd., Pasadena, CA 
91105 
Contact: Debbie Simes (818) 795-5211 
Type of Music: Original, T40, rockabilly 
night 
Club Capacity: 350 
Stage Capacity: 6-8 
PA: Partial 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call or send tape & bio 
Pay: Negotiable 

HENNESSEY'S TAVERN 

8 Pier Ave., 313 Manhattan Beach Blvd., 
Hermosa Beach, CA 
Contact: Helena (213) 540-2274 
Type of Music: Solo or duo singing artists, 
original R&R 
Club Capacity: 100 

Stage Capacity: 1-2 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Call for info 
Pay: Negotiable 

FM STATION 

11700 Victory Blvd., North Hollywood, CA 
Contact: Jana (818) 769-2221 
Type of Music: All new original music, all 
styles 
Club Capacity: 500 
Stage Capacity: 12-15 
PA: 4-way concert system with 16-channel 
board with independent monitor mix 
system, full effects, houseman 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send tape, promo pack, SASE 
Pay: Negotiable 

ANTICWB AT HELEN'S PLACE 

4658 Melrose Ave., L.A., CA 90029 
Contact: Reine River (213) 667-9762 or 
(213) 661-3913 
Type of Music: Rock, unusual, original, 

acoustic, folk, country, R&B, poetry, films, 
performance art 
Club Capacity: 200 
Stage Capacity: 10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Plano: No 
Audition: Send cassette to P.O. Box 
875454, L.A., CA 90087-0554 
Pay: Negotiable 

LHASA CWB 

1110 N. Hudson, Hollywood, CA 90038 
Contact: Jean Pierre (213) 461-7284 
Type of Music: Acoustic, folk, country, 
blues, jazz, experimental, solo synth, cab-
aret. comedy, films, poetry, rock 
Club Capacity: 150 
Stage Capacity: 10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Send tape or call 
Pay: Negotiable/percentage of door 

BACKLOT 

657 N. Robertson, West Hollywood, CA 
90069 
Contact: Lloyd Coleman (213) 663-2616 
Type of Music: Pop, original, variety 
Club Capacity: 200 
Stage Capacity: 20 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Send tape, call 
Pay: Negotiable 

CWB 88 

11784 W. Pico, L.A., CA 
Contact: Wayne, (213) 479-1735 
Type of Music: All styles of R&R, originai 
only 
Club Capacity: 250 
Stage Capacity: 20 
PA: Yes, with operator 
Lighting: Limited 
Piano: No 
Audition: Tape 
Pay: Percentage of door 

BASEMENT COFFEEHOUSE 

1226 N. Alvarado, L.A., CA 
Contact: Mark Phillips (213) 413-9111 
Type of Music: Acoustic, singles, duos, 
trios, country jazz, blues, folk 

Stage Capacity: 5 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Limited 
Plano: Yes 
Audition: Call Saturday 8-11 p.m. 
Pay: Showcase, no pay 

THE STAGE 

10540 Magnolia Blvd., North Hollywood, 

CA 91601 
Contact: George or Bryce, 11am-10pm, 
(818) 985-9937 
Type of Music: Rock, T40, originals, R&B, 

blues 
Club Capacity: 150 
Stage Capacity: 8-10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes, with operator 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send pics, tape or VHS to above 

address with SASE 
Pay: Negotiable 

GAZZARRI'S 

9039 Sunset Blvd., West Hollywood, CA 
90069 
Contact: Rockwest Attractions (818) 
893-7799 or (213) 652-1550 
Type of Music: All 
Club Capacity: 301 
Stage Capacity: 10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call or send photo, tape & bio 
Pay: Negotiable 

COMEBACK INN 

1633 West Washington, Venice, CA 90291 
Contact: Will Raabe or Jim Hovey (213) 
396-6469 
Type of Music: Original acoustic material 
with emphasis on jazz & world music 
Club Capacity: 100 
Stage Capacity: Indoors 6, outdoors 10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Send cassette, LP or t/2" video 
to above address: live audition Tuesdays 
9 p.m. 
Pay: Negotiable & video demos 

AFTERSHOCK AT CAMOUFLAGE 

2214 Stoner, West L.A., CA 90025 
Contact: Dan (213) 479-4983 (12-9 p.m.) 
Type of Music: Rock, origs, alternative, ex-
perimental, creative, films, performance art 

Club Capacity: 300 
Stage Capacity: 5-6 
PA: Yes, with engineer 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call for info 
Pay: Negotiable/percentage of door 

THE HELIOTROPE 

660 N. Heliotrope, L.A. 90004 
Contact: Stefan (213) 660-2300 
Type of Music: Folk, bluegrass, poetry, 
light rock, comedy, jazz, etc. 
Club Capacity: 150 
Stage Capacity: 10 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Send promo pack w/SASE 
Pay: Negotiable 

TROUBADOUR 

9081 Santa Monica Blvd. L.A., CA 90069 
Contact: Gina or Bobby (213) 276-1158, 
Tues.-Frid. 2-6 p.m. 
Type of Music: All types 
Club Capacity: 300 
Stage Capacity: 8 
PA: Yes, must bring own mic, stands, & 
cords (low impedance) 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Tape, bio, picture 
Pay: Percentage of door & 50% of discount 
tickets on weekends. 
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MISCHA'S 

7561 Sunset Blvd., West Hollywood, CA 
Contact: Mischa (213) 874-3467 
Type of Music: Showcases for solo vocal-
ists or duos, variety acts 
Club Capacity: 450 
Stage Capacity: 12-15 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Call first 
Pay: Negotiable/percentage of door 

COUNTRY CWB 

18415 Sherman Way, Reseda, CA 91335 
Contact: Walt, Steve, or Linda (818) 
609-0477, (818) 899-3307 
lype of Music: All types R&R; originals 
only 
Club Capacity: 980 
Stage Capacity: 20 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Plano: No 
Audition: Call or send promo pack to Pa-
cific Coast Ent., RO, Box 942, Hollywood, 
CA 90078 
Pay: Negotiable 

BON APPETIT 

1061 Broxton Ave., Westwood, CA 
Contact: David (213) 208-3830 
Type of Music: Fusion, contemporary 
Club Capacity: 100 
Stage Capacity: 6 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Plano: Yes 
Audition: Call, send tape, bio & picture 
Pay: Negotiable 

CAMELLA'S 

23380 W. Valencia Blvd., Valencia, CA 
91355 
Contact: G.C. Management (818) 999-1770 
Type of Music: T40, R&B, oldies/dance 
Club Capacity: 220 
Stage Capacity: 8-10 
PA: Partial 
Lighting: Yes 
Plano: No 
Audition: Call for audition 
Pay: Open 

SERGIO'S CANTINA 

3835 E. Thousand Oaks Blvd., Westlake, 
CA 91362 

Contact: G.C. Management (818) 999-1770 
Type of Music: T40, R&R, dance 
Club Capacity: 220 
Stage Capacity: 4-6 
PA: Partial 
Lighting: Yes 
Plano: No 
Audition: Call for audition 
Pay: Open 

CWB SHINE/THE WESTSIDE 

6112 Venice Blvd. 
Contact: T.R. (213) 650-1137 
lype of Music: All entertainers—music to 
comedians 
Club Capacity: 300 
Stage Capacity: 3-4 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Limited 
Plano: Yes 
Audition: Show up Tues. or Wed. 9 p.m.-2 
a.m. 
Pay: No, showcase 

N.Y. CO. BAR á GRILL 

2470 Fletcher DE, Silverlake, CA 90039 
Contact: John Spindler (213) 663-1216 
Type of Music: Pop, variety, vocalists, 
standards 
Club Capacity: 75-80 
Stage Capacity: 5-6 
PA: Yes, w/operator 
Lighting: Yes, w/operator 
Plano: Yes 
Audition: Call &for send tape, pic, resume 
Pay: % of door, must guarantee 15 people 

MONDRIAN HOTEL 

8440 Sunset Blvd. 
Contact: Skip E. Lowe (213) 656-6461 
Type of Music: All types of talent: Solo, 
duos, trios, vocalists, comedians, singing 
guitar players 
Club Capacity: 200 
Stage Capacity: 3-4 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Plano: Yes 

Audition: Call Skip E. Lowe at above 
number 
Pay: Negotiable 

GALAXY STAGE 

5421 Santa Monica Blvd., L.A, CA 90029 
Contact: Terry (213) 668-0024 
Type of Music: Hard rock 
Club Capacity: 390 
Stage Capacity: 6 
PA: Yes, for rent 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 

Audition: Call or send tape 
Pay: Negotiable/percentage 

ORANGE COUNTY 

SILKE SULLIVAN'S 

10201 Slater Ave., Fountain Valley, CA 
Contact: Janet French or Bill Madden (714) 
963-2718 Sunday evenings 
'Type of Music: Variety, R&R and dance 
Club Capacity: 250 
Stage Capacity: 4 
PA: No 
Lighting: Limited 
Plano: No 

Audition: Showcase Sundays 9 p.m.-12 
p.m. 
Pay: Negotiable 

CRAZY BURRO 

8022 Adams Ave., Huntington Beach, CA 
Contact: Fritz (714) 964-2564, 12-6 p.m. 
"We of Music: T40 dance, variety, show-
case 
Club Capacity: 250 
Stage Capacity: 5 
PA: No, cabinets only 
Lighting: Limited 
Plano: No 

Audition: Send tape, picture, resume, or 
videotape 
Pay: Negotiable 

THE BRICKYARD 

1615 E. Lincoln, Orange, CA 92265 
Contact: Chris (714) g74-3030 
Type of Music: T40 
Club Capacity: 60 
Stage Capacity: 4 
PA: No 
Lighting: Yes 
Plano: No 
Audition: Send tape, pic, bio 
Pay: Negotiable 

GOODIES 

1641 Placentia Ave., Fullerton, CA 92631 
Contact: Aprile York (714) 524- 012 
'type of Music: All types of new music, 
originals, no punk or HM 
Club Capacity: 300-plus 
Stage Capacity: 7 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Plano: No 
Audition: Call, bring tape 
Pay: Negotiable, escalating ticket sales 

MUGSY MALONE'S 

1731 S. Harbor Blvd., Anaheim, CA 
Contact: John (714) 635-5040 
'type of Music: Tues.-Sat., T40; Sunday, 3 
original R&R bands. Also, good male lead 
vocalists with following for house band sit. 
Club Capacity: 300 
Stage Capacity: 15 
PA: Yes, with operator 
Lighting: Yes 
Plano: No 
Audition: Call first for audition 
arrangements 
Pay: Negotiable 

LOUIE LOUIE'S 

777 S. Main, Orange, CA 
Contact: Tony (714) 547-7020 
Type of Music: Top 40, original, '60s/70s 
Club Capacity: 250 
Club Capacity: 250 
Stage Capacity: Open 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call first 
Pay: Negotiable 

SAN DIEGO COUNTY 

BACCHANAL 

8022 Claremont Mesa Blvd., San Diego, 
CA 92111 
Contact: Jeff Gaulton (619) 560-8022 
Type of Music: All styles, national acts 
Club Capacity: 500 
Stage Capacity: 15 
PA: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call for info 
nay: Negotiable 

NEW GENERATION 

1025 11th Ave., San Diego, CA 92101 
Contact: Carman Isman (619) 234-2834 
Type of Music: All ages club, originals 
only, all styles, local & national acts. 
Club Capacity: 500 
Stage Capacity: 20 
PA: Yes, with operator 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send promo pack, tape, record, 
& call 
Pay: Negotiable 

MISCELLANY 
Miscellany ads are free to businesses 
offering part- or full-time paid employ-
ment or internships ONLY. Managers, 
agents, publishers, producers: Please 
call for display ad rates. 

SOUND MAN WANTED for rehearsal 
soundstage. Part-time night & weekend 
work. Must have experience with PA equip-
ment. Call Brad at Elbee Studio, (818) 
244-8620. 

INDIE RECORD COMPANY seeks promo-
tion 8, booking assistants. No immediate 
pay, but excellent experience. Please call 
Randy at (415) 795.0741 or write Hardway 
Records, PO. Box 629, Newark, CA 94560. 

MAJOR INDIE LABEL seeks a few good 
interns. Only serious about learning how 
to work records & break bands. No imme-
diate pay, but college credits available. 
Send resume & cover letter to: Interns, 
1201 Olympic Blvd., Santa Monica, CA 
90404. 

NEW RENAISSANCE RECORDS seeks 
energetic interns to assist promotion on 
hard rock & heavy metal acts. Part-time. No 
pay, but excellent experience. Call Ann or 
Tony at (818) 909-9807. 

NEW RENAISSANCE RECORDS seeks 
part-time person to answer phones, run er-
rands, & assist HM & HR recording artists 
with publicity. For info, call (818) 909-9807. 

HELPER FOR HANDICAPPED musician 
wanted. Opportunity for strong athletic 
male with driver's license in exchange for 
salary & room in pretty residential neigh-
borhood in Studio City. Call Eric at (818) 
762-8868. 

CYPRESS RECORDS/CONSULTING 
Adults Management has an immediate 
opening for an energetic & hard-working 
intern who is eager to learn the music in-

dustry. Flexible hours. Office skills & trans-
portation required. Computer experience 
helpful. No immediate pay but part-time 
pay position available in approx. 3 months. 
Serious applicants contact Deborah Wat-
kins at (213) 465-2711 for interview. 

ENTERTAINMENT PR FIRM with major 
music clients seeks interns with a lot of 
energy & smarts & desire to learn the 
business. Great opportunity & growth 
potential for the right person. Call (818) 
841-3343 Mon.-Fri. Ask for Raelyn. 

TELEMARKETERS WANTED TO set ap-
pointments for a security system. Base 
salary of $150.00 per week, commissions 
plus cash bonuses daily. Call atter 100 
p.m. (213) 380-2330. Ask for Lisa. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT WANTED: Full-
time. Excellent typing, spelling, & grammar. 
Macintosh experience very helpful. $275.00 
per week. Music Industry Network. Call 
Perry Schwartz at (213) 469-0444. 

SOUNDMAN WANTED FOR rehearsal 
soundstage. Part-time night & weekend 
work. Must have own PA. Call Perry at 
Galaxy Stage, (213) 462-9616. 

INDEPENDENT LABEL SEEKS manage-
ment & promotion person with music in-

dustry experience. Pay negotiable. Call 
(213) 389-1501. 

INTERN WANTED FOR music manage-
ment company. Call Rhonda at (213) 
395-1612. 

ENTRVLEVEL POSITION for music man-
agement company. High learning, low pay. 
Call (213) 395-2441. 

WANTED: ENTRVLEVEL office manager 
for a fast-paced booking office in leading 
musical complex. If you like music & peo-
ple, send your resume to: 6048 Sunset 
Blvd., Hollywood, CA 90028. Or call Mary 
at (213) 466-1314 Stages. 

RECORDING STUDIO SEEKS reception-
ist. Front office appearance. Bilingual 
preferred but not necessary. Call (818) 
506-4487. 

ENTERTAINMENT PUBLIC RELATIONS 
firm needs interns for various duties. Part-
time &/or full-time. No pay, but chance to 
learn business. Skills required include 
good communication, typing, reliability. 
Call (213) 874-1300 & ask for Susan. 
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SESSION PLAYERS 

a writer's dream. 
Available For: Recording sessions cl any kind 

STEVE REID 
Phone: (818) 508-1509 
Instruments: Percussion, mallets, sound effects, 
over 300 acoustic instruments; Emulator It w/ 
Sound designer & total music; large library of hi-
tech electric percussion & elec. drums & Linn 9300 
Technical Skills: All manner of Afro-Cuban, Latin, 

ANDREW GORDON Brazilian, orchestral, contemporary jazz & pop per. 
Phone: (213) 379-1568 cussion, production & sequencing 
Instruments: Oberheim 088 Polysynth, DX digi- Read Music: Yes 
tal drums. DSX digital sequence, Fender Rhodes. Qualifications: National recording & touring with 
Kawai grand piano, Korg Poly 6 synth, 2 Yamaha Miles Davis (WB), Nu Shooz (Atlantic). Cornel 
DX-7s Yamaha TX-7 expander, Yamaha QX-7 Abrahams (MCA), Dazz Band (Atlantic), Cheryl 
sequencer Lynn (CBS), Robert Tepper (CBS). Stan Ridgway 
Read Music: Yes (IRS), Ray Parker Jr., Randy Hall (MCA), Emou-
Styles: Versatile in all styles, especially pop, Fln13 tions (Motown), Russ Freeman, Dan Siegel, Os-
Qualifications: Played keyboards for 25 years borne & Giles (RL), Linda Clifford (RL), Olie Brown, 
before moving to L.A. 6 years ago from London. Bell & James (MM), Nicolette Larson (WB), Bobby 
Co-production credits with Gary Wright, arranged Caldwell. Kittyhawk. TV & Film: Mary Brothers, 
music for NBC-N & Peters/Gruber. Background Bob Newhart, Love American Style Rocky IV 
theme music for General Hospital & AM Los Cheers, Family lies, Puffin' on the Hits, Vottron, 
Angeles. Working touring Europe & U.S.A. Wrote Paper Dolls, Supernatural& Rock'n'Roll Summer 
commercials & music for TV Contacts with record Action, Washentoons, Alfred Hitchcock Presents. 
company in London & L.A. waolo synthesizer al- era National experience 16 years. accurate, quick 
bum release with nationwide airplay including & creative, professional & dedicated to the suc. 
KKGO, 'CAGE. KILI-1. Instruction in the techniques cess of each project. 
of programming synthesizers & drum machines. Available For: Albums, N, film, touring, demos, 
BMI published writer. Easy to work with. Reason- videos, producing & MIDI sequencing, sound 
able rates. shaping 
Available for: Session work, commercials, live 
work, producing & arranging, songwriting, demos, 
casuals, career counseling. 

ACE BAKER 
Phone: (818) 760-7532 
Instruments: Korg DSS-1 Sampling, DX-7, Jupiter 
a Linn 9000 with huge library of custom drum 
sounds. various MIDI modules, Mini-Moog, lead 
& background vocalist 
Styles: All styles, especially rock, pop, hi-tech, 
R&B. funk 
Reed Music: Yes 
Vocal Range: 3 octaves 
Technical Skills: Songwnting. arranging, produc-
tion, strong soloist with a feel for pitch bending, 
great with MIDI, acoustic pianist, very realistic 
drum programming 
Qualifications: Call for recent credits. 10 years 
classical piano training & competitions, 3 years 
Univ. of Arizona (jazz, theory, voice, etc.), toured 
extensively in Western US & Japan, 1000+ hours 
24-track studio work as keyboardist, producer. Cur-
rently working on album project at Lion Share. 
Classical chops, jazz feeling, rock energy, pop 
mind. Tapes, resume, references on request. 
Available For: Sessions, concerts, preproduction. 
MIDI sequencing, programming & arranging, 
songwriting projects. 

RED HOT PICKER—WILL RAY 
Phone: (818) 848-2576 
Instruments: Electric & acoustic guitars, vocals 
Styles: All styles country including bluegrass, 
swing, mutant country, coed metal, farm jazz, heavy 
hillbilly. modern & traditional country 
Qualifications: Many years country «penance in-
cluding TV & record dates on East & West coasts. 
plus tons of country sessions both as a musician 
& a producer. Have developed unique picking style 
using string benders & mini slides, can authenti-
cally simulate pedal steel for great country flavor-
ing, currently using 5 Fenders (including 12-stnng) 
equipped with stnng benders. Have access to the 
best country musicians in town for sessions & 
gigs 
Available For: Sessions, live work, demo & record 
production. & co-songwriting. All at pnces you can 
live with 

BRIAN KILGORE 
Phone: (818) 701-5615) 
Instruments: Hundreds of Latin percussion in-
struments & toys, timpani, mallet instruments, Pro-
phet 2000 with extensive library d sounds, octa-
pad, rack of effects 
Read Music: Yes 
Technical SédII: Comprehensive understanding of 
Afro-Cuban, Brazilian, pop. jazz & orchestral per-
cussion, as well as electronic samples & sound 
effects 
Qualifications: Recording &/or live performances 
with the following: Teena Marie (Starchild Tour, 
Emerald City) Clare Fischer, Bill Watrous, Betty 
Buckley, Steve Huffsteter. Solid Gold, The Last 
Resort, Code Name Zebra, Coors Lite, and more. 
Available For: Records, TV, film, tours, demos & 
videos 

TROY DEXTER 
Phone: (818) 509-5995 
Instrumente: Electric & acoustic guitars & related 
doubles; multikeyboards & full computer sequenc-
ing capability 
Read Music: Yes 
Styles: All—emphasis on creative parts & solos 
& commerciality 
Qualifications: Currently a member of local pop 
band Race to L.A. I teach contemporary guitar 
styles at the Dick Grove School of Music. I have 
record & film credits & have played on several 
demos for hit songs including Starship's "Tomor-
row Doesn't Matter Tonight' and Melissa Man-
chester's "Energy." Tapes available. Call me—I'm 

S.U.N.Y./Alfred, recording sessions, lead guitar/ 
singer/songwriter for Right Angles, computer en-
gineer & consultant. MIDI software writer 
Available For: Recording, demos, live, songwrit-
ing. touring, consulting 

SPIKE BARON 
Phone: (213) 851-0955 
Instrument: Bass guitar 
Technical Skill: Fretless & fretted, thumb slap 
Read Music: No 
Styles: Funk, rock, wave 
Vocal Range: Baritone, bass 
Qualifications: 15 years studio & touring expe-
rience with New Seekers, Allman Bros.. General 
Public. 
Available For: Studio, gigs, tours 

GORDY ST. MARY 
Phone: (213) 851-5150 
Instruments: Gretsch custom acoustic drums. 
percussion. Paiste & Zildjian cymbals 
Read Music: Yes 
Technical Skills: Solid in-the-pocket team player, 
creative, lyricist, composer, background vox, drum 
programming 
Styles: Versatile in all styles 
Qualifications: 10 years pro touring/recording ex-
perience. Performed with members of Charlie 
Daniels Band, Joe Perry Project, Gap Band. lchiro 
Ozawa. Flexible to work with, quick & resourceful, 
dedicated to having fun. 
Available For: Tours, sessions, demos, show-

DAVE WILSON cases, videos, long- or short-term projects, career 
Phone: (818) 342-1(172 consulting 
Instruments: '66 P-bass w/"D" tuner, Fender elec-
toc 12-string, hot rod Fender Jazzmaster, Danelec_ TIM POWELL 
tro bass & guitar, vocals Phone: (213) 225-6806 
Technical skew play bass wool( of fingers, good Instruments: Modified fretless Precision, custom-
ear, fast learner, good harmonies built fretted & string basses 
Styles: Rock, country, blues, pop, R&B. bluegrass, Technical Skill: Excellent groove player, soloist & 
iugband. swing, hi-energy anything reader 
Read Music: Yes Styles: Jazz, funk, pop, etc., very versatile 
Vocal Range: Low tenor to high bass Read Music: Very well 
Qualifications: 20 yeras experience, clubs. con- Qualifications: 10 years experience including na-
cells, casuals, recording sessions, albums, «ten- tonal & So. American touring, recording, casuals, 
ave work on original projects. live improvisations. shows ac. Studied at Berklee & Cleveland Institute 
Easy & fun to work with. of Music, privately with Ethan Connor (of the 
Amenable For: Studio work, casuals, almost any Cleveland Orchestra) & Bunny Brunel. Played with 
work Tommy Tedesco, Glenn Miller, Fred Waring. Mar-

garet Whiting, Billy Eckstine. 900w amp w/Biamp 
JAMIE LEWIS x-over, parametric & graphic EQ. etc. 
Phone: (213) 836-4295 Available For: Anything 
Instruments: Korg DSS-1 sampling synth, 
Yamaha DX-7, Prophet 600, Oberheim OB-SX, DAVID BARONCO 
Yamaha SPX-9000, Yamaha RX-15 Phone: (818) 343-9207 
Read Music: Yes Instruments: Electric bass, lead & background 
Technical Skill: Keyboardist classically trained, vocals 
vocalist, composer, arranger Styles: Thumper a la Marcus Miller, Louis John-
Styles: All styles rock, pop, R&B son, Larry Graham 
Vocal Range: Alto Technical Skill: Arrangement (R&B funk) 
Qualifications: 10 years professional experience Vocal Range: 3 alma 
in studio & onstage. B.A. Music Composition. Al- Reed Music: Yes 
ways a professional attitude, dependable & easy Qualifications: 10 years pro experience. Currently 
to work with. Imaginative ideas & will gladly give working with Al Pascua at Tony Romas in Bever-
creative input when asked. I am not satisfied un- ly Hills. Music assoc. include members from Al 
hl you are. Jarreau band, Maze, Yellow Jackets, Jermaine 
Available For: Sessions, demos, preproduction, Jackson, Patrice Rushen, Jeff Lorber, Pointer 
showcases Sisters. 

Available For: Anything 

TED KIRKPATRICK 
Phone: (213) 477-7635 BURLEIGH DRUMMOND 
Instruments: Acoustic & electronic drums & per- Phone: (818) 893-5494 
cussion, Tama Imperial Star drums, 8 toms, Instruments: Acoustic drums, orchestral & ethnic 
Roland DDR 30, Octapad, TR505 drum machine, percussion. malletes & timpani, Simmons SD55, 
Zildjian cymbals, Ufip ice bells, Wuhan china Emulator SP-12, Linn 9000, Roland DDR-30 
crash, LP cowbells & windchimes Technical Skills: Proficient on all instruments 
Technical Skills: Great chops, advanced double Styles: All 
bass ability, fast learner, steady meter, very musical Vocal Range: Tenor-baritone 
player Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: Extensive live performance, studio Qualifications: Ambrosia 15 years, Alan Parsons 
demos & jingles, mid-tenor backing vocals. pro at- Project, Andre Crouch, Chuck Girard, Debby 
titude & image, easy to work with. Boone. Delivery Boys, L.A. Philharmonic. So. 
Available For: Touring, sessions, album projects, Coast Repertory (Tommy), Tonio-K, several N 
videos club work, other pro situations shows & commercials, UCLA African Ensemble, 

Bonnie Pointer, Russ Freeman. 
KIM EDMUNDSON Amenable For: Sessions, production, tours, casual 

Phone: (818) 892-9745 work 
Instrumenta: Drums & percussion, Linn 9000 with 
disk drive & sampling, rack of effects, library of MICHAEL FORTUNE 
sounds Phone: (213) 466-3738 
Technical Skills: Acoustic & electric drummer & Instruments: Full set maple shell Ludwig drums, 
percussionist; writer & arranger mixed cymbals, full set Simmons & mixed drum 
Styles: All machines, Octapad, new Juno 1 keys. Guitars: 
Read Music: Yes Ovation Victory w/mixed amps & latest effects, 
Vocals: Yes access to much more. Flutes: Metal, bamboo, 
Qualifications: Extensive recording & live porcelain 
experience Styles: Rock, pop, R&B, all others. Great driver 

Available For: Concerts, sessions, touring—pro w/exciting feel, crowd please 
situations only Technical Skills: Many 

Read Music: Yes 
MICHAEL KRAMER Qualifications: Warner/Reprise Top Ten singles 
Phone: (213) 969-9585 & albums, soundtracks. major motion pictures, ma-
instruments: Acoustic, electric, synth/MIDI guitars, or world tours. One of the top creative pros. 
TR-505 drum machine, Roland Octapad, 64.trk worked w/top producers & studios. 
computer sequencer system. SPX-90. Rocktron Amenable For: Session & live work, musicals, mo-
XDC. Digitech RDS-900 DDL, Aphsor aural exciter, ten pics, N. soundtracks, commercials, co-
volume pedal, Roland CE-3 *ere) chorus, Rat production, songwhting. new projects. Have other 
distortion box, Rnadall RG 80-112 SC amp, HiWatt pros for unique programs. Many contacts. 
4x12 cabinet 
Technical Skills: Strong, hook-oriented lead, solid GARY WINDO 
rhythm guitar, composer/singer/songwriter, com- Phone: (818) 994-8979 
puter/MIDI technician/programmer Instruments: Tenor sax, alto Sffl, flute 

Styles: Mine—and many others Read Music: Sight-read 
Styles: Sixties to Eighties rock, pop, contemporary Vocal Range: Tenor 
Qualifications: 20 years experience includes: GR- Read Music: Yes 

Qualifications: Much recorded & toured 
worldwide with Todd Rundgren. Psychedelic Furs, 
Pink Floyd, Carla Bley, Robert Wyatt, Ian Hunter, 
NRBO, & more including film scores & record 
production. 
Available For: Amazing things 

BLAKE SMITH 
Phone: (213) 969-0659 
Instruments: Guitar & vocals, some keys 
Vocal Range: Baritone-tenor & good falsetto 
Styles: All 
Read Music: Yes 
Technical Skills: Songwriting, arranging, 
sightreading, copying, Synclavier programming 
Qualifications: I have recorded &./or performed 
with the following: Little Anthony, Mary Wells, New 
Edition, Greg Walker (of Santana), the Dnfters, the 
Coasters, Positive Source (Encore Records), Steve 
Edwards (on the "330 Show"), numerous com-
mercials, four years as a music major at Cal State 
Long Beach & have studied at GIT. 
Available For: Sessions, performing, arranging, 
production, anything 

DEAN MADDALONE 
Phone: (213) 533-0174 
Instruments: Gn3tch power tom drum kit, Roland 
DDR-30 elec drum kit, Roland TR-505 drum 
machine, Pearl Ultimate Support System, Sim-
mons SDS-1, Zildjian/Paiste/Sabian cymbals, 
Peavey system 
Technical Skill: Solid time, chops, drum machine 
programming; percussion arranging; pick up very 
fast; musical player: can record w/click or drum 
machine; easy to work with; great drum sound; 
reasonable rates 
Styles: Rock & allcontemporary pop grooves 
Qualifications: 18 years stage& studio ex-
perience; played & recorded in U.S., Japan, 
Canada; played in all situations from live radio in 
Japan to concert, stage, clubs, to commercial 
jingles; numerous session tapes onhand for ref-
erence; have acted in videos played on Video One 
MTV, Friday Nile Videos, Goodnight LA.; live works 
also onhand for reference: good image, attitude. 
Very powerful player. 
Available For: Sessions (any style), any pro pop 
situation, live or studio 

ELDIN GREEN 
Phone: (714) 633-7157 
Instruments: Guitar, guitar synth, sax, keyboards, 
lead & backing vocals 
Vocal Range: 21/2 -3 octaves 
Styles: All 
Read Music: Yes 
Qualifications: Formally trained/schooled at Cal 
State Fullerton. 20 years experience. Worked with 
clarinetist in L.A. Philharmonic. 15 years playing 
experience in rock & stage bands, orchestras also. 
Worked with original bands in L.A. for five years. 
Worked Orange Co. T40/dance circuit 5 years. Lots 
of studio experience-4 albums. Featured on local 
radio. Experience with production deals. etc. Travel 
okay; have reliable transportation. 
Available For: Any hard-working musical format. 
Paid gigs only. 

VOCALISTS 

L.A. VOCAL REGISTRY 
Phone: (213) 465-9626 
Vocal Ranges: All 
Styles: All 
Qualifications: We have vocalists of all styles & 
levels of experience. 
Available For: Sessions, demos, casuals, every-
thing 

CRAIG THOMAS 
Phone: (818) 707-0466, (805) 642-6618 
Instruments: Alto & tenor sax, flute, clarinet, guitar 
Technical Skill: Vocalist, instrumentalist, com-
poser & arranger 
Styles: R&B, pop, jazz, rock. blues 
Vocal Range: 3 octaves (high baritone & falsetto) 
Sight Read: Yes 
Qualifications: Record dates with Natalie Cole, 
Clarence Clemons, Aretha Franklin. Mike Love of 
the Beach Boys. Jim Messina. & the Bombers. 
Studio projects with Narada Michael Walden, Jim 
Messina, & the Captain & Tennille. Live perfor-
mances with Al Kooper & most of the above. Fea-
tured lead vocalist on two cuts from current 
Clarence Clemons album Hera Every conceivable 
concert, studio. club & casual situation for last 15 
years. Very convincing as a jingle singer. 
Available For: Sessions, live gigs 

KENNY CETERA 
Phone: (818) 763-2296 
Technical Skills: Drums. electronic percussion, 
some keyboard, dancing, acting 
Styles: Commercial rock 
Vocal Range: 3 octaves 
Sight Read: Yes 
Qualifications: Recordings with Chicago, Julio 
Iglesias, Kenny Rogers, Peter Cetera. N & radio 
commercials. Chicago 17 Wortd bur. Several club 
bands. College musicals. That distinct "CETERA" 
sound. 
Available For: Everything 
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COSMOTION 
Ramona Wright & Gael MacGregor 
Phone: Ramona (818) 504-9537. Gael (213) 
659-3877 
Vocal Ranges: 3 octaves 
Styles: All 
Sight Read: Yes 
Technical Skills: Instant vocal improvisation & ar-
rangements; songwriting; lead & background 
vocals; jingles. voiceovers & soundtracks; can also 
provide additional singer(s) as needed. Fun, fast, 
dam-free. 
Instruments: Synths, percussion. Also have 
numerous pre-recorded instrumental tracks: These 
are the equivalent of a full band/orchestra (on tape) 
for Cosmotion who can then perform live to the 
pre-recorded instrumentals. Perfect for casuals. 
especially when stage/space considerations don't 
allow for numerous musicians. 
Qualifications: Have shared studio 8./or stage 

• with: Aretha Franklin, Howard Smith (of Heart), 
Henry Mancini, Ray Charles, Bruce Broughton, 
Jack Mad( & the Heart Attack, Mary Wilson (of 
the Supremas), Preston Smith & the Crocodiles, 
Ken Lewis (of the Steve Miller Band), Cornelius 
Rumpus, Dick Dale & the Deltones. Jim Eaves, 
numerous club bands. 

• Available For: All types of sessions, demos, 
jingles, casuals, club dates, etc. 

EDDIE CUNNINGHAM 
Phone: (714) 980-5432 
Instruments: Rhythm guitar 
Vocal Range: Tenor 
Styles: R8B, pop, country, rock, soul 
Sight Reed: No 
Qualifications: 15 years experience as lead 
vocalist. Performed with Appollonia, Stephen 
Bishop, John Ford Coley & others. Commercials 
for radio, Coca Cola. Second Sole, 0105-FM & 
KCBO-FM & others. Excellent stage presence & 
charisma. 
Andtable For: Tours, live gigs, recording sessions: 
collaborating on songwriting. 

TECHNICAL 

GARY J. COPPOLA 
Phone: (213) 399-8965 
Technical Skills: Recording engineer/producer/ 
arranger, specialize in selecting the best format 
(8-24 trk). studio, & musicians to suit your music 
& budget. 
Qualifications: 10 years in L.A. music business. 
worked at Cherokee, Kendun, MM, United West-
ern, Wally Heider's studios & with many major 
recording artists, labels, & producers (Stanley 
Clarke. Ken Scott, Motown, Warner Bros.). 
tondiable For: Demos, record projects, song con-
sultation. master recordings. Call for references 
& details. 

BRIAN LESHON 
Phone: (213) 460-4854 or 823-2191 
Technical Skills: Recording engineer/producer: 
public relations & career development 
Qualifications: Involved in industry for over ten 
years. five with producer Ken Scott. Have worked 
major studios in Los Angeles, including Chateau, 
Cherokee, MM & Westlake with artists Missing 
Persons, Devo, Superrtamp, Karsas. Stanley 
Clarke, & Jean Luc Ponty. 
Poeliable For: Album prc¡ects, master recordings. 
demos, public relations, & career development. 
References available. Reasonable rates. 

BOB STONE 
Phone: (213) 281-7367 
Technical Skills: Producer/engineer. Experienced 
in studio maintenance/Sony digital equipment. 
Qualifications: Credits include current/recent 
Frank Zappa, Dweezil Zappa; Donna Summer, the 
Whispers. Shalimar, Eloise Laws, Randy Brown, 
Go-Go's, Missing Persons; mixing for video, film, 
CD. PA mix on US/Europe Zappa tours. Former 
chief engineer with Larrabee Sound. 
Atonable For: Production/co-production, record-
ing, re-mix, & CD mastering. Chart-proven results. 
Details on request. 

PRODUCTION 
COMPANY 

seeks sorsv, riters or acts & quality 
demos &/or finished masters for 

soundtrack project on major label. All 
songs considered. Please send tape, 

pictures, bio to: 
Journeyman Corp. 

4009 Pacific Coast Highway 
Torrance, CA 90505 

We will respond quickly! 

TO PLACE FREE ADS 
QUALIFICATIONS: If you or your 
business charge a fee for your 
service, you do not qualify for 
FREE CLASSIFIEDS. Any such 
ad placed on the hotline will not 
be printed. Instructions: Call 
(213) 462-3749, 24 hours a day, 7 
days a week, before the printed 
deadline. All deadlines are final, 
no exceptions. When you hear the 
beep, state the category number 
including wanted or available. 
Limit each ad to 25 words or 
less. Call once for each ad to be 
placed. All for sale ads must list 
a price. End with your name, 
area code, and phone number 
(in that order). All ads are final; 
they cannot be changed or can-
celled. RENEWALS: To renew an 
ad after it's been printed, call the 
hotline and place the ad again, 
following the above procedure. 
NOTE: If your ad does not comp-
ly with the above rules, call (213) 
462-5772 and ask for advertising. 
MC is not responsible for un-
solicited or annoying calls. 

NEXT CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 
WED. DECEMBER 3, 12:00 NOON 

2 PA'S AND AMPS 
*Mental Mark 11 100w rel atwo 4.12 Marshall cabs. all 
Olt cond $425 Oa or all for $ 1200 Darryl 213-371-5971 
•Caryln 4.12 cabs w/Celestion spkrs. nit cond, $325 ea or 
$600 both Darryl 213-371-5971 
•CervIn X-100 head & 4,12 cab, both mint cond, $700 

2137388221 
*Yamaha EM-150 118 Soh powered mixer w/two S-3115H 
cabs al outstanding cond, $950 ote Karen818-343-354 
•Sunn Coliseum 960 lid. 320w. $ 175, Sunn Model-T hd, 
150w $140 Stuart 213-469-9341 
•Two Moo 1233 PA spkrs, $600 coo Bret1213463719 
*Peavey Meek IV bass amp v./cab. $325 Greg213644-291 
•Four epochal design Fender 10" spkrs. $20 ea Pa I 

818-782-0800 
•Bass bins w/15" JBL spkrs. 5' long, big, black. loud, x 
cond $400 213-969-832 
*Marshall 4.12 spkr cab vr/25w Celesbons, $400 abc 

213-855-885 
•Two PA cabs w/JBL D130s. Fenderstyle cabs. very gd 
cond, spkrs reconed, gil tor PA or bass °dense 
$200/both 213-823-5763 

HIT MAN 
24 IRK 

MCI 24 IRK • SPECK 8000 CONSOLE 
LEXICON 224 DIGITAL REVERB • UREI 
TIME ALIGNED MONITORS • LIMITERS 
DIGITAL DELAYS • ANALOG DELAYS 
HARMONIZERS • EXCITERS • EQUALIZERS 
NOISE GATES • DEISSERS • COMPRESSORS 
YAMAHA GRAND PIANO • CHAMBERLAIN 
CONTROL ROOM TUNED 8, CALIBRATED 

$221HR 
(BLOCK RATE) 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

CASSETTE DUPLICATION 
AND 

VOCAL ELIMINATION SERVICE 

III I% 
ex 

(213) 
852-1961 

815 N. Fairlax 
Hollywood, CA 

90046 

•One pair Mitchell 2.12 cab w/Celestions. $275/both. Bob 
818-780-5578 

•Tiescam 246 porlastudeo 4-trk, grt cond. $1350 Carl 
818-445-3043 

*Marshall 100w head, white, split-chnl, reverb, killien red, 
xlt cond. $475 or trade Ice Marshall 50w hd Jaime 

213-465-6938 
•EAW SM-600 concert stage man«, cabs, unkeded 2-12" 
spkrs. 1-2" driver. tam grab's, new, $995/pr abc. 

213-306-3200 
•1/4 " 96-pt patch bay. hard med. $45 obo 213-306-3200 
.9-channel ink stage boo w/Amp brand gold-plated multi. 
pin connector. $95/050. 213-306-3200 
•JBL PA horns, $ 100ffir Darryl 213-371-5971 
*Roland Cube 60 chorus. mint cond. $235: 1960 Supra 
amp, mint, $90 213-735-6221 
•Iitershall JŒ4-800 lead saes, 100w master vol hd w/EL-34 
tubes, brand new. unopened boo. $590 Stuart2134/93-9341 
*Fender pre-CBS deluxe reverb amp. customized. 200« 
1-15- Aftec spkrs, incred amp, ore owner, pert cond. $300 
Bill 714-548-8829 
*Yamaha graphic Ea. model 0-2031. 2 sep chnls. 31 bands 
w/manual. $400 Craig 805-251-0496 
*Peavey 120w ale combo w/30« G-1230 Celestion spkrs. 
all cord, $250 finn Ron 213-2963667 
»Yamaha upitr cabs. 4115H. 15" w/horn. $675 pr. Al 

213295-1274 
•Marahal 14-etack 50« top anew tubes, 4.12 cab «(black 
row cloth. $350 ea, $700/stack Jack 213-653-4592 
*Peavey KB-300 keybd arnp, 400w, 15" woofer, sep twin. 
mint cond. $250 obo Ilene 213-463-5611 
•Mareltall w/master vol. mockf, snds grt. re/cab. 
5550 Curtis 818-508-0610 
•Pitir Mitchell 2.12 cabs w/Celestions. $275 both Bob 

818-780-5578 
•Brend new Yamaha PA system w/4 spkr cabs. power amp. 
cables, & covers, $2000 Randy 818-980-9565 
•Two Sunn 2.15 B bass cabs w/costers. 2.15, gil cord 
$225/ea, $400/pr. one Mesa Boogie D180 bass amp 
w/6-band graphic E0, $450 Phii 818-343-1701 
Toucan MO-8 mixer, brand new, used once. $375. 

213-654-3608 
Two MI. 0110F 10" spkrs. $50 ee Dick 213-851-2303 

•Earth 4-chnl PA. 8-ins. 130m nns wireverb & 2 columns, 
$325 ad 213-75S-87,1 
Roland JCTI amp. stereo chorus, reverb, 4-band para EC). 
two 10" spivs. 4 nIC6 pert cond. $450. B11714-548-8829 
*Peavey 8-chnl power amp. miner 300w in WM cs w/EO 
& revert, also ISKI Peavey mentors vr/15" Bk Widow & horn, 
$1500 Mark 213-273-2837 

PRECISION 
AUDIO 

AMPLIFIER SERVICE 

REPAIRS 
RESTORATIONS 
CUSTOMIZING 

MIKE (818) 8434048 
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 

*Two custom-made 3-way EV Theatre spkr systems, ea 
Branhan walnut 16".6Y2' area 15- woofers. ore 15" hom 
& one 5" horn. $ 1500 Jessica 213-85e-8339 

3 TAPE RECORDERS 
*Tandem 80-8 8-trk tape recorder w/8-ch 95., idt cond. 
$2000. Reed 209-732-0976 
*Terre h.3340 4-Irk nr, hardly used. $550 obo Katherine 
(after 7 30pm) 213-392-3193 
*ogee X-1$ re/AC adapter & anvil cs, $300. John 

213532-9443 
*Tuscan 248 4-Irk recorder ole-Irks in, barely used, mint 
cond, in box. $955 firm Kyle 213.8769339 
*Ampex 407 recording tape. 10" pancake. new. $9 ea 

213-306.3200 
•Wantect, Tamara Portal 4-Irk recorder, all pay up to 
$250 Heather 213-532-8046 
•Tescarn M-3$ pro mining board w/sweep EO, sub-mmer, 
many extras $850 213-463-2376 
*Studio Mixer II. 20,8 console w/para Ea. phantom sower, 
6 aun sends. sep 16-chnl monitor for live or studio. $2350 
abc 213-463-2376 
•3M 81-58 ,6-trk tape mach, 9d cond. $6000 John 

8184343-5687 
• 111-30 mixing board, 8.4 w/para EQ. $675. John 

816790-6126 
•Teec 11 6.4 mixing board. $ 125 John 818-780-6126 
•Teec 33409. 15 ips, 4-trk reel-to-reel. $395 Rch 

805-497-8007 
*Fouts* HO-6 mixer, brand new, used once. 5375 

213-654.3608 
*Waned: Remote unit for 80-8 Tascarn recorder Will trade 
8-trk/4-trk studio time or", 818-366-1989 

4 MUSIC ACCESSORIES 
41AXR Sanger/doubler. $ 150 Rick 8111841-6081 
*Cage) Fel digital sampling drum mach. MIDI. new in 130a 
whops & manual. $450 obo Wayne 818-444-3649 
*Meech programmable distortion Cox. lots of die distor-
tion In from tube overdrive to screaming HM. nit cond in 
box. $75 firm Joe 213-869-0664 
•Rotend 142.0-700 agdal keybd recorder, new cond. $350 

213-969-8327 
tRoundIrlp aldina tickets. LAX-Boston. la Dec 23. return 
Jan 13, 1987, $250. Rich filmic -60131 
*Aimee MIDIverb, Wrack, mint cond in boo. $280 has Kyle 

213-8769339 

2" SCOTCH 226 
MASTERING TAPE 

"Hundreds sokl in '86" 
Used once • in reels • In boxes 

Brand new condition 
No splices 

10" reels - $45 
14" reels - $90 
Also available 
250, 206, 207 
1/2" 226, 250 

(818) 891-1425 
(213) 466-6755 

MUSICIANS-GROUPS, PUT IT OUT THERE! 
with Music Connection's Pro Player Ads. For $25, you can put your 
skills to work finding studio and club work. 

Mail this coupon with $25 to MUSIC CONNECTION, 
6640 Sunset Blvd. #201, Hollywood, CA 90028 

Note: Please use this listing only if you are qualified. 

Name:  Phone:   

Instruments:   

Read Music: Yes No (check one) 

Technical Skill:   

Styles:   

Vocal Range:   

Qualifications:   

Available For:  
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FREE CLASSIFIEDS 
24-HOUR HOTLINE (213) 462-3749 • NEW DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY 12 NOON • GET CONNECTED! • 24-HOUR HOTLINE (213) 462-3749 • NEW DEADLINE:  WEDNESDAY 12 NOON 

*Wanted: Rocidron RX-2H imager/e4cder. Hush 11. any 
cond. reas price 213674-9973 
*Ibanez 1JE-400 compressor. phaser. overdrive, 
stereo chorus & flanger, new. $250. Mark 213969-8327 
•Ibenez cheat stereo chorus pedal, $75 ote. Fender strat 
neck. rosewood lb. $75 obo Laurence 818.764-8819 
*Strut neck, custcm-made. 21 frets. no tuners, pert shape. 
560 213-474.3196 
•Orben parasound stereo reverb Wpm HI 411 cond. $260. 

213823-5763 
•Opcode Mire-max sequencer. DX-patch editor. DX patch 
libranan. CZ patch librarian. $300 obo 213-318-3175 
*Sanyo Super D noise reduction unit. $195 obo Ron 

213-372.3771 
•Beea RP010 prearnp. para EC). 5 mos old, hardly used, 
$100 Bob 818-7W-5578 
*Stamp reverb unit, stereo. rack-mountable, perf cond. 
$100 B18-343-7520 
*Roland DrumsIle TR-606. modif w/6 indio outputs. $ 175 
Greg 818-763-4245 
•Pedel effect, Boss sample delay. DSD-11. $170 Melissa 

213680-4413 

•AmerIcan Metal pedal, DOD FX 5056, $60 Melissa 
213680-4413 

*Anvil rare for JX3P synth. $75, gd cored 818-907-5840 
tame GE-7E0. $45. Boss HM-II My metal pedal. $50. Boss 
SD- 1 super overdrive. $45. ADA hanger w/manual, $130 
Craig 805-251-0498 
•Searium FX controller. controls 8 effects & has 13 program-
mable FX loops. lk new, $500 Craig 805-251-0498 
•Fender tube neerb unit. seer face model. rent cond. $150 
obo 818-761-3735 
*Heavy duty foam insert for Jazz bass, fits in Anvil Forge 
11 cs red velour covering. $25 Jim 213-316-77U 
•DOD FX-10 preamp Ea, $45 incl AC adapter. Ron 

213-2962667 
•AKG 451 mc rit *Ice, & case, $ 190 213-463-2376 
*Wanted. Roland 727 drum machine, roll pay cash. 

213-463-2376 
•Yarnete E1005 delay unit vichorus & hanger for horno 
studio. $125 213-463-2376 
•Tesfeam 6416 patch bay, $ 110 213-463-2376 
•Arla DEX-500 DDL, brand new in box. S150 Jack 

213.653-5492 
•Symetric 501 limiter. new, $250. Furman para Er). $ 175. 
Jern 213-372-37U 
*Eventide 164-80 harmonizer, 5300 Jim 213-3723782 
*Bola RPO-10 preamp para 50,5 mos old, hardly used. 
5100 Bob 813780-5578 

ATTN: LOCAL BANDS 
Local radio show wants 
your material now! FM 
rock station will give you 

30 minutes of radio 
airtime and an interview. 
Not a college station. 
For details call Jim: 

805 • 584 • 3062 

REHEARSAL 
STUDIOS 

24-HOUR ACCESS! 
24-HOUR LOCKOUT! 
SECURE • FREE 

UTILITIES! 

(213) 
589-7028 

ni  

•filutron Blphaier, used very little, $40 obo Dave 
213-739-09E6 

•Flockman X-100 new eirCS & book & headphones. $ 180, 
MSR pro langer w/AC. $55 213-735-6221 
•0130 224X type II, tape noise reduction system. xlt cond. 
$160 Carlos (days) 714-253-5611 
(eves) 714-998-8286 
*Ibanez HD-1000 delay harmonizer, $200 Canon (Clays) 

714-253-5611 
(eves) 714-998-8286 
•Digltal delay, lull one-sec rock-mot ADA. $200. Craig 

818-781-0388 
•Spectnim Omega he show. 15 loaded cans. 3 spectrum 
design demo packs. cords, acces. cases, $2000 Doug 

213 464 81302 
•Elose chorus CE-3. $50, art cone Boss noise gate, $50, 
brand new Kenny 213427-4595 
•filirthall covers, old collectors item, small letter vintage. 
ronl cond. $50/one top & one bet oto or trade 813366-1989 
*Wanted, Single or double tier keybd stand for Emulator 
I Janet 818.846-9977 
*Boos FX carrying œ Meower supply, chorus. hanger, over-
drive & delay 13E0 for all Steve 213-4757063 
•JE11. 12" monitors. two, $ 125 ea. Scott 818-501-5921 
*Two PAS monitors, $150 ea Scott 818-501-5921 

5 GUITARS 
•Stuntman ih-ecale elec bass. $ 150 wigig bag, mint cond 
Rick 813841-6081 
*Ovation 6.-string ',Gnus Model 1112, $250. beaut guitar, 
Olt shape, h. incl Dan 213-874-1071 
*Ibanez RS-440 elec guitar clone humbucker, two single-
cols, $300 Richard 213-939-0678 
•Left-hended fretless kriuS4C Man Sabre baSS, black 
whosewood nodo & preamp, very slick, w/cs. $450 obo 
Wayne 818-444-3649 
•Left-harxiscl Flamer Cruise bass, black wei lot of chrome. 
Mrs, $450 obo Wayne 818-444-3649 
*Gibson LAS el. guitar. $200 obo Karen 8133433547 
*Roland 06005 synth guitar. cherry red, strat style. beaut 
cond. ,v/cs. 5475 Dan 213224-8323 
•Lett-hand Fender Jazz bass, Duncan puss, strap locks, 
6400 John 213-532-9443 
'Left-hind Rickenbacker 4001 bass. EMG pue, Badass 
bridge, strap locks, alt cond. $500 John 213-532-9443 
*Helmer mini bees. $150 obo Andrea 818-2467618 
•OvetIon elec bass, 6-band active E0. x11 cond. Mo pa's, 
hsc leather strap, $300 obo Pete 813798-5720 
*Custom fretless Rickenbacker 4001 base $1200 Rich 

213-455-3858 
•1967 Cateon SG. °rig trem. beaut cond. $350 Steve 

8133331100 
*Eon:hone Emperor cutaway loll-body circa 1933, oh coed, 
mai ivory 6 ebony trim. mother of pearl inlay, $5000 obo 
Phil el Alai Ile, 

TOP SCORE MUSIC 
Accompaniment Tapes 

Lead Sheets 
Arrangements 
Orchestrations 

Copying 
LA.'S MOST COMPLETE 

MUSIC SERVICE 

(213) 850-0353 

THE 

AMBER ROOM 
REHEARSAL 

UN NORTH HOLLYWOOD 
ALTEC PA • AIR-CONDITIONED 

TOTALLY PRIVATE • PLUSH SETTINc 

/HR 
NO MONTHIY RM'ES OR STORACE 

1818i 761-3637 

SELL YOUR EQUIPMENT FREE IN 

1. II Y 

The National Paper for Used Music Gear 

Music Stores,Studios,Pro-Sound Dealers & Musicians welcome! 
Over 30 categories of Music Gear. Stolen equipment listings too. 
CALL: 

awn II 24 hours to place your ads 
Out of state: 800 331-0741 

If you don't get an operator,leave them on the machine. 
Get 12 Monthly issues for just $ 12 a year 

Write: 

_THE LOCATER 2265 Westwood Blvd.PH 494, L.A.CA 90064 

•Yernaha BB-2000 bass, gil cond, rosewood ebony board. 
$650 obo Larry 818-989-2234 
•Chervel Prat, metallic red. EMG puss. gold Kahler earn. 
ebony lb. tweed cs. $525. 213-4747-3196 
*Customized Rendy Rhoads, Jackson Charnel w/Kahler 
tremolo bar. ong. $ 1100 obo. 213-318-3175 
•fitartIn 131220 12-string, mint cond, $899 obo. Ron 

213-372-3771 
*1987 Wawa ES-335 Whey, collectors item, kit cond. 
$595 obo Ron 213-372-3771 
•Flagetrom bees, very rare. collectors torn. $249 obo. Ron 

213-372-3771 
•G&L bean, sunburst, mint cond w/hsc. $325; Musianan 
bass, superb neck wihsc. $350 213-735-6221 
*Ibanez Artist semi-acous oleo guitar, xlt cond. sunburst, 
$225 w/hsc. Gary 213-398-5215 
•Cuatern Fender Strat, blood red finish, all blk hdwr plus 
Kahler locking Item system were tuners. $500 or trade 

818-953-4251 
</Yellen accrue/elac cutout body guitar. EC). vol control. 
blonde wimother of pearl inlay, 4 mot old, $650. Bill 

714.5438829 
*Gibson J45 1963 acous guitar, sunburst color. Grover 
tuners, all ong, one owner. 4It cond. $300 B111714548-8823 
•Gltimon Explorer 1979 ressue, natural firestk all stock, gold 
hdwr, xlt cond. Gibson hsc. $550 obo. 818-761-3735 
*Fender Tele bass, nds electrical work or pu, very gd cord 
w/hsc. $250 Jim 213316-7737 
•Jetz be... custom built by Performance Guitar, thru-body 
neck chantage P-bass nut, Duncan ma, Badass bridge. 
extras, w/cs, $400 Jim 213-316-7737 
*1981 SG Les Paul. gd cond. ong PAF pue. $ 1030; 1954 
Gibson Les Paul custorn, all orig. At cond, $ 1150. John 

818-7639169 
•Custormmicle plereglas strat w/EMG pu's. DiMarze maple 
neck, owned by Mike Ferran of Keel. $350. Jack 

213-6535492 
*Gibbon ES-335 tobacco sunburst, chrome hlwr, mint 
cond zit guitar. $350 Matthew 213253-1989 
•Rickenbacker bass, black, vintage. $400 Betsy 

213-9638801 
*Explorer bole custombult by Performance Guitar, custom 
bridge graphte nut. 21-fret maple neck, hockey stick head 
stack. $375 noCk alone. $475 Mike 818-365-6705 
•Ramirez clasalcal guitar, $ 1200. Daniel 213-828-9698 
•Yemiha AE- 1200T jazz eloc guitar, top-of-line, new cond, 
superb w/h.. S5E0 or trade. 213-735-6221 
•Ohrn 5-string banjo, gil tone. mint corel w/cs. $270: Lud-
mg 19213 Ronera plectrum banjo, mint ong w/hsc, $320 or 
trade 213-735-6221 
*Ibanez RS-530 strat. new cond. Woof -fine col get, icciung 
trern silver, deluxe hoc, 5375 or trade 213-735-6221 
reender Lead I, all blk, like new, $295 000.213-487-6554 
*Ibanez Roadster II w/Floyd Rose & CiMarzio pu's. $250 
obo, xlt cond Mark 818-716-6214 
•GR-700 guitar synth w/G-707 controller w/MIDI -out & 
mod, transmits pitch bin through MIDI & Irks twice the nor 
mal speed. $22195 Mark 213-273-2837 

6 KEYBOARDS 
•Crurner orcheetrator, $450. Rick 818-841-6081 

DON'T PASS THIS UP 
Multi-instrumentalist with Warner 
Bros./Reprise and motion picture 

soundtrack credentials seeks 
collaboration with other profes-
sionals. If you have the ability, 

equipment, and access to a studio. 
I can supply the creativity and 
top-quality proven material. 

Nlichael Fortune 
1213 166-3738 / 666-0343 

•Oberhelm 0138 & sequencer & USX. new en bor, never 
used. $999 Dave 818-989-3339 
*Roland e-3p keybd het co, program sound 
tapes. 1 yr old oh cond. 5650 obo. Ron 818-788-2871 
«amens plena, 48" upright, polished ebony, 3 yrs old, 
53203 ota Jeff 818-9U-0143 
•Roland Juno 106, le cond. MIDI. 5400 obo Rob 

213-450-3435 
•Crumar 032 synth poly version of MinMoog, bort-in anwl 
cs. $.603 firm Jerry 818-780-5703 
.Roland AP-30, touch sensitive. $350 obo Shirley 

213-838-02œ 
'Synth keybd tor Intelliwsion, ong boa. never used, $30 
Jacques 213-920-2952 
•Oberhelm OB-8 & sequencer DSX, all new in box, never 
used MIDI equipped plus analog. $999 firm. Dave 

818-989-3389 
*Custom keytel stand w/MIDI system. B pedals, Bots 8-ch 

anol co, $703 obo Charles 213-318-3175 
*Rend 39-W 6vc poly synth, ong owner, brand new cond. 
5700 818-793-3937 
*Prophet 5, Rev 32 wrong cs, alt oued, $850. 
Kewn/Ercalibur 813997-6209 
•Kessel Nee grand pane 88 keys, feels & nods lk real grand 
piano, $ 1500, gd cond 818-907.5840 
•Oberhelm 4-voice en anvil cs wexternal keybd & filter 
pedal. $575 obo A 213-295-1274 
tAdem Schell upnght piano, gd playing cond, big snd, bik 
finish, $ 1600 818-281-9882 
*013-13 eynth er/MIDI & anvil us. $775 Go shape. Ron 

805-255-5679 
*Electric Yamaha CP-30, brand new, $850. Randy 

818-980-9565 
*Roland JX-3P, $395 firm. pert cond. 213-654-3608 
*Rhodes Chrome, hit cond Wane' os, $1000 Steve (days) 

213-478-0589 
(eves) 213-837.7477 
*Yarnell. CP-30 elec piano, $225. very gd cond, everything 
works Lavelle 213-2354096 
*Fender Rhodes 88 suitcase piano, late model, mint cond 
w/stand & light, $800 obo. Mike 213-254-3440 
*Kau Poly 61, programmable, poly keybd synth. gol cond, 
$350 818-348-0161 
*Roland Juno 6 synth. new cond whnanual. $350; Hohner 
Clayene D-6. new cond weverything, deluxe, $180. 

213-735-6221 
*Casio CZ- 101, xtt cond. $180. Carlos (days)714-253-5611 
(eves) 714-998-8286 
•Stfq arc Max. MIDI voice expander. 6-Irk playback, like 
new, $275. Chns 213655-4722 
•Seq am Max 6-Irk MIDI synth, onboard 6-chni sequencer. 
mint cond well manuals. $500 obo 818-761-3735 
*Roland JP-8 poly s-ynth weep nght $348 spiit keybd. stereo 
outputs, MIDI adaptable, ment cond, 51500 obo 

818-7866917 
*Canto CZ-101, hit cond. $225 818-994-8369 

7 HORNS 
*Selmer alto sax. Mk IV w/high Fe. 1958 Pans model, 
overhauled, mint cond, gro action. incred tone, $ 1500 

818-762-9982 

*Haynes flute, model 1C, handmade elver, open hole. C 
foot, $2300 Jean 818-981-7060 
•Yemohe YFL-225 225 whs. $135, Cleveland Euphonium 
w/hsc. all, $220. York Coronet, made in Germany, yr/hsc. 
$130 213-735-6221 

8 PERCUSSION 
'5-pc Pearl drum set w/power toms, super clean. Wm' ircl, 
$425 Bill 213-641.3035 
.Anvil fiber w/foam & custom fiber drum cases, $25-$30 
ea Call for sizes Bill 213-641.3035 
•SImmons SGS9 dbl-bass drum set, $1175 Nancy 

818-893-3790 
*Tama Techstar TS-305 elec drum mod, $350. 

818-357-0605 
•SlIngerlend lack pedal, gro cond, fee action yidnew heater, 
545 213-839-8111 
•5-pc Tama Superstar w/cases. hdwr. Pe» cymbals gil 
color, lk new, $900 obo Rob 213-450•3435 

ORANGE COUNTY'S FINEST 

REHEARSAL----

STUDIOS 

7251 GARDEN GROVE BLVD. STE. H 
GARDEN GROVE, CA 92641 

REHEARSAL 
STUDIOS 

(714) 895-3069-24 HR. 
(714) 895-3129-OFFICE 

16- TRACK RECORDING 

ccunogor 
- a complete midi facility - 

Otani I" 16-Track 

Otani Vs" 2-Track 
Both at 15 & 30 ips 

• REV 7 • 

featuring 
KM Controller 
TX Rack Synths 

Akai S900 Sampler 
Rockman Rack & More 

LINN 9000 

213 • 655 • 0615 

Soundcraft 800 
26-Input 
Console 

0 PCM 13 • 
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*731dilen IS- top-beat hi-hat, h new. M. Steve 
818-508-73% 

*Anvil fiber cases. 9o13 & 10,14, lit new. $45/both Steve 
818-508-7398 

*GM& 5-pc drum set. 22" bass drum, hem, cymbals, fiber 
carrying cases, brand new. et cond. $1600 Greg 

213-221-7354 
*Ludwig Pro model tympani, 23-26-29-32. extended col-
lar. comp set cd 4, $3900 XII cond. one hds 

5653 
•Jenco daselc ebraphone, topolene. $650. grt bars. 

213-664-5653 
•Musser marimba, 4-Oit. $ 1900 cases.213-664-5653 
-Two tenor .i.imscan steel drums. $400/both, on cond. 

213-664-5653 
•Yameha FIX- 15 drum mach. go cond. $350. Carl 

818-445-3043 
**etch pro touring 8-pc rosewood drum set weevil. mint 
cond. $ 1503 or trade for SDS-9. Mark 818-342-5226 
•Wanted: 8:14 chrome snare by Pearl. Will pay cash. 

818-953-4251 
•5-pc Rogers preCBS woodgrain set. two 13" toms, 
14-16-24. Some cases, get cond. $503 obo. Randy 

213-9460088/397-0132 
•5-pc Ludwig drum set. cymbals. Ind stool, hi-hat. lk new. 
butcher blii color. $900 Randy 213-273-6001 
•Turna Tech.'« elec drum train, $300 John818-357-0505 
•Slingerland stri-bess. 4 concert. 7 torus. 9 cymbals, 5 roto, 
embaii. bell tree crimes, docks. $m. Ounn818-2862931 
*Ludwig 22" black bass drurn. $75. Jeff 818-705-8366 
*Tama ales drum module, TS-305 Mpads, WOO. Jeff 

816705-8366 
6E-mu Drumulator, $250 es is. one selector switch pad. 

213-6543608 
•Oldben pang cymbal, 22". oh cond, will trade for China:my 
or sell for $ 100 Tracy 818-5014310 
*Ludwig snare, mint cond. $ 125 Steve 818-508-7396 

9 GUITARISTS 
AVAILABLE 

•OultwIsticornpowor avail. Tired of musicians who say, but 
won't play? I play all sounds. all styles cdnenongly. Senous 
only pis Barry 818-7803009 
*Guitarist 8 bass plyr, intermediate level. sk band or other 
musicians to torm band, rock style Charlie or Terry 

818-705-2486 
*Ambitious lead guitarist sks estas d HR/HM band. Dead 
serious Mark 818-716-6214 
•Versatile gulterleUvocalist Wong mater sks F/T Wing 
band Rick 818-760-U% 
•ised guitarist, 22. Mblistenng meted scales & arpeggios, 
es HR band Pros only Hv et equip. image att. Keith 

905-526-8125 
*Versatile pro guitarist has recent touring/recording cop 
wanternaely known R8B rock act. Sits wong band, no HM. 
Tim 213-326-0655 
•CiWteriort, 28, inn by Rosy Music. Toed, Huey Levee XII 
equip 714-824-3140 
*Gulterlet a/extraordinary melod apprch sks estabd HR 
band into Zep. Van Helen Ho image, equip, etc. Joe 

213-558-9111 
*Rock guitarist w/unique lead/rhythm style sks musicians 
widesire, talent. d dnve to capture & harness the moment. 
Derek 213-066-2622 
rrHa guitarist sks pro musicians to form al-ong,50.,, 1maec 3- 
minded proy Greg , 
•lead guitarist 8 bass plyr sk estabd band or re-estabb 
band. Pro an & image musts. Brian 213-920-8781 
*Black, 35, Christian guitar plyr lkng for pro band or musi-
cians Inn lazz fusion. R&B, gospel. Road/studio cep 
Charles 213-298-1859 
*Unique gultaristAmter skng pop and Has keys & Cackgr 
vox. wants to work d collab. Ongly from TX. Torn (eves) 

714.775-1356 
(days) 714-894-1195 
*lead piton«. 22 fantastic ply. dbls on keys,  Sitsi bassist. 
drummer 8 vocalist to form HR band. Very e an 

818-377-9531 
*Person who plays guitar avail, inn TFF, Cure, Franke Goes 
to Hollywood. Other new alternative musics Steve 

818-339-1100 

*Guitarist, lead/rhythm. sks HR and. Hy oft equip, tech, 
long heir image, dedo. Pros only. Randy (after 8prn) 

805298-1533 
*Furiously tunny picker ala Vac Steve Stevens, George 
Lynch lkng for a blast. Sean latter 5prn) 818-902-0641 
*Guitarist, semoned pro, writer. sks all-ong rock act infl 
Van Halen. Beck & Perry. Jeff 818-980-7692 
*Land guitarist sks ong proi wengmt. Must ho keybds. 30 
ins old. 19 pro eop, pro equip/an, melod rock funk. RIB. 

AnthonyPros  1-3894 
orkerselde lead guitarist sks bang pop rock band. 10 yrs 
cep, xlt equip, infl Penton. Richards, Knopfler. Reed. West 
LA area, serious pros only Jay 213-559-2505 
*Hot Texas guitarist, snds like Steve Ray Vaughan/Hen. 
ctno, Ikng for pro band No wasted notes Kenny 

213-827-4595/394-0595 
▪ gultarieUvocalisbcomposer, yrs exp. versatile, stage 
ores. modern look, Ikng for cog band. Hy agent 8 mgr con-
nee Tim 714-631-4274 
•Rhythrn guitarist Mdesperately ong songs sirs place n 
creators band Ikng to clinch deal. Keith 714-644-5702 
*Rhythm guitarist sks pop rook new wave band. no HM 
pis Infl Talking Heads, Oingo Bengo. Depeche Mode. 
Beginners OK. Gary 818-763-4878 
*Guitarist aka meted or cornmerc metal band Marshall 
equipped. ho ideas or onge Dokken. Ran. Scorps Bob 

818-780-5578 
*Guitar paw Ws new bend, ong tOol. Prow only Denny 

213-843-7116 
*Guitarist ski pp or estabb songwriting.ean. Must hv 
something tangble. Intl Selling Record,, Small Horn Sec-
tions. General Public, Cego Bongo. Crowded House Ono 

818-357-9521 
*Lead gutted«, 28, Ikng for HR bend ala Dokken or Ran. 
Ong, oft equip. chops, looks d hair, easy-going. Bill (5-9pm) 

W5.497-8953 
*Lead guitarist/songwnter sks commerc hvy rock bend. Gd 
an 8 equip, et lead plyr, style of George Lynch 8 Va. 
Serious only. Al 818-964-2212 
0:kilted«, lead/rhythm, sks band. Inn blues. rock, R&B, 
fusion Gary 213-398-5215 
*Outstanding blues-based guitarist sks significant others 
to capitalize on classic rock resurgence. Dan213-471-6573 
*Boogie blues rock lead guitarist avail for clubs, casuals 
or showcasing. Gd equip witrans Brd 

818-368-9320/709-4823 
...lezr guitarist & conga plyr sk jazz band Hy developed. 
tasty style. 20 Yrs on iretbOad. ho tepee Ken213728-7796 
*Lead guitarist, 26, 13 yrs exp. infl Shenker. Cooper, Scor-
pions Gramm/Bonham image. David 213739-0908 
WI-energy country rocker sits Meg country or country rock 
pro) 08 Lynycl Sitynyrd. Stew Morris, Outlaws. Paul Gibed 
Jimmy 213-469-4995 
*Lead guitarist aval for ong rock band wervy edge, killer 
leads 8 image /14-841-9662 
•Es-lired gulled« for Allied Force sks to on image 
consoous metal HR band. Prim only. Cm 818-445-9692 
*Hot lead guitanst w/10 pis concert/recording cop wham° 
pipis sks HR/HM band w/mgrnt 8 label intr. Senous only 

213-876-4290 
•Worldclem lead guitarist/lead vocalist. BM I and. sks Pro! 

20-20 RECORDING 
TASCAM 842-TRACK 

$10-$18 per hour 
Carvin 16-in/8-out board, ART 
digital reverb, MXR & DOD de-
lays, GT-4 noise gates, EXR ex-
citer, JX-3P, MKS-10, TR-707. 

(213) 452-5480 

77 7_  ' teum/,/ . ' Íece, ( 
AUDIO EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
ON TIME DELIVERY 
LEXICON, EVENTIDE EVENTIDE 

- 
PUBLISON, ROLAND 

DISCOUNT 
RATES 

(818) 506-6948 / (818) 

MP-QUALITY GEAR 
MASSENBURG, DBX 
VALLEY PEOPLE, ETC 

CALL 
PAUL LEVY 

364-1343 

db SOUND 8= LIGHTS 
REHEARSAL 
STUDIOS 

• RA., STAGES, DDL, AIR 
• BLOCK RATES & STORAGE 

• DRUMHEADS, STICKS, 

STRINGS, ETC. AVAILABLE 

• UNTIL 12 AM-7 DAYS! 

P.A. RENTALS 
FROM $40 A NITE 

• 12-16-32 CHANNELS AVAIL. 

• LIGHT SHOWS AVAILABLE 

ROCK & DISCO D.J:s 
AVAILABLE FOR ANY OCCASION! 

ALL DJ EQUIPMENT AVAIL FOR RENT 

8217 Lankershim BI. #33 
N. HOLLYWOOD 
(1/2  BLK. S. OF ROSCOE) 

(81e.) 504-0494 
WE BUY USED EQUIP 

w/mant, backing. label, recording. etc Reliable, hd-wkng, 
rnega-Marshalls. Roland guitar synth. stage/studio sop 

818-3664989 
*Rhyttenhnelod lead guitarist/vocalist leg for R&B gospel. 
pop or funk band Serious only Joe 818-994-4878 
*Lead oilier« sks HR/HM young 8 dede band Mown errs 
spc SFV. dead SEN1OUS Mark 818-716-6214 
*Guitarist Ikon for bassist Mvoice Si drummer lo form ong 
blues rock band infl Clayton & Hendno, no egos Was 

213-466-2359 
*Bert Walsh, guitarist Met equip 8 iorage, sks conab'd own-
mero HR band, vet or/keys Intl Van Helen. Rhoads. Lynch 

818-763-2891 
*Young pro whoa, very tasty. go IcolVatt, ling for semis-
minded band, pret dance musc Call only if you are hungry 
for success Mark 213-837-1152 
*Creative wrestle guitanst sling musoens or writer to col-
lab on musical ideas Fntz 714-964-2564 
•Lead ¡patina sks pro-minded F4FiniM act Ho et equip 
8 15 yrs imp Marti 714-626-2062 
*Rhythm guitarisUsongwnter avail to pin or fern ong pop 
rock band B.eckgr 0008 some keys, senous only, no smok. 
ingldrugs John 818-840-9131 
*Now guitarist es musicians to form mod fOCk bend 
or/melodies dynamics, endless energy . Plyrs who speak 
their instrument desired Derek 2134662622 
*Laid lead guitarist w/strong songwnting & collar bal sks 
gil 118R band that wants to play. Michael (eves) 

816792-6609 
*Guitarist mail for pop band venal label deal Sods like 
Police, A Summers 8 Wang Chung Chico213-471-4/70 
*Gram guitarist Ikng for band or musicians wNery strong 
image to do something besides copy Harp I hv some ideas 
for something totally new 213-874-3547 
*Pro lead çaatenalsongwriterhocalist. 26, avail for ong pop 
band inn Beck. Townshend, Summers Mark213-461.7529 

9 GUITARISTS WANTED 
*VENDETTA mks rhythm guitanst w/pro an, image & equip 
Currently recording first album for Irobe release Darryl 

213-371-5971 
•Attention sli hot rocking leed guitarists Extremely ver-
satile bassist/lead vocalist 8 drummer Ikrg to compl hard-
rocking trio No equip nec Clay or Blake 213-989-7810 
*Leda act w/mator mgrnt sks expb leed guitarist w/rock 
image. strong vocal harmony, pro creds (7-9prn) 

818-886-9750 
•AtORliC lee speed metal band sks enuoso guitarist We 
are probably too pray I or you so don't call Bnan 

213-931-4225 
*Guitar plyr needed to reform estabb moody anctionly 
powerful rock band Alarm. Cure, Mission, McCoy. Jezebels. 
Furs Image moon, very ong 818-376-0632 
*Metal grew ertuceo wtd for Iroes dates & album prig. Piet 
be oily indep 8 pro; long heir image, vox, equip. trans musts. 
Wilke 818.767.8556 

Hal Robert Associates 
announces the opening of 
our new large S111110 

HEADSHOTS 
AND BODYSHOTS 

72 exp. 4 8x10. negs $511 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

fast service 213/581-3223 

WANTED • • 
ORIGINAL COMMERCIAL 

ROCK SONGS 
with hit potential for recording. 

Mainstream high-energy rock preferred 
(no metal or bubblegum). Send 

cassettes of your best copyrighted 
material (wAyric-lead sheets if 

possible). Will pay for songs used. 
John Nady, !lady Systems, Inc. 

1145 65th St., Oakland, CA 94608. 

«Suited« skid for hard-heing new MUSIC grp weunk/dance 
sod. Ho m5unt, now shopping labels. inn Quentin. Pep-
pers, Duane Eddy 213-851-2042 
*WIDE AWAKE is auditioning guitar plyrs to play moody. 
ernoely powerful rock, ong concept Serious & career-
melded strong image a must 818-376-0632 
*NATURAL ACT es guitarist winos infl Semple Minds, 
Power Station An. image, pro musts Rick 818-841-9795 
*Female lead guitiest needed for all-fernsie Ming HR bend. 
Need tape/pic/gd stage pros Frank (afternoons) 

818-982-5232 
*Fermis guitarist witcl to start HR'in bend in San 
Gabriel Valley. Dante (after 6prn) 818-359-4029 
•Chrhalen guitarist needed for new wave bend Ministry-
minded only Mike 714-994-6645 
•Rillit top pp w/mal record deal inn skng funk rhythm 8 
lead guitarist. 213-871-5196/837-1746 
*Guitarist veld to comp HR pro( w/mgml, label intr, cur. 
rently playeg orate. Must hv erred style, Ott image/att. Prce 
Oily 213-871-8035 
•EllinnienguiFee thietarnkister.ski‘njoLorinh-he to angefor c% brd. 

serious only. Attie 714-832-1504 
*Visually striking female guitarist sought by hé-tech funk 
new wave lecnns pop band Pros only 213-482-8084 
*Lead guitarist needed mimed to compl serni-glarn post. 
punk band Inn Billy Idol, Warm, Gene Lows Jezebel, must 
look 8 play the part 818-994-9325 

re: guitarist/lead vocalist needed by reforming tend 
Who, bono. Bowie Steven shwas-15es 

*Guitarist wtd for DAYGLOW. punk funk surf dance band 
inn BON WON Wow. Led Zep, Miles Dave Young & talented 
only 213-851-0797 
•Femde musicians, we you ready? Wee, get ready! 
TABOO needs queens. bass 8 keys fe T40 ong internal 
teeing. Ho mgmt, agency intr 213-839-8734 
•Cbristien guitarist wtd for irnrned spot in band Ho gigs, 
2 albums. art:day & following Smote but fun-bong d crazy. 
Mike 714.954-6645 
Guitarist Md by hard top band ata Cheap Trick, Gen.X. 
Bay City Rollers. Backgr vox pre, Tony 818-346-6856 
*Pro bassist 8 drummer. 10 yrs together. respons, deck, 
sk °staid pro rock prig Melocl, commerc axes, ant 
Journey, Rush, Scorpions. Heart Ron 818-363-0221 
Bob 818-784-7336 
*Gatos plyr red for Whsky gig Nov 20 infl Fender Teles, 
S Jones, Kenn R . Pretenders. Motorcycle Jackets Georg 

213-926-9434 
*Lead palatal needed w/exp, no fees. infl U2. Gene Love 
Jezebel 8 Cult Mel 818-509-9770 
*Lead guitarist wtd to create all ong mead rock band, 
Boston/Journey/Night Ranger style f* o backing 8 recording 
time booked Pros only. Rick 714-960-2259 
•Funk rhythm rock guitarist vetd to co-write wisoulful white 
sngedwriter Goal to make records Serious pee only, Sly 
Stone/Stones/Tina Turner, Diana 213-856-0073 

SEEKING 
IN 

ROCK 'N' ROLLERS 
Lead guitar, synth, bass, drums, pert? 

Rough-edged, theatrical, tearless 
to promote album and media concept. 

Send tapes, pics, bias? 
VIDEO ACTIVE ENTERTAINMENT 

8211 Melrose 
LA., CA 90046 

 • 

PRODUCER 
Available for producing your masters 
or demos. Fifteen years experience 
Capitol, Warner Bros., Epic and Bell 
Records. Full-scale production, arrang-
ing and songwriting. Network of top 
session players available. 

CONTACT: 
LARRY WILKINS 

c./o FLAGSHIP PRODUCTIONS 
18181 506-4522 

REHEARSAL STUDIOS 
2 ROOMS 

7500 sq ft & 3500 sq ft 
FULL PA's PRE-PRODUCTION 

PRODUCTION 8:FIRK RECORDING 
FULL STAGE FULL LIGHTING 

SHOWCASE 

CALL FOR INFO 
231 S. La Brea 

(Near LAX) (213) 672-2111 
43 
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riGluttertstAreybdt« MO for s 'eene sOmetimes denCeable •BaselaUvocellat sks all-ong cornmerc rock band ell Mee 
dowse band Inn early King Crimson, Pelk Floyd, U2 1324, Ranger, Tnurnph. Journey Must be willing tor me to do 
serious only Joe 818-358-0466 some lead en Bobby 818-769-6850 
*Tasteful guitarist urgently wld for showcase-ready rock *Bass plyr sks wkng T40, club. casuals or recording gm 
act ala Foreigner. Mr Mister Pros only, Copy or orig. SI styles. go chops, read charts. much 
Lukather/BeckNesNan Halen/No For all the marbles stage/studio exp. equip. trans Ron 816-997-0230 

213636-4220 *Ben plyr w/extensive studio & live exp, all styles. 
*Look, If you prefer melody coo speed. space over dut. sghtread. slap, improv. sings. sks «Mg T40/casuals or 
ter, team plyr & hv exp. I mean PRO. have I got a position recording band Larry 816-969-2234 
for you 213-836-4220 *Bassist wihgn leed vox & keys sks FiT pro Ming bend. 

*Edged instal band RUTHLESS Sis pro leed entire Gd Trans & nit equip Sam 818-785-6805 
lks, an equip trans musts. inn Wolf Hoffman Kenny •Bassislisongwrher sou FMB funk band wimgmt. Will tour, 

714-447.3434 infl Ponce. Less Johnson, Stanley Clark Ron209.739-1203 

*Pro guitarist old for proof metal band recording EP •Pro duel« & drummer. 10 yrs together. reopen, dodo. 
415-621-4055 sk estab'd so rock sot Metal commerc sores as Journey. 

*Female guitarist *ad for new dance band infl New Order 
& Chic Some backgr vox Amir laves) 213-859-8383 
•Lead gulfs-IS end for estabA band Must ho image. 
equIp & backgr vox. infl Cheap Tnck, Hanoi Rocks (after 
610) 618-964-7346 
•FOURPLAY, NY-based bend corning to LA, go connex 
& songs. needs bass & guitar plyrs. vox a plus Debbie 

818-503-0850 
*Local act w/me mont sks rhythm guitarist w/keybd exp. 
harmony exp. rock image. ( 7-9pm) 818-886-9750 
*Lead guitarist red for far-reaching pop rock band Skng 
musician w/intel & eat Ales (9-11pm) 213-652-5686 
*Hot gulled« aid, rocket:0y style, for 50&80s Vegas shows 
Rocky 816980-5850 
*Pop bind w/cornmero but unique snd sks leed guitarist 
You must rlu melon chops, no metal pls. infl Cars. Bonaire 
Gail 213-923-6393 
*WHISKER BISCUITS sk teed guitarist. salary paid 

213-853-9595 

*Gutter plyr wtcl for SGV band edt Cult. So:some/Banshees. 
Echo/Bunnymen. Gene Loves Jezebel Career-minded 
18-22. gcl musician (after 7-,) 818-570-8003 
*Tasteful AU rhythm guitenst under 30 Md for forming tend 
Intl Springsteen's BTR. No EVH/metallists GO att. level-
headed ono Santa Monica Alec 213-395-5338 
*Guitarist *Owed Sil seo to cornet commerc rock act 
Intl Bon Jon, Honeymoon Sude Backgr vox & rock image 
nec. Gigs booked. EP pending Jett 213-214-0370 
•Ciultarlat/bass dbl Ned for all styles. 40s/80s standards & 
rock to back exp'd female vocalist for Mind work Alex 

818-768-3964 

•CreMlve Ned guitarist. dbls on keys, aid for wig cep rock 
bare infl Orefield, Scandal, Springfield Serious only. no 
smoking/drugs John 818640-9131 
*Guitarist *aid for ono sot inn U2. INXS, etc Pros only. 

714-786.4444 

*Guitarist arid 0500 for image-oriented band w/rngrnt & 
suorg songs. infl Andy Taylor, Stem Stevens. Bryan Adams 
Fhchard (days) 818-993-3030 
*Animal drummer nies young musiaans ro start from goon 
dup Very rnetal 8 very long han Metallica. Megadeth. 
metalheads & longhairs only Todd 818.343-8187 

10 BASSISTS AVAILABLE 
•Bass plyr d guitar plyr, informed leoels. sk band or other 
musicians to form band, rock style. Charlie or Terry 

818-705-2486 
*Bess plyr Sis band. infl Billy Idol, U2, Pink Floyd 

818.767-2950 
•Elesaist, multlinstrurnentalistventer. sks aware & cisaplines 
musicians to work toward unique progr pop pro( Se Mr 
Mister. Genesis. Tote Scott 818-891-1365 

Private Instruction 

BASS  
It you are serious about 
the bass I can really 

help you expand your 

playing. Beginners 

welcome. 
HERB MICKMAN 

(213) 462-4502 
author "Re, Forum- column 

in Guila. Plaw, napa/inri 

THE ROCK 'N' 
ROLL TEACHER 

Gloria Bennett 

Teacher of EXENE OF "X" 

Long Ryders and 

Motley Crue 

(213) 851-3626 or 
(213) 659-2802 

*Aggressive bassist Mel for power metal band w/mgmt & & songs, needs bass & goter plyrs. vox a plus. Dobbs 
on snyl. Pros only. Tommy 213-462-4563 818-503-0850 
*Rock bend, ong sod, sks bass ply w/backgr vox, image, *Basel« wtcl for pro ong pro infl Toro. INKS. Queen Must 
mature. Interested in collat., Peter (after 5) 818-240-0274 be in pocket, poivertul, most sang. Must lw pro refs & equip. 
*Power rock 70s cover band, stb gigging, sks exp6 Sly- Scott 818-506-8692 
mg bass plyr Richard 213-390.2341 •Ileas blyr vdex aid to power pop bend. Everybody sings. 
*II/IDE AWAKE is auditioning bass ply's to play moody, Must fiv gear & trans Raft 213-664-6438 
arnely powerful rock, ong concept SOOOUS & career. *Hot rockabilly bass Syr ved for Vegas 50s/60s show 

818-376-0632 Rooky 818-980-5850 minded, strong image a must 
*Band seance/mg has ironed opening for rock imaged oFernele basalt aid for ong rock band of I Chit Williams 
yourg basset. Ra LA clubs on wknds John818-367-9318 to Pete Way XII equip, pro rock an musts 818-240.5829 
*DALLAS auditioning bassist w/pro equip. image. *Boas plyr needed to modem OlsmeMY commor818-o98HR9-7932bend 

213.482-9616 Wren°, inn Recording/live. dedm. Perry or Jr 
.2nd bessist needed for ong band Dreamy sed ale Kate *Simple bassist, under 30, yvtd to forming band inspired 
Bush. BOMB, Death Cult No pros. Pornore area Terrance by Springsteene BTR. Metal ongs, straight ahead, go an 

714407.9 & eon,. musts Santa Monica. Alex 213-335-5338 Rush. Scorpions. Heart. Ton 818-363-0221 
Bob 818.784-7336 *Beginning lead guitarist sling Voientype to form band. *ea« plyr aid to hay commerc rock act what meter & reme 
*Sseeist. 34, vivocii, abll• skS wkoli oklo•/al bond or moS- 20.26. infl UFO, Shenker. Aerosmith Orange Co area. producer. Image, an, chops musts. Dead 818-355-5238 
aare to forrn Pop rock. RAB So Bay. Jorn213-316.7737 serious only Allie 714-8324504 *Hollywood eehearsels, currently showcasing & shOPPing 
'Roe. beet algo equip, Sri chopo, on 'Wk. Homer •Bassist add for STARR, new fray rock band Must be tape, 2-guitar R&R. Chuck 213-467-6554 

813848-4061 young & talented w/xlt longharr image Aggress learn plyrs *Bassi« ed, ong rock, Springsteen/Nal Young infl, etc. 
.Pro base plyr skng pro band for tour sit. Played & record- only Gene 816-249-9276 Rhrs spc aval, senores  only, no takes. Steve213-450.8634 
ed many hrs in recording studio Pros only Mickey .Baas plyr old for Tuesday net JORIS Must be quel mi.e. *Homy-handed showman for top-caliber rock act w/upcorn-

211531'8888 clan, vox & ongs a plus Roden blues Josh818-704-7879 mg LP. sdeo, lie exposures All pro req'ments, go future, 
*Bees Øpr/sonwnler 91-re for salons Om Or19 lrePlred rock *Basel« w/hogh teckgr vox old to comp. HR «Metal edge pholdtape/resume 818-781-0388 
act air, Heart, °reigns, Kansas Doug 714-731g045 6teunds.RHeaowdyartdo go(atierrecor5.30d r Jan, songs released in Europe **maws bees plyr veld by HR musICI011s Long hair pref. 
*Elms plyr w/he range leed vox Wog fa T40 band. Serious 818-442-2017 go appearnc, no gaol. pro-minded M/F John or Darren 

714-889-3925 Brenda 213-378-7279 only, willing m navel Richard 818-352-7419 
*Pro bassist w/stage & studio exp. longhair image, nies pro *Baas plyr end w/stage & studio exp. go image, one. Intl •PA/F basal« «Id Ion ong pod rock bend ire Outfield. Scan. 
meted HM grp wearer intr, sgned or good mgmt Genesis, Beatlea. Ftcy, 714-529-8220 dal, Springfield. Serious only. no smoking/drugs. John 

213-258'43°7 •Execi bees plyr for new gp of RAB funk pros. Debra 818-840-9131 
*Bees gunalet infl Stones. Kinks, Replacements, Wizen 213-664-9176 •Bevalet add for ong rock pro. Re<rnents: Time. drive. 
Peter 213-328-8887 *Bassist w/backgr vox veld by reforming band infl Cure, counting. dedm. metre Goat Dynamic ong m2u1s13_46c.Men26nsell 

10 BASSISTS WANTED  *Female bassists, are you ready? Well, get ready! TABOO *Straight ahead rock basse aid by ong 3-pc set. Must ho 
needs you for internal" touring. T40/ongs, ho moot. ages. Oct together 

818-2831586 it. Derek   Who, Echo. Bowie. Steven 

213-839-8734  213-674-4007/818-508-7989 
cy ire 

for a Billy Sheehan to form ong HM band. 818-445-96 92 yv/melal edge, inn AC/DC to Priest. XII equip, pro rock alt / 1 KEYBOARDISTS  *ALLIED FORCE is still auditioning bass plyrs We're lkng •Fernale bassist veld by ong female rock practitioners 

*Bari« add for bend nu/top attorney & major label intr musts 818-953-4251 
Beatles/Springsteen infl. Chns AVAILAI3LE  213-850-2343 •' 00s folk grp, gil songs. unique sod. sks OEMS plyr 
*Bewail add or cryptic romantic band. intl This Mortal Col. 213-473-3179 
Cure, Ultravox Must Iry pro all, pro equip. pro image .13eaeleUvocalleUwriter wlerong Ngh tenor 2nd lead one 
Damien 813846-3010 sought by wkng copy/ong rock band. SOJOURN 'Synth wall lo Wretch tend WO° mOml. new label deal• 
*Bass plyr for com mere HP/HM band w/mgmt & financial 714-494-4582 Strong writer, singer, anonas team plyr, top equip, ready to 
backing. Must hv xlt °use image & vox. Dead serious . 818-846-7265 

213-208-6539/714639-1358 cessible Rob 
earielat add to form rock band Recording & raters spc ac- eCord & tour. David 818-764-2582 *Hot keybdIst needs band Reads, all styles. no equip 

*Bess plyr veld for progr hoy rock band Gd an & commit- *Baum mu for now gp me Beetles. Damned, X. Busy bag much exp. 35, will travel. play harp & sing 8.11213-473We 

ment a most 213-9668327 Open-minded, dedic, vox a plus. Label contacts Don w•K/coneybdtne,e 213-399-5584 
t, ex of Mundy Loss & the Strangers. sks bend 

•HR'n basal« and, must ho teayy equip/image Pros on-
ly. Stacy 213-850-6913 glees plyr *den). on Oakes. ion U2 . Gene Loves Jezebel. •KeybdlaUleed vocalist skng musicians winat'l connem 

Brian 213275-8675 .Basea ea to create all ong meodenroeec5°9-9775 k bend, ".Kengybellbaelndsw/osanlmy. pling keybds. DX-7, Sao Circ 600. 6-trk. 

213874-1578 
•ZYKLON B reeds bassist for punk. no metal. Pros only Cult Mel 

Mike 213-2670757 Boston/JourneyiNght Ranger style Hy, baclong & recorOng sks bands w/ggs. 213-8741578 
*Braise needed far backup band featuring pro pop vocalist rime booked prre only A,d, y14.960-2259 •Ureque energetic keybdist aval for wkng band. Read, al-
wIlabel intr. No Ironed pay but great future & contacts. Must xsoild bpsist yrityaukgr vue needed tor aii.0,,g darnmer, range. of moray, strong funk, jazz, pop R&B. fusion chops 

sing- Intl Elton & Manilas, Kyle 213-876-9339 rock band efernale front. My demos, gigs, airpfay on local Chris 213-542.4125 
wh sk HR age/equip/Irons, most be diverse Ho rngrnt & label intr. Leo 26113822546368399366 m*World class rock keyboist band wicornmerc edge. eted in tech. songerting, image, exp, derno. dedic *MARY ProsPOPPINZ auditioning bass 'lyre vox pref. Im- music show. Ba 

Howie 618-352-2686 •FLOTSAPA & JETSAM are holding auditions for pro bass only. 213-652-9408 
*Base plyr needed IO fonool WM8 moody moony pomar- pies po/tape/Mo to 1510 N. 48th St 00115. Phoenix, AZ HAultikeybdist w/equip & vox sks estab'd wkng st DX.7, 

irrie import very orig. 818-376-0632 *ETERNAL RIGHTS Se Christian bees ply Must hv strong •KeybOist w/equip, topnotch pro studickcaliber musician. 
602-2230633 FIX.11, CS-1, Memory Moog. etc Pros only £ 2136637354 ful rock band. Mission, Cure. Alarm, Yale. Jezebels, Furs. more Belly 

HIM boss ply aid tor live dates Mamba Hollywood tend wojk, pro image & equip, trans a must Ina Dokken & also songa & composes muse, precision sghtreader. Duos. 

w/aibum & molt Must try pro Strong han, vox, equp. trans, Loudness. success 213-469.2711ext207 desire for 818.334-6399 trios, casual band okay John 
818-767-8556 •PrO eta« A drummer w/grt meter. equip, extreme dechc. • filale keybdIst 8 female lead vocalist sk band or mel-

ees"' ply, needed to ong commerc pop rock band w/con- sk mare vocalist Image imloon talent a most NI-ong mend cians infl Journey, Night Ranger. Survivor & Heart. Larry 
neo Must play sdid & smply & funky & hv pro demo. Deere bensy rock Tony 213-949-5510 714-891-3001 

816-883-7084 *Mee plyr 2. drummer aid by guitansivocalist wigit tasteful   

818-893-1265  11 KEYBOARDISTS  R&R matey Very image-minded & very senous only. Johnny 

•Bralst add for ong band HR guitar & ex w/R&Betyle 
hythrn section, Say Stone meets AC/DC. Groom ply. Dave 

ntl. Chns WANTED  *Bassist needed, should be metal. must know (au chords, 
English fake jazz. soul & pop Very senoue Matthew 

213-663-2065 

on,, eybdla add tor band wimp money & mat label intr 
213-253-1989 Beaties/Springsmen . 213-850-2343 

C, \'•' (.,,e. •Bass plyr aid for HR act . Exp. vox, longhair image, dedm 

i 
*Funky keybdist aid for all-ong funkadeln band John 

co plyr only 213.412-6651 

213676-3989 

\„., recta Pros  •Keybcast needed to be core ot backup tend featuring pro 

\e ç rock image. inf I DLF1 & Heart. Mat label unir 816-995-3789 
-5". PPP aid 

for bend es"ng eenn'ec qual '7n9s. Big pop vocalist wilabel Intr. No immed pay but g2riemat 7fut6u9rg 
B it 
*ass MO armed for rnrow aggress band ems 
'o/el inn Strong rock image & guts essenhal.213457.1181 contacts; Intl Elton. Kyle •KeybdIst wad fo T40 tend doing 31-lighters Must sing 

•FOURPLAY, NY-based bend coining to LA, Wt06055e& smile. XEROCKS. Bucky or Joyce 2134 50-7081 
*Serious T40 band sling M/F keybdist Equip. PA, trans C-

40L1'.'1'‘cee ecç'2\ 

I CARE ABOUT 
YOUR VOICE 
Protect your voice while 

increasing your range, 

power and endurance. 

AUSTIN HOWE 
(818) 791-4818 
$20 per hour 

12 years experience 

ELIZABETH BARRON 
"The answer to a singer's dream." 

Learn how to control and understand your voice. 
Study with a professional singer and one of L.A.'s 

most highly respected voice teachers. 

213-851-4794 

The 
Richard Jennings 
Voice Studios 

The Rock Specialist 
RANGE*POWER*STYLE 

Richard Jennings, M.M. 

213/469-6975 
• 

Study VOICE With 

MICHAEL BONBON 
AGE: 61; VOICE: 21; WHY? 

PERFECT VOCAL TECHNIQUE 
35 Years Teaching All Levels & Styles 

NY City Opera, Musicals, Top Niteclub, 
FULL PREP: 

Voice, Acting, Musicianship 

1213 277-7012   _J 

Sffld IMARKIVIIIIIMI 
" We cover all aspects of entertainment. Let us open your eyes to a neto 
meaning of entertainment and your career. Some of our services include: 

* Booking & Management * Studios * P.R. Packages * Vide() 
* Shopping Demos * Photography (Drake Williams) 
* Album Cover Concepts * Concert Promotions 

For further information call Gay Lambert or Bob Wright 
(213) 463-7981 or 463-5827 

DIVIS HS1/1,1 
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FREE CLASSIFIEDS 

Lenny 213-422-4328 
•Keybdistivocallet, steady work w/cornecly rock grp. gd 
pay, some travel Reno/Vagan/Atlantic City Strong mgrnt 
Kan 714-653-5353 
•Oppty for pro M/F keybdist who, w/moneyrrnaking Long 
Bch contemp tasteful rock trio to pay upscale lounge gigs 
in LA/Orange Co Serials only Steve (610pm/2134362925 
reeginning lead guitarist  sling bison-type to form band 
20-26. enfl UFO, Shenker. Aerosnith Orange Co area. 
serious only Atha 714-832-1504 
*Keys aid to form duo by synth guitarist, 26. w/grt vox. 
MC-500PA drum mach. gd image, vox Intl Journey. Sur-
vivor David 818-889-9530 
•Keybdlet/synth for image-conscrous ore pop band 
w/mgrnt Must hv own equip 8 be able to program Gd lks 
essential Debra 213-467-1899 
emote leytelfia, are you ready? Well, get ready! TABOO 
needs you Ong 740, internally touring grp, hv rngrnthigency 
intr 213-839-8734 
*Textural minimalist ala Japan needed for ong mat rock 
band currently gigging Soca gear. 80s image essertal. Mac 

213-413-6517 
dAultIleybdiat, hl-tech. vox a plus. for upcoming T40 gigs 
George 714-371-4641 
•Keybdist wtd for top-drawing bend what industry con.> 
Senous only Kevin 714-836-6201 
*absently visual synthipercussional sought by compi eiec 
Send Vocal obi 6 hardcore features a plUS.213-482-8084 
•Plano plyr oild for Whisky gig, Nov 20, inn Black Hair. 
Loathe Jackets, Jerry Lee Lewis, Billy Id d George 

213-926-9434 
•Keybdat srId to create all cog meted rock band. 
Boslon/JourneelegM Ranger style Hy bacerg & recording 
time booked Pros only Rick 714-960-2259 
✓Keybdiet needed for mod pop rock band currently plying 
circuit. recording album venal lab intr Gd am. Mirage & DX-7 
essent Mark 213-871-2332 
*KM« mend I-Ft tend infl Dekker, Night Ranger, Bon Joy,, 
sling talented keybdat Must tor long hair image. Ode. 
trans Johnny 213.949-1205 
•MultikeybdIst veld for comrnerc HR band wnive dates 
album pro Must lw equip vox. trans. longhair image, no 
Cakes 818-767-8556 
*Jazz woove terming, need keybdist si/developed tasty 
style Ken 213-728-1/96 
*Keyed'« needed by RAGING SHADOWS, all-ong act in 
LA. must he equip & esp. Torn 213-271-7446 
*Funky keybdist aid by all-ong rock dance band. Mostly 
rock, all-ong mate John 213-876-39e 
•Keybdisticorn poser wtd to collab 
w/enger/songwritedlynost to forre ong pop R&B band ala 
Jarreau. Transfer. Franks. etc Henry 818-765-0122 
*Local act w/rnt mcgmt sks keybdist w/strong Melon guitar 
exp. harmony exp. rod, image (7-9prn) 819886-9750 
*94 monster, dedic Hammond specedist w/synth backgr. 
dbl on guitar helpful, re flakes Cary 818-763-7375 
•Kwbdlet said for already formed band doing T40. classic 
R&R. cog eider welcome Ready to work. Ten213410-0228 

nil P-Funk, Vello 213-851-0797 
Meld to funk punk dance band WIresh mod snd 

•litaiR bend ieggs. solid rep & let meter fling for keybdist 
w/B-3 snd, only the best shooed apply Steve213-874-0140 
David 213-306-0546 
•Keybdlet wNos & input veld for power pop band. 
Everybody sings Must lw trans No prodigies pis Raft 

213-664-6438 

VOICE TEACHER 
WITH A 

TRACK RECORD 
TAL (. l[l Bangles Juring wonting it gold sin-

gle "Manic Moodily:* Anita Baker during record-

ing of single "Sweet Nia 1k-epics, 5X Star 

Searrh winner Joey Ginn, plus hundrecs of top 

professionals. Have worked with Quint" Jones. 
and currently working with REO Speedwagon's 

Kesin Cronin. Accepting all levels. 

BRAD CHAPMAN 
(213) 275-1383 

lbup,lit by and former partner of 

bevie Wonder\ voice teacher. 

24-HOUR HOTLINE (213) 462-3749 • NEW DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY 12 NOON • GET CON 

musts. Stb wkng. waiting for you (eves) Michael egtps on ward a gggrg Ong power pop tem. we id, me. 
lion, color. environment «/punch, power, pert. Got it? Ge/ 
it John 213-839-5622 
*Synth artybdiel old. M/F whdox, for funk pap ong bend 
Sa Jessie Johnson. Madonna. Janet Jackson Team >yr. 
gd mage, reliable 213-29t-3t75 
•SOV bend Ikng for keybdist, 18-22. Must be gd musician, 
Intl Cur. Cure. Gene Loses Jezebel (after 7prn)818-570-8003 
✓lioy Elltlan/Denny Fedenoci &BC ganolteeclist mg under 
30. arca BTFVDarkness. for ong straight ahead band Cie' 
at & enthus musts Santa Monica (Alec) 211395-5338 
*Andy Rayfeld call Trish or Barr:. 

818-9963786/213-4574181 
•Keybillet wtd, band fuming inn Springsteen, Dylan, eto. 
Rhrs spc avail, serious only, re flakes. Steve213450-8634 
*Synth plyr needed left-hand bass a must Showcases for 
female singer. le single has been released, picked in 
Cashbox 818-344-8615 
•Keybellet wneft-hand bass 6 guitar plyribass dbi for all 
styles 405/806 standards 8/ rod, to back expd female 
vocalist for weekend work Alex 818768-3964 
•KeybdIst veld by So Bay orig pop rock band wimp label 
ono & gigs JS-3p6 TX-7 avail. Rob 213-372-6856 
glass synth Wort voz aid for mead synth dance band 
Gd looks & drive essential. Mike 213-8764649 
•KeybdIstritad vocalist *Id for ong pop rock band infl Out-
field. Scandal. Springfield Serosa only, rio smoking/drugs 
John 818-840-9131 
*Keyed's*, pre w/guitar obi. to compl commerc rock act 
off Ben Joe. Honeymoon Suite. Backgr 0006 rock image 
nec. gigs booked EP [ending Jeff 213-214-0370 

12 VOCALISTS 
AVAILABLE 

*Female vocalist avail for band. sings RIB. jazz, har-
monies Mana Rose (9-5) 213-678-3233/937.7011 
•Pilala vocalist skng band, trio or 6-pc Phr1818-781-6520 
4Vocallotaongivrtteriguitarist, live/studio exp. trained, Ring 
lo ion or forer creative ong alternative rock band. Career-
oriented Jeff 213-657-4683 
*Female vocal'« w/songwnting avail to on or form 
ong band Diane 213-465-8159 
*Lead vocalist & Sl backgr vox, songwriter, musician for-
ming R6B pop rodi band for touring d recording. Also hv 

213-234-8006 47-o "'m 
taiTeos tnigyer, low smooth voice. Pretty nord. country, pop 

a swing. sks band Can clo lead or backup Carmen 
213-382-6466 

*Male vocalist wish,ng to ion band or trio for local Mete 
gigs. Careenonented. infl Lou Rawls. Jeffrey Osborne. RIB. 
140. iazz Boyd 213-971-0701 
'Lead vocallet sks power metal band wnhrash all, solid 
foundation. & gig ready. Pros only Gary (after 730pin) 

818-785-8691 
•Dynemic lead ecalla w/g1 image sks HFVHM band Cindy 
(after 7prn) 818-780-5578 
*Female vocalist sks casual band, has asp, looks. 

818-780-9913 versatility. 
*Lead ocean« sins band wldogr sold & gd re, esp'd in all 
types of musc Gd image. Ikrvg for the right dick. Pros only 

213-969-8327 
*Very ambitious female singer sling band for record deal. 
infl Madonna, Prince. Janet Jackson. etc Pr ce only pis 
Cynthia 213-466-7344 

IMPROVE YOUR 
SINGING! 

Quickly die Naturally 
With a proven technique that 
has helped rock singers 8z 
dozens of stars of motion 

pictures, Broadway 
television. 

213 • 656 • 8108 

GLORIA RUSCH'S 

SCHOOL OF THE NATURAL VOICE 
FOR THE CONTEMPORARY SINGER 

LOCAL CONTROL 19f ltd CONFIDENCE INCREASE & RkSILIHE RANGE 
IC/NE OUAUTY d PlICH EFFORTLESS POWER & STRENGTH 

COMMUNICATION BREATH CONTROL 

EMOTIO•V LF_AD SHEETS 

PHFLASING CORRECT 1-0C4L TECHNIQUES 6 

PRACTICE DISCIPLINE 

SOIVGWRITING ASSISTANCE 

ACCOMRANIMENT TRACKS 
AUDITION & SESSION PREPARATION 

CAREER CONSULTING 

4- TO 24-TRACK DEMO SERVICE 

STUDY PR IYATELY WITH GLORIA BUSCH. WHO IS AN INTERNATIONAL 
PERFORMING ARTIST & SESSION SINGER WITH 2D YEARS EXPERIENCE 

• BEGINNER • INTERMEDIATE • AMANCED • 18181 506-8146 • 

 e 

SINGERS WANTED 
Learn to Sing Successfully 

"Bob Corff is simply the best. . . sensitive, calm, caring driving, patient, 
supportive, understanding. He gets results. Bob knows how to do it.... 
LOUIS I. HORVITZ, Director: Live Aiit Solid Gold, Rock Concert, In Concert and more! 

VOICE, SONGS, PERFORMANCE, PRIVATE 
and WORKSHOPS (213) 851-9042 

NECTEDI • 24-HOUR  HOTUNE (213) 462-3749  

•KlIke pop a. gedsongventer/vocal arranger w/many des 
Ikrg for serious band Elmer Jr. 213.4565879 
*Pretty ferns. singer w/gd image, range, sks dedic R&B 
140 band Brooke 213-652-0907 
*Vocalist w/highly ong mater needs hard-hitting band to 
seek deal Intl Talking Heads, Cult. Petty. No HM. Keith 

*Make lead vocalist. 4 oct, has worked w/several nat'l acts, 
sling wkng bands only. Hy sampling keys 6 8-trk stuck°. 
Intl Mr Mister, Journey. laser 3pm) 213-874-1578 
*BAD INFLUENCE Sis HR male vocalist 213-659-51342 
•Iitale lead vocalist. 26. Intl Journey. Survivor. col II« 

818-8889530 
*Vocalist Mrs bend experimental w/ethereal symphonic 
snds. ho mater. Randy 213-559-2375est1575 
•Powerlul male singer, high voice, gd falsetto, strong 
leacVharrnony . Gaylen 818-244-5351 
*Female singer from France avail for band or/recording 
contract 213-465-6351 
*Female vocalist la metal-edged rock, ho leeks & cool 
No dnnk/drugs. alt musicians only . 213-680-4413 
•Vocellet & drummer w/backing & tone booked sks guitar. 
bass 6/ keys to form ong act ala Boston. Journey, Night 
Ranger Pros only Rick 714-960-2259 
*Female small« avail to ong bends. Rock/pop intl. re HM. 
Pros only Susie 213-372-9318 
*Versatile male leed singer, 30. abs pro wing cr sto who 
T40 commet band, duo a trio Wayne 213659-3612 
Kemal* wallas avail to bond. very versatile 213886-3429 
*Soulful white engerheite needs funk rhythm rod, guidest 
fa collet, Goad making records Sly Stone/Stones/Tina 
Turner Diana 213-856-0073 
*Pro male vocalist. 33. 1st tenor, studies voice, sks steady 
ong prof into showcasing 6 paying live w/mgrnt, backing 
or deal Hy corneo. Jay 818.764-1721 
*Vocalist/songwriter whekor & strong tunes sks Intel band 
to do ong eclectic pop ea Beatles. Police Long Bch area 
Michael 213-439-2264 
* motes lead vocalist sks T40 band in LA orcuit, got range 
Anna 213-398-5946 
..Fernsla vocallaUsongwriter/keybdist mirs bassist, guitarist, 
drummer 8, keybdist for pro' Has booking agent Barbara 

213-296-0647 
°Gentlemen singer, all soul, tree, range, image. pral rock 
tend w/label nth sightreads oit. gn power John 

213-469-2711en207 
-.Female wades reliable sil iks ores an studialiveNdeo 

WANTED 
Rock Lead Vocalist 
ICE Established commercial rock band. 
We have hit material, studio & label 
interest, with a positive direction 

to the top. 

Must have excellent singing, writing, & 
performing experience. 

Please send current tape, photo 
& bio to: 

KAMA 
12610 Braddock Dr. #121D 
Los Angeles, CA 90066 

Wanted: 
Female Vocalist 

a la Pat Benatar & 
Stevie Nicks 

for 

Major Production Deal 
Backing & Paid Rehearsals 

send tape & photo to. 

Starlicks 
2210 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 124 
Santa Monica, CA 90403 

• NEW DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY 12 NOON 

asp, sks encere serious do band only Pow backup (pop, 
Dues, rock. country) Mars 818-763-0310 
•Fainde vocalist sling sencus re:lording/pert prizi. XII weal 
Mil, sane recording exp, conternp image. well varead in 
variety d styles 213-839-5803 
*Singer Intl by Borne, logy, Psych Furs. etc I'm a performer 
w/stage pre6 6 studio exp I write & ho dome tapes. Tim 

213-461.9666 
*Female roomiest, 3-oct range wicep, sks new music band 
inft Cocteau Twins. Kale Bush. Missing Persons Cirkka 

213-855-7890 
*Dynamic singer/songwriter lkng for R&B taz2 musicians 
to form band Strictly onga serious only Michael 

818-36E-8346 
*Female Mad singer sks rock or new wave or new music 
band. Gd stage pneu, also songwriter Sorsa213-650-8178 
*Female teed vocalist & male keybdist sk bend or musi-
cians ink Journey. Night Ranger, Survivor, Heart Len, 

714-891-3001 
•Warldclase leed wcalistnead guitarist avail, BMI aWl, sits 
pro' whrigrnt, backing, label. recording Reliable, hderkng, 
mega-Marshalls. Roland guitar synth, stage/studio cop. 

818-366-19* 
*Male vocalist, trained voice w/range & qual, sks Ming 
band Melon pop & ezz styles Serious only Paul 

213-8388027 
*Mulatto female vocalist sits band Exp'd in 140, R&R. 
R&B, oldies. standards Carol 714-828-4687 
*Lead tenor vocalist siso bend, pro-trained. years «pd. 
very versatile Hy canpl PA Pros only, no metal It's worth 
the call David 818-845-4736 
•Femala vocalist for wkng bend. Tao & R8/R Serious on-
ly Jenne 213-925-2051 
•Female vocalist avail for ong pop rock funk hand infl 
Aretha. Missing Persons 25 lyricist. loot, legit rrignit 

818-792.4206 
*Singe wants to start band Stones. Sexton, Idol Karl 

213-281-7390 
*Female vocal«. 22, w/6 yrs studio/go exp. miss 
female band Pros only Rebecca 818-881-4716 

12 VOCALISTS WANTED 
Load well« wtd. cornrnerc rock bend Sis tatented front 

NOW IN RANCHO CUCAMONGA!! 

• 

VOCAL 
DYNAMICS 
PRIVATE VOCAL INSTRUCTION 
AND PRODUCTION STUDIOS 

At VOCAL DYNAMICS we specialize in 

private vocal instruction and top flight 

vocal production. We train vocalists at all 

levels to sing expertly, and work with them 

on their songs, line by line. using our 

proven vocal production system. gsysng 

specific direction detailing how to improve 

every aspect of the vocal line We then 

teach the singer how to execute the pro-

duced version of the song. and can assist 

with or completely produce the vocalizing 

on the recording date 

-VOCAL PRODUCTION TIPS 
FOR 

ENGINEERS AND PRODUCERS" 
by 

THOMAS APPELL 
DIRECTOR Z VOCAL DYNAMICS 

FEATURED article in the November issue 
of Mix Magazine 

STUDIOS LOCATED IN 

WEST CO VINA (818) 339-8924 

SANTA ANA (714) 835-3344 

R. CUCAMONGA (714) 987-7025 

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 

Special Infroduclo y Offer 

YOUR !PST Tie« HOURS or 

2•4 TRACK TIME - $ 35 /Hr 
Price includes unlimited use of: MIRAGE DIGITAL 
SAMPLING KEYBOARD. YAMAHA DX- 7. JUNO 106. 
CASIO 101, SCI DRUMTRAKS. VOCODER, controlled 
by ATARI with MIDI - TRAKS III. and friendly, 
creative and knowledgeable engineerl 
• Comfortable Relemed atmosphere 

• Emcellent Equipment 

• Good People and Sound Quality 

• tots of Outboard Effects 

• Quality Way Beyond Our Price 

• 46 tracks et Mimdown 

• True Monitor Speakers 

Asti° Ciri Studios 
6362 Hollywood BI, Suite 216 

Hollywood, CA 90028 

CALL (818) 905-4648 NOW 
and ask for Richard 

MUSIC CONNECTION. NOVEMBER 24— DECEMBER 14 45 



FREE CLASSIFIEDS 
24-HOUR HOTLINE (213) 462-3749 • NEW DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY 12 NOON  • GET CONNECTED! • 24-HOUR HOTUNE (213) 462-3749 • NEW DEADUNE: WEDNESDAY 12 NOON 

*toed walnut who fins on keys old for ong pep rock bend *Drummer sad 13; eh-ong rock band la Mike & the eskuktuya old by Al He band ..,flently play.ng pr,,,,t. 
Intl Outfield, Scandal. Springfield Senous only, no smok Mechanics, Cars. Wanted, deck only, sae a Pus. John 2138718065 
mg/drugs John 818-8469131 816500-n 74 *Roommate wal to share 4-00m house in Anaheim Meeting 
*Maier upcoming metal band wirnernt & ene sks Ida Pro *Extremely progr band Ws del-bass god. Power Irlo horn musicians $2321010 plus tad. Larry or Fred714-995-5563 

213-931-4225 *Booking agent needed by high-class dance band, pros w/high range. lks 8 pres. Pis don't waste our time. Sonars hell Bnan 
only 714-826-2796 Mil band SIRE GRIFFIN row satiating herd-hining *urn- only High commIssion pad 213-482.8084 
*Very special vocalist needed. unique voice attached lo mer w/chopa Ca Powell, Peen. Andrew or eobet8-244-5296 elm commercial European-style power techos dance 
lean plyr w/strong rock image 8 pros. infl Bcb ,.10,e, Honey- gpirummer needed to beck rid pop vocalist synabel intr. band sks estabd mein & backing Now ho ma( label Inn 
moon Sate. Van Halen Jeff 213-214-0370 No awned pay but firt figure & cages. infl Eton & Maniac & ggs. Michael (after 5) 818-905-9310 .  

213-876-9339 *Wanted: Chsencut pro pies In West LA area tor pad *Background Mende vocalist w/gd look & frontfernale Kyle 
vocalist Mod lock & body Paul 2136233457 *Drummer a bass plyr sed for progr hvy rock band. Gd rehrsal Nonsrnokerednnkers etc pref Keth213821-3972 

2139688327 gst-qu elity rap/R&B songwriter sks estabd mgr or *FUN HOUSE sks rnale vocallst Mintage own money & all & commit a must. 
trans, Intl Aerosrhith. Ramones We be demo, rhrsl Spc in *Drummer old to. R&R power too tinged w/country publisher Ron 209-738-1203 
Hollywood, upcoming shows Joe 213-869-0664 Warped & fun-loving el a must. Alen 213-3737515 *Wanted: Pro music business mom! Keith213-821-3972 
*Female background sager w/grt iks & grd dance tech veld *Pro drummer old w/acous & elec net HR to fusion. lots *invest= %Yid for ong rock act Name producer. mes record 
for undue dance pop band. Ron 818-7603209 of energy. serious only. 2138762510 label intr. $ 10.000-$50,000, high return cap Proposal pkg 

*Female drummer old for 00s style rock bend. 011g meta. 0t011 213-306-3200 
Backer vox helpful. 618-70818V *Money paid. Bring our ong rock act an investor. 
*Drummer wtd for pop al LA-based band ire' Smite, Eles M.000450,000, & rec.ve a great finder's fee upon 
Costello. Tour salmi for Jan ' 87. 8163632016 cons,,,,,,au. 213-306-3200 
*Drummer rond for RIP power trio Unged w/country. Gigs *GYPSY ROSE sks rngmt &for financial backing. Punky 
upcoming, dedic/work alt a must. John 213828-70K 8- 343111 
*Beginning Ned guitarist Sang Vixen-type to form bend. Seth 86118-9- 112045 
20-26. infl UFO. Shenker, Aerownith Orange Co area. *JEALOUS EYES ers mgmt 8/or backing Tape/peg seal. 
serious only. All* 714-832-1504 7.1 818-346-6856 

ching for musitan whntel & abr. Women welcome. Alex benefit to ow k se.unty palrot Nov 29 Mmr213-475-2525 
*Drummer vied for far-reaching cog pop roc2k137 6d2.5sear86- Don•Sienavolunteers urgently needed by Jim, Hendrix muse 

(8-10pm) 818-994-9739 
*GYPSY ROSE sits drummer i fl Aerminith. sane. Rocks .449, MIDI'd rock are, has been offered a trip to MIDEM 
Lords of Nee Church, Smack Seth 8183492045 based on 4-trk tape. We need a pro demo Help us MJ 
Punky 818-343-0111 818-846-1230 
Me-isob Web P.c.. Mbeeegr vocal NW 8Migh). COTO •DIverced fether/songwriterisinger sks producer who 
elec dance band Pros only 213-m 2409i understands custody confIrct for musical prof related to 
•Two guitarists sk drums & tees for serious PIT commerc divorce/custody/children Frank 213-456-8659 
1161 band Ultimate goal to gg. Tony 818-782-9602 *Wanted: Financial backIng for record pro'. Mu, $5K In-
Torn 816841-2218 vestment, oit return Joe 818-447-7501 
*DlleeicellY MD febe-orfeetee ti-energy rock endmild Ws *Progressive rock ensemble es soundperson to r fri fully 
drummer/percussionist. 27-35, must read. Mrchael sequenced keybd system. Knowledge of computers helpful 

213-258-5233 micbaai 213-258-5223 
*Demmer 1 bass dyr veld byjuitaneArocale Mgt tasteful •FlermOnlac ° remade, diatonic. bass. 20 yrs pro exp. 
R&R mete. veryimage-mine & verY 9MOM only Johnny reggae, funk, all styles Sk band 818-989-6004 

•Teehoo-tag due sks media artists 0/equip for live pen ca-
rat) Davrd 818-356-0791 
*Ann musicians we reed keybdist bassist. drummer & 
guitarist for 740 ong band Nicli 213-325-3360 
*Electronic musk revue now auditioning dancing backup 
smgers Must be extremety esual & theatocal. hardcoreness 
a plus. 213-482-8084 
•Denceechoreognapher w/many curls es banarnusioans 
into co-creating, co-organizing inhered., work for grants. 
artists-in-resdence, &for openIng act gigs 213-851-8457 
*Clew age alist/synthlelec molinst/composer sks agent 
Serious only 818-843-7075 
*Road crew & drum tech needed mmed for WILD 
HEARTS. Must be reliable, ho trans in LA & Valley areas 
Cornmerc pop rock musc Suzanne 818-785-9440 
•Mgmt needed ton trained male pop vocalist Paul 

213-839-8027 
*Musical director needed for trained vocalist/song stylist 
MelOrl pop & iazz Paul 213-839-8027 
*ridge bend playing origs dubs sks soundrnan Pay 
525/9g, until band starts makIng money Gary818664-8369 
*ABSOLUTE MAYBE, rags band Munique rhythmic con-
cepts & pert an, sks mgr 5/or baolimg agent 818-846-9977 

man vocalist Wong style. but mue te towed Seneus3 oIly 
pis Barry 818-780- 
*Rude, wild man who lives his muss to ignite Insane rock 
band You are the spark John 213-8763969 
*Female vocalist end by GIRLS TALK. formerly Girls Next 
Door, wilabel intr. Rock/pop Most he Power & gd range. 
serious only Lisa 818-343-8315 
*A+ let tenor rock vocalist wAramng tor financ-backed 
tarmac HR band Wedge et muscian, strong hormones, 
et mater, concerts booked Record co Inn Mike 

213-735-3917 
Jeff 818-938-6600 
*Male vocal'« needed fa cominerc recording ong rock prof 
Mc (after 6) 805-268-1335 
*Desperately lion lead vocalist for hi-demand corn merc 
rock band w/grt meter, stadium rock snd Must tw melody 
& mage ala Dokken. Foreigner, Van Halen. Cory 

*Male eclect vocalist/percussionist veld f or roc band 2ral k ba 3.379-9775  13 DRUMMERS 
w/mat. & Ctrs spc. Dallas 213-465-8572 
*Beginning lead guitarise skng Vixen-type to form bend AvAILABLE 
2026. inn UFO. Shenk.. Aerosinth. Orange Co area   
serious onry Arlie 714-832-1504 *Hardworking drummer from NYC Sing for °anthem metal 
•111-tech new wave dance band sks hi-quai female backgr prq. MIN to relocate for nght st. (after 5pm)213691-0533 
vocalist w/lead atol Must hv intense image, pros only <alma« Ws raunchy Re.14 dance band Inn Gene Loves 

213-482-8084 Jezebel, INXS. Aare:molt Must hv cool songe & image. 
•Serni-net'l act sks female backgrnead vocalist for new Steady hard-fuller Kevin 818-996-2087 
release Payment up front. Houston, Pant Limper. Talent *Pro drummer avail. Mgh energy, hard-hithng, metal, xlt 
needed. not looks (after 3prn) 213-874-1578 tinting, showmanship, image Aval for pro bande only. 
(mornings) 213-837-1746 Herbert 213-654-1390 
*Pro guitarist & drummer w/gil mater. equip, image. ex- *Studio drummer, 24, super extid. outstanchng student. 
treme dad., sk male vocalist, image important, talent a MI. 1984. Reads musc, all styles, plays very dealt. infl JR, 
must Ail-ong mend tansy rock Tony 213-949-5510 Ged. Vinnd Dan 213-851-9596 
*DEFIANT Mng HM vocalist, must be pro. No losers. long •Unn drum programmer sks band. Lg library of ands Jrm 
Ver a must 213-4666844 213-4667140 
*Mee rock vocalle veld for hi-tech/tit-power recording grp due, the .ummer you're hog for, expd, well-rounded, 
Must be gfted vocrest except' stage pres a must Taps/Do gd an, image & equd. 818684-6569 
req'd. Tim 818-342-9279 *Solid rock duerme ang for right sit. Steve213-439-7421 
*Reno-bred crig metal band ef ng vocalre yellIng to HIIII drummer ers 'need HR tend Mdirection. Fachard 
relocate fa longterm wring relationshrp Male inq's only 81843483048 
Tony 702-356-0813 *Vermeils drurnmenvocalisUpercussonist Ms Ming bend 
*Male vomit« w/15 yrs cep awl netdubs. stucho etc, long Hs gd equip/trans Ed 213-391-4535 
for any type Ming band R&B specialty. Rche213-545-3708 *Drummer medlar wkng CleW 8 adds grp. Dependable. 
•Writedgetartel, 23, sks leed wade to form bend Myoung solid, von. Pecs only. Henry B18-361-1887 
Calif an. Intl Beach Boys, Who. Walter Egan. Tonto K No *Electronic drummer Ikng for funk/pop cep ala Stepan, 
drugs Brent 818718-1370 Moms Day. Midnight Star. Pros only. ro egos/Suites Tracy 
•VocalicUrhythm guitarist needed by reformlng bend infl 818-501-4310 
Cure, Who, Echo. Bowie. Steven 818-289-1565 *Hot HM drummer w/real gd 85-bass tech sks bend. Just 
*TABOO needs you! Female vocalist for internat.' touring out from East Coast, played for mayo acts there. Cal 
go). 740/ong ify mgrnt/agency intr 213-839-8734 (weekdays after 4ixn) 805-663-1777 
.M/F gingers Md for Beverly lals Goodtime Chnstmas *Drummer aka fasted grp reading for tounng 6dor recor-
Carolers Peggy 8186081413 ding. Intl Rush Vat Halen. &Ilford. Proe only George 
*KILGORE eke pro leed vocalist w/dynarne pres for meal 213458-1524 
114 band Revs Pasadena, EP pending Terry818449-8533 *Drummer aka F1614 dance band infl Gente Loves Jezebel, 
•Orig bend ers killer vocalist infl Greg Lake, Todd Rio- Cure, Amend% Smiths. Steady hard hitter Keen 
dgren. John Anderson PJ 213-978-2073 818-996-2087 

'Male rocidief Mot to. rock bard, strong vox/range .Pro druermer, conternp image, team plyr w/drive 8 corn-
Energetic. ina (uss. SCOrpOnS. Ben Jos, Serious only. Stacy mdment inn SmIths. Gadd. Peat sks estabe pro melirl 

818-845-5261 cornmerc rock grp ala Journey. Toto, Rush Bob 
*Black female, 18-24, leed & backer vox, red for estab'd 818-784-7336 
singeg grp wkng w/pro producer, recorchng now <Summer II vocalist Meacking & arne booked sks guitar, 

818-761-2105/342-5625 bass & keybds to forrn ong act ala Boston. Journey. Night 
*Pro front's«, needed by distinguished mead HR band Ranger Pros only Rick 714-960-2259 
infl Dokken. Bon Joe Mue hv incred range, grt vox. the *Solid simple hard-haling cnernmer aval for ccenmerc rock 
yell to succeed Johnny 213-949-1205 or mend pop band ala Honeymoon Sude XII weer. all 8 
*Guitarist eke enthus rock singe/songwriter widestinctive equip, serrous only. Hampton (after 5) 213-472-8741 
sed & soul to. cdlab. Greg 213-372-97W (Mon-Fn) 213450-37C0 
*Female vocalist old to sing widuo every Friday right at •Pro drummer, solid style. groove oriented, Simmons 8 
Sylmar club Muse sing country 8 740 138R, must be at- Yamaha aced, 8-Ian mach:, plus merifaceteci beCkgr. Jerry 
tractive 8 pro 540/night Joe 818-842-6319 213-5858-7114 
*Male vocalist red by LA band VENDETTA, currently gig- *Pro rock drummer Walborn cods 8 mcleo cods. rnuch 
wig 8 recording 1st album Pro am Image, stage pres *redo any. deems, lkrg for cortmerconented rock bend 
musts. Darryl 213-371-5971 Mud songs & very gd sox. Mark 818-761-8482 
*Female vebillel old, alt harmony, must play instr Gd att. *Rand,' Wore, ham dbl-KM sorest. 25. 15 yrs stage/studio 
must be in go shape Pay. St. Paul 213-292-3740 exp, sks shoreto band wimgrnt & barlong only. Promo amt. 
•Fernele singer/lyricist needed for HR bend Mbacking. 213-372-4891 
Lead singer. race only Pee (1..7prn) 213856-0012 
*UN pro lead vocalist w/dynamc pres for nle100 HR. 
Rehrs Pasadena Terry 818-449-8530 
•Eatab'd pop rock band sks M/F vociast wrsimcoth Iron-
ed voice & grt Image, Ire Heart. Outfield Photo/tape to P.O 
Box 6026 Y241, Sherman Oaks, CA 91413 
*Vocalize needed for mcd hi-energy commerc HR end 
ye/dance infl Recorchniglive Jet 8189887932 
*White female who Is music freak old by black male 
songeenter into crossons pop hht matenel. Robert (Rm 402) 

21C-874-4303 
•Femele vocalist sed to do backgr singing & gstar for 
dance band Intl Chic & New Order Arash (eves) 

213-473-8011 
*Fermis vocalist needed by along image-conscious tend 
Must ho talent, looks, pre positive att. infl Beatles. Hano 
Rocks. Cheap Took 213-724-3431 

SONGWRITERS 
DEMO-PRO 

offers fully produced 8-track digital 
demos of your song, choice of male or 
female vocalist (or your own) for only 

$95 per song. 
Call for free amsultation and sample tape. 

(818) 763-9641 
s.  

WANTED 
BASS PLAYER 
& DRUMMER 

PROFESSIONAL QUALITY 
MARK BURNS 
SUITE 6180 

LAUREL CANYON AVE. 
NO. HOLLYWOOD, CA 91606 

*Drummer needed, should be rnelod. must know eau 
chords. infl English fake jau. soul & pop Very senous. 
Matthew 213-2531989 
*KILGORE Ike end pro HR gol-base drummer, steady 
meter, et equip, trans. EP pending, rehrs Pasadena. 

818-449-8530 

*110e talk gp, ei songs, unque sod, sks drummer in-
terested in playing w/brushes. 213-473-3179 
*Drummer wtd by HR 9010 allie wrproduction deal & me 
label intr. 818-341-24e-
*Dreamy veld for stb wlmg country rock band clang oozes 

origs, ltd Rdling Stones to Hank Williams. Dorian 
213-366-3074 

*Hot vermeils drummer weld. Ikng for Bonham goose plus. 
Must be hip, serious. dedic Bailout of urique prq. Cary 

618-7637375 
*Female duermen, expd, aggress w/model image, eat 
everytteg a must, esp att. Intl Lad Zap, Oueenaryche. Reims 
Pasadena. Card 818-449-8530 
*Common pop tend sks drummer. M/F, rit Cars, Beeler. 
Must te dynamic Le able to commit 1005b. Gail213412345303 
*Double-brim drummer yild for weird HR band, 15-17. 
Must be senores & rev gd epic, le Rising Force. Racer X. 
Gio 818-504-0359 
*Skeels meld drummer red, under 30, for forming bend 
inspired by Spnngsteen's BTRiDerknees Ongs. Gd alt/en-
thus musts, serious prachoe Santa Monica (Ajl eci 

213-395- 
*Pro drummer 'end for pro HR band wicompl light/sound 
crew, mgrnt label intr Mace or Brad 818-244-8620 
*The AMNDONED sits drummer far comrnerc modem 
musc Sold plyr. equipped. Image a must. Ras213391-1132 
. showman a top-center rock act w/upxen-
ieltrsiCsioe,d lise expos Bu pro reements. grt future, 

*Drummer, Bed«, gad wlacoueelec drums  & huge PA photo/tape resume.816-781-0/388 
sks Ming casuals band. Jote 818-357-0605 •Dnammer veld for powerful rock unit Req'rnents Time. 

dxlmordinidlo anal tor bond Mired or Win drive. counting, [Mac, mend Goal: Dynamic long music, 
dose only. Hy No. 2 album In Europe. Senous proe only then sell it. Derek 213486-2822 
pis Hy gi rock Image. Jeff 714-63 1-4327 *FUN HOUSE sks drummer whmage, own money 8 trans, 
*Drums k perouseon, 4 yrs dub 6 some recording exp. inn Aerosnith We hv demo. reel spc in Hdlywood upcom-
ail styles, rhythm arrangements, lyric yenting.213459-6143 ing shows Joe 213-869-0664 
*Drummer 0/A-1 talent & image sks pro HFUHM band, 
prefer w/record d mgent. 818-sx-X4M40 
*Pro world doss drummer wlmany creds & et equip sks 
very pro band. Scott 213-376.7775 
•Dnanmeepercucaloniel, expd all styles. can read or peck 
up by ear, hy played synap artists. sks grp ye/gogs. Jeff 

213-370-2256 
*Double can & lacks command rock drummer sks estab'd 
pro prq. Brier's, taste. bets, fire will tour Mrke714-684-3078 
*Mead groove monster into R&B, reggae. R&R, avert for 
band. Todd 818-794-8521 
•Drannwr avail for band. top equip, reliable trans Larry 

905-495-7643 
*Drummer Ike recording or tounrg band. GO pocket. Stem 

714-447-8267 

*Drummer, imp's, solid, dependable pro ers Ming club 
or casual band. No ones. Hy Simmons, a egurp, lead vox, 
16 yrs cop ell styles, can read. Keen 818-846-7585 
*Pro drummer, rock sold, studio/stage/video creels w/met 
artists 8 producers Hy Gretch & Sermons. skrg band M.> 
corning tour 6/or recording. Jerry 213-876-6938 

13 DRUMMERS WANTED 
*Band Mtop attorney 8 mej label intr. Spnrgsteen/Beatles 
infl Chris 213850-2343 
*Percussionist needed for all-ong funkadelra band. or 
only John 213-876-WW 
•Peatuellonlet old by pro grp 0/records out tr. airplay 
Dance music, must be serious, no flakes Bill C 

213-299-4855 
*MANDY CHILDS Ws HR drummer, long hair image, to do 
showcases 818341-2462 

DRUMMER 
WANTED 

Original band OTHER VOICES 
seeks experienced drummer. 
Influences Power Station, U2, 

Police. Non-salaried team effort. 
Major expenses paid (i.e., rehearsal 

studio, advertising, promotion, 
recording). For an interview call: 

(213) 662-5604/324-2407 
IMAGE A MUSTI 

14 HORNS AVAILABLE 
*Killer aaa plyr Ikng br rt g funk RAB tend. ala Lenny Whne, 
Chaka Khan, Sly Stone Only those w/serious groove need 
call Alfredo 818-841-5879 

14 HORNS WANTED 
*Sax plea wends/get? veld try bend doing ongetash covers. 
ire Steely Dan, Spot. Mlles, Santana, Prtik Floyd. 
Reading/maIngadok helpful Steve1318-848-2248/842-5091 
*Vegas glee rock act RUBY SLIPPERS needs one sax 
plyr to play upcoming showcases. Rex 213482-0031 
*Sex, trumpet, horn section wld for Nov. 20 Whisky gig, 
One song only . George 2139269434 
*Dynamic sex dye needed for tea RAB bend ala &KN. 
Must play sensuous 8 sexy solos Michael 818-368-6346 

15 SPECIALTIES 
•Intemetionadly acclaimed recording dig wilynCel songs 
needs producer Sophisticated mater, cover potential. go 
narmonic variety 818.348-8158 
.Singer/writer Mintel carmen meter sks serous investor 
for r.ordIng/mgmt Work recorded London aval for assess 
ment Finder's fee for successful intro Keith714-644-5702 
*Vocalist ling for produce/songwriter to work mth I have 
4-Oct vocal range. Rs only SenouS «My RW213'558'8103 
*GROUP 9 Ws nagmt 8/or rep to shop master tape Up-
coming Flory showcase gig Frank 213871-8668 
*Becker *Id by happening band 0/following & ggs. Sewn, 
known LA band 714-882-0192 

SONGWRITERS 
DEMO SERVICE 

$ 99-95 special 
NO uP5...NO TRA.S 

1NCL'S: .51UDIC •TAI9E. • MttblCIANS 

(213) 202 0871 

16 SONGWRITERS 
eantematlonally acclaimed recorchng artist. espec strong 
on composition sks lyric collet, w/industry connex 

818-348-8158 
•Exp'd pop, R&B. crossover songwriter sks strong lyric'st 
collet, Tim 213-326-0655 
•MMer eke exposure for gutsy emotive songs Keith 

714-644-5702 
*Pro songwriter vv/top-qual meter. music & lyncs, avail for 
writing sessions 07 any creative era In need of quai mat. 
Herben 213-654-1390 
.Singer/songwriter, 34, sks same for demo & torso Ise sits 
Light rock, pop. country. folk Re 818-894-6891 
•Songyerfter w/studio nog a "A" quai collab Must Mr nt 
potential Brad 213-850-7605 
Serious ambitious songwriters old by dynamic sister duo 
Open to Cl styles Veronica 213-660-7313 
*Songwriter along other musicians to cd lab infl Psych Furs 
& other achestrated.type grps Tun 213-4786465 
•SongerneedireybdieUproducer oui trade demo time in ex. 
change for female vocal trks on retie, tunes. stb released 
(after lan) 213-874-1578/837-1746 
•Musicien/composedarrangengurtarre avail I, collab 
Album creds Cures 818-508-0610 
.Sg sr long for innov keybastguitanst for recording. 
pos:tantil formation James 213-389-0822 
*Guitarist Mrs enthus rock singer/songwriter widistinchve 
sol & soul for cdlab. Greg 213-372-9792 
•Attn songwriters we are lkng for pig water. 
ArnencanrSoutnern reek, for EP demo prot It's not too late 
to submit Lora 818-355-1324 
*lam a poet Sang we who is able to put melody to lyrics. 

213-638-3459 
*Lyricist log exp'd composer for collait Commend. 
oriented structure & hooks for all types of music Shakes 
& movers only. no procrestrnators need not respond RIck 

211.912.3793 
*Paul Hanson, maternal Cousn d Bey Gibbons ol ZZ lop. 
has ong country & pop demos Sksmgr & nonsell-contaned 
grps to perf same. 818-798-6767 
•Singedeongwriter Ikng tor mg. Mike 213-737-8162 

ct.'271"1"e'ssion11,t'imatetwn'iceonneex Javett 1 Z14°-'0>leg 
*Songwriters Will trade demo time & instruments played 
for musical Kipp such as guitars. synths, drums. etc 

818-366-1989 
*Musician la lynast la writing ono meter R&R, R&B. reg-
se, ballads Deed ,14.543-05u 

* SINGERS * 
* SONGWRITERS * 
We are an established production/publish-
ing company with offices in LA & NYC. 
We are looking for quality commercial 
singers/material for several major projects. 
We have full tracking. promotion/produc-
tion budget and have placed our artists with 
major labels. Contact Mike Lewis at 

WEMAR MUSIC CORP. 
213 • 462 • 8848 
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MUSIC OPPORTUNITY 
RECORD CONTRACT 

Vk yute aem ad, id re, .•, 

executives Service Free it not ace.pted 

Over 25 years experience in the industry 

For details. SASE MILESTONE MEDIA 
M t D,,n, MC V. ,, ce CA TO); 

%So( )1x•LIFF SIL 1)14)s 

liq1311 
QL 1E1, PROFESSION SI 

14k:FRAl'k — 110)N1 $20 PER HI 
18181 784-7259 

oh \ air ¡ unar, roll, aid 

tor high plain,. demo, and masters Alto,r 

able rare, and .. ornliirtahle atmosphere 

Patrick 213-379-0343 

PRODUCER WITH 
8-TRACK STUDIO 

PHOTOS 
$20! 

CLEAR POND 
SPECIAL 

(818) 506-7466 

:L°te/L22 
12 TRACK 

State of the Art Recording 
( 2 1 3 ) 5 3 8 - 0 2 0 9 

$15 per hour ASK ABOUT OUR REHEARSAL RATES 
GOLD STAR 

Rehearsal Studios 
2 Big Studios * PA System 
HourlyMonthly * Stages 

Extras!! 

818 • 764 • 3052 

J.E. SOUND 
PRODUCTIONS 

REHEARSAL SPACE 
PA., Engineer, Mies Included 

Air Conditioning!! • Open 24 Hours 
(213) 479-7653 

MUSICIAN/ ARRANGER 
PRODUCER/COMPOSER 

with 8 tracks plus 
DMX drums, Chroma synth, 

played or rented out. 
George (213) 856-9180 

REAL ME CASSETTE COPES 
1 50 CENTS 1 

ALSO GREAT PRICES ON TAPE 
BASF CHROME C-30 .60t 
PACIFICA STUDIOS 

(213) 559-9095 

s.  

ENGINEER BILLS 
I6-TRACK r 30 i.ps. 
$20/HR SPECIAL 

[rump Digital Reverts DBX 1612X Comp-Limiter. Synths. 

Digital Delay. Harmonizer, and Engineer Included 

Aise Available: Linn. DX-7. Emulate r. PPG liMive, Cnn 
co0„ INI Fairlight Nurzwe.i. Propret 5 and exe' 

11181 180-3146 

TRUCK 
AND 

1110A1) I I. 

(81311 786-9763 

L. pROCRAm \ 1ER 

LINN 9000 
,„,,,.„,,, „„„ L),„ 

`rampling • Drum Replaernent 'Triggering 

— ON CALL 24 HOURS — 

BEST RENTAL RATES 
DAVID RAVEN (818) 443-1632 

ROCK & HEAVY METAL 
GUITARISTS 

Increase 'mur Speed & rower 

Star• Evolving! 

• Sirripli.. basic techniques 
• Si..zling fast harmonics 

I s,renietr acivanecd iwo-handed lechanfr, 
Suitt Van Zen 12131 eing.9227 

SONGWRITERS 
DEMO SERVICE 

.9995 special 
NO UPS NO EXTRAS 

NCI'S. STUDIO • TAPE • MUSICIAN 

(213) 202-0871 

STATE-OETWEART 

8-TRACK 
FROM $9.50/HR 

INCLUDES MUSCIAAVENGINEER COMPLETE 
SELECTION OF DIG[TAL EOWIPMENT & DRUMS 

7',' GRANO RANO S MUCH NOME 

(818) 993-4643 

12-Track 
Recording 

MGI212 • Tascam 4213 
Air Conditioned 

Ken (818) 989-0249 

CASSETFES1 IWLVi. L'S 
T 

-No better price for the quality •' 
Printed labels included 

Pickup & delivevy service 
AI:o available 

Cali Ken 1213, 6o-3192 

Lead Sheets 
4," Neat y Accurate 
y Inexpensive 

(818) 909-0120 

OW RATES FREE PICA UP 

DRUM & CYMBAL 

CLEANING 
USED DRUMS CYMBALS HARDWARE 

BILL THE DRUMMER 213-841-3035 

Attention! New Advertisers 
Get 4 weeks for the price of 2 in 
our special X-MAS issue. It only 

happens once a year! 
Deadline: Dec. 1 
Call Nick or Steve 

(213) 462-5772 

REHEARSAL 
3 Hours Intro — $20 
A/C, Sound & Lights 

(818) 244-8620 

BLUEBIRD STUDIOS 
2 ROOMS A/C • PA. AVAILABLE 
PIANO, MIRRORS, WALL-EOM/ALL 
CARPETING, OPEN 24 HOURS 

PHONE: 
(213) 934-5270 • (213) 733-0506 
CONTACT: BOBBY OR IDA 

TRAVELING TECH 
For personal music & recording studb, 

• Repairs • Modifications • Design-vs irine 
• Consultation • Lessors. 

— REASONABLE RATES 
Alan ( 213) 827-7689 

SHOW 131.SINESS RIOS 
& PRESS RELEASES 

Professionally written and word 
processed by Music Connection 
contributor Lawrence Henry 

(213) 273-2108 

16-TRK $12.00 
24-TRK $20.00 
(213) 465-3457 

GROUND ZERO 
REHEARSAL STUDIO 
AWBSOME 16-Channel PA.. Effective 
NC Massive Concert Drum Amer, 

Plus Private Studio Parking. $6-$7 hr 

Professional Stage Lighting 

213/978-1903 
"Radio Activity Begins Here" 

PA/LIGHT SHOW 
• Ownd by Neville MS. 2030.seat Capability 
• 16-ch Biamp y113L & Gauss y Mega 1224 
Light System y 10 Mies & Stands y EFX Rack 

120Ca Par's & And Cases y Much More 
Inriuded for $10.000 
(21.6 380-1805 

WANTED: 
COPY BANDS 

FOR WEDDINGS, PARTIES & BANQUETS 
MUST BE COMMERCIAL 

(818) 508-5566 X 309 
CLASSIC AFFAIR PRODUCTIONS 

111E BEST 
CASSETTE CONES 

si MOD 
/213/ •5 /-5559 

REAL 
TIME 

,our 

SOUND/:, :::, STATION 
„, • 

REHEARSAL STUDIO 
(818) 989-2299 

24-TRK $16/HOUR 
ENGINEER INCLUDED 

AMPEX 1200, AMEK CONSOLE, 
EFFECTS, KEYS 

(213) 371-5793 

NEW WORLD ROOM 
S7110101 

PHOIR•crims 

SAWING ff 
I//CL PA'A A/C SIKOICASING 

37DRASE L&KA' RIES 
(918) men 

GREYHOUND PRODUCTIONS 

24 
TRACK RECORDING 

"SOMETHING TO SING ABOUT" 
*MOW MUM SUM& & moveSORIOS 

. (818) 885-1213 

k' I 
QUALITY 

CASSETTE 
COPIES 

Audio $ 1°° - Video $5°' 
(213) 666-3003 

ON LOCATION: 
SMPTE 8-TRACKIVIDEO 
Broadcast Quality with Stereo Audio 
* Perfect Audition Alternative * 
* Promote Onstage Image * 

EDM116 (213) 6594541 X 39 

447- SPEED 
_ CASSETTES 

(818) 
76-SPEED 



CF) 

Records 

3361 1/2 Cahuenga Blvd. West • Hollywood, CA 90068 

QUALITY RECORD PACKAGES I 

500 12" DANCE RECORDS 
includes: stereo record mastering (client allowed to be present), plating, test pressings, 

virgin vinyl records, sleeves, labels, white jackets, and shrink wrap. 

$999 
(limited time offer) 

2000 FULL COLOR CASSETTES 
includes: tape mastering, test cassettes, full color inserts, 

label printing "direct on cassette," Norelco type case, and shrink wrap. 

$1599 
(limited time offer) 

e 

Ask about our new radio promotion 
and distribution packages. 

CALL NOW (213) 850-7751 




